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Grayr fails victim to Wate rg ate

Many mentioned for FBI oost

WASHINGTON M- .k Justice Department official, a former Illinois governor and a Los Angeles
judge are among those being rtimoretd as possible
successor to L. Patrick Gray III as director of
the FBI.
President Nixon concluded Thursday night that
the Senate would not accept Gray, his first choice,
who apparently fell victim to the Watergate bugging case.
Nixon announced frorn the Western White
House that he acceded to a request by Gray and
withdrew his.name because "it is obvious that Mr.
••
Gray's nomination will no>t be confirmed by the
Ogilvie
Byrne
Petersen
Senate.":
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
said Nixon has not decided on a successor and that were mentioned in Washington rumor mills.
the preliminary screening of possible nominees has
Heading the rumor list are John Ingersoll, dinot even begun. ^
rector of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Atty. Gen. Richard G-. Kleindienst, who ex- Drugs; fornier Gov. Riciard B. Ogilvie of Illinois,
pressed deep disappointment that Gray was not and U.S. District Court Judge Matt Byrne of Los
confirmed, was quoted as saying that the ad- Angeles, who is presiding.over the Pentagon/papers
ministration has no names lined up as alterna- ' ¦ trial. .
tive choices;
Also mentioned have been Henry Petersen,
But during Gray's month-long appearances be- head of : the Justice Department's criminal division, V
fore the Senate Judiciary Committee, several names
and Police Chief Jerry V. Wilson of the District
"¦"
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THIEU ON CAPITOL HILL . . . South
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu
poses with Sen. Mike Mansfield, right, Majority Leader of the Senate, Sen. Hugh Scott,

left, Minority Leader of the Senate and Vice V
President Spiro Agnew during a visit Thursday to. Capitol Hill in Washington.. (AP Photofax)
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Support lacking

Meat prices
fall; victory
for boycott

North Vietnam aid
delayed indefinitely
about cease-fire violations,
Maurice Williams, chief •
American delegate to the
Joint U.S.-North Vietnamese Economic Commission,r; told his Hanoi counterpart this week in Paris
that U.S. aid is out of the
question , if the cease-fire
is not observed.
The strong opposition in
Congress in the past was
based in part" on concern
over the continued fighting
in the South and in Cambodia and reports of North
Vietnamese infiltration after the agreement was. signed ,
Jan. 27.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said
Thursday that his support
for . an aid progiam for any
PIPELINE TALKS . . . President Nixon
part of Indochina depends
met with Secretaiy of the Interior Rogers
on an end to the American
Morton for talks on the Alaskan pipeline.
air attacks in Cambodia. .' Nixon, from the Western 'White House in San

By KENNETH J. FREED
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon's plan tp
ask Congress to aid the rebuilding of North Vietnam
"as an incentive to peace"
has been delayed indefinitely, according to government
sources.
The reasons include
charges of North : Vietnamese cease-fire violations,
. unrelenting opposition in
Congress, and an inability
to pick up tangible support
from other, capitals for a
multinational aid program.
Secretary of State William
P. Rogers had planned to
send the administration program to Congress by the
end of AprilBut officials now say that
schedule has been throw
out and no new time table
is under consideration.

State Department officials
say the decision to hold up
on the aid proposal does
hot mean Nixon is any less
committed to a rehabilita- .
YY
tion program. .
: Such help is part of the
agreement ending the war,
they point out, but even
more important is the use
of such aid to help build a
closer relationship with Ha: noi.
The officials say Nixon
believes such an aid program is as vital now as
when he described it "as an
incentive to peace" ifi a
news conference earlier this
¦. year.. ¦¦
But the sources say the
United States will not let
North Vietnam take advantage of this sentiment.
Nixon publicly has warned Hanoi several times

Pioneer 11 on
perfect course
toward Jupiter

Some feel Gray helped

^^rnern

of Columbia, But some administration sources say
they doubt Petersen and Wilson would be considered.
The Washington Post today quoted sources aa
saying that administration officials have sounded
out Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman James V
O. Eastland and Democratic Whip Robert Byrd
to see¦;¦
if Petersen and Ingersoll would be accept¦¦ .
able.
Gray said he asked Nixon to withdraw his
name because it is "my deep conviction that the
FBI, a great and unique American institution ol
vital service to the president and the Americaa
people, is entitled to permanent leadership at the
earliest possible time."
The 56-year-old former submarine commander
has held the title of acting director since J. Edgar
Hoover died last May. He was in deep trouble almost from the beginning in seeking confirmation
before the Judiciary Committee because of bis actions in heading the FBI's investigation of the bugging and burglary of Democratic headquarters
last year. '
(Continued on page 2a, column 4)
Many mentioned .. '

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS indication the boycott was
biting into beef prices - at
Meat prices dropped toeither retail er wholesale
day in one of the nation's
level. However, he did say
major supermarket chains,
that some prices amoing
marking the first extensive
tradesmen are rising.
victory for backers oi the
nationwide meat boycott.
On the retail mariet
The Grand Union Co.,
scene, New York State rethe nation's 10th largest
tailers said their sales were
chain, lowered prices of
down as much as 50 to 80
beef, pork, lamb and veal
by at least 16V cents per
Clemente, later Announced that he was withpercent at some locations.
pound below the ceilings imYtn Seattle, Safeway Stores
drawing the nomination of X. fa-rick Gray
posed last week by the NixInc., the largest retailer in
to be director tii the FBI. <AP'Photofax)
on administration.
the areaj estimated that
The price reductions ar«
meat sales were down
to continue through Aoril.
about 10 percent since .h9
Grand Union President
boycott began April 1.
Charles G. Rodman made
But many supermarket ofthe price trim announceficials said meat prices
ment Thursday and said the
would not be cut until
action had been "triggered"
wholesale prices are lowerby the meat boycott.
ed , despite continuing poor
The Grand Union move
sales.
the controversy over last year 's bugging of Demofailed to spark any major
Many retailers ahd wholecratic headquarters in tie Watergate building here.
price lowering by other
salers said the full effect
Gray had the misfortune to take over as acting
large supermarket chains ; of the meat boycott probdirector of the FBI last May 3, a few weeks before
and the general effect of
ably will not be known unthe Watergate arrests, and as a presidential election
the boycott throughout the
til next week, following the
campaign was warming up.
nation ranged from the closweekend buying.
His handling of the FBI's investigation ef the
ing of a major beef packUnder the meat ceiling
politically explosive Watergate case became a major
ing company in Kansas to
regulations imposed by
issue and, to a lesser extent, so did the question of
no effect at all.
President Nixon, retailers
whether the many speeches he made around the
The National Beef Packmust start posting price
country were designed to help Nixon's reelection .
ing Co. said it will close its
ceilings for beef , lamb, and
Gray testified he had ordered an all-out Waterplant in Liberal, Kan., topork products near meat
gate investigation , but he acknowledged he had supday and remain closed until
counters beginning Monday.
plied Dean with 82 of 186 FBI investigative reports
the price situation imMeanwhile, leaders of
in the case. He said he did so at the request of Dean,
proves. .
Fight Inflation Together
the White House counsel, who was conducting a seIn New York state, a
(FIT), the organization that
parate inquiry for Nixon on whether any presidenspokesman for the State
provided the major spark
tial aide was implicated .
Department of Agriculture
for the boycott, said they
said it's too early to tell the
plan to continue it by refusNixon decisions
result of the boycott but he
ing to buy meat on Tues(Continued on page 2a, column 3)
said as of now there was no
days and Thursdays.

Nixon decisions hurt nomination

Some senators say the decisions doomed Gray's
By JOHN CHADWICK
"WASHINGTON (AP) — A key Senate supporter . chances of being confirmed by the Senate.
Others say Gray contributed to his own downof L. Patrick Gray III was sitting at his dejsk on
March 15 when an aide brought in a report from fall by insisting on quarter-backing his fight for confirmation and rejecting offers of help.
President Nixon's news conference.
A couple of days before the Senate Judiciary
The senator read through the account, looked
:— Committee opened its hearings on Feb. 28, sources
up, and said: "That's the end of i
reported, Gray told a Justice Department meeting
Gray. "
£n f ij p
that he was going to handle the nomination himThe President had said that the
fc
self. In what was described as a heated discussion,
furnishing of raw FBI files to all
News
he
said he didn't want the White House or the Jusmembers of congressional commitA n al\#ck
Analysis
tice Department meddling with it.
tees must stop, and had reiterated
Gray later testified at the committee hearings
that he would not allow his White L
that he had rejected offers by others to lobby with
House lawyer, John W. Dean III, to bo called for
senators on his behalf. He said he felt he had to sit in
questioning by senators .
"this pit," as he called the witness chair, and try
Both of these presidential decisions, which Gray
later testified he accepted without question, were to persuade senators on his own that they should
major factors in the sequence of events that led to vote for him.
He spent nine days in the "pit". And his chances
the withdrawal Thursday night of his nomination
for confirmation , seemingly good at the start , steadto succeed the late J. Edgar Hoover as director of
ily slipped as his nomination became entangled with
the FBI.

CAPE KENNEDY . Fla. <AP)
— America 's Pioneer 11 spacecraft raced on a near-perfect
course today for Jupiter , with a
chance it later might explore
the ringed planet Saturn.
The 570-pound, $48 million
payload rocketed away from
Cape Kennedy Thursd ay night
on a 620.million-mile interplanetary trail which its twin ,
Pioneer 10. started blazing 13
months ago,
Pioneer 10 is to fly within 87,000 miles of Jupiter next December, while Pioneer 11 a
year later is to scout a different area of this largest planet I *
In the solar system.
Scientists hope they will find
support for a theory that Jupiter has hidden beneath its
swirling clouds chemical ele- Winona Planning commissioners have npPlnnninO*
ments which constitute the ;, ¦
Wlllllllg proved recommendation on a site plan which
lA would allow Key Apartments to expand its West 5th and
building blocks of life.
The National Aeronautics and 1 Pelzer Street complex by 2,. units — story, page 3a.
Space Administration reported
after Thursday night's launch
Amor cal1 Indian Movement leader Russell
that the nation 's newest space * ll.-1i._tK
IllUlallo Means' has .aid his comrades remaining in
probe would require only a k Wounded Knee will not lay down their arms until they are
brief motor firing on Monday to . informed that a meeting wihh presidential staff member.s
y is under w&y in Washington Saturday — stories, page 5a,
put it on target.
'
¦
"Pioneer is on the way ", the I
flight control center announced • Mice See l nni F'»°dwaters of the Mississippi north of
after an Atlas-Centaur rocket y'" -Tlld;>l9>ip||l St. Louis begin to level o(f and officials
drilled the crnft into space at \, are cautiously optimistic that tbe worst of the flooding I.
31,100 miles an hour , tying it I; past. Damage has been placed In excess of $40 million —
with Pioneer 10 as the fastest I page Ba,
traveling man-made space obhmmrnsmmmmmmmmz^^
ject.
¦
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Shultz against move

Price vote rollback set

By EDMOND Lc BRETON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House
has set a vote next -week
''
, on a rollback of prices, interest
rates and rents—and President
^
(- Nixon 's administration is standi f ing firm against any such
move.
Treasury Secretary George
'
y P. Shultz drew the administration line Thursday before a
*. * Senate subcommittee.
|
He defended Nixon 's veiling
on meat prices, but said "we

PIONEER 11 LIFTS OFF FROM CAPE KENNEDY THURSDAY NIGHT
Rod* Atlas Ctntaut roc/cat on voyage toward Jupiter

AP PHOTOFAPX

are not considering imposition
of a freeze, ceiling or whatever
you call it in other areas. "
The House Banking Committee Wednesday wrote the
provision for a rollback to tho
levels of Jan , 10, the end of
Phase 2, into legislation to extend the president's economiccontrol powers.
These expire April SO unless
Congress acts. The timetable is
tight and Nixon could be confronted , if the legislation is
passed, with a last-minute
choice between signing a bill to
which he object s or seeing tho
economic authority lapse.
However, the legislation faces
a stiff fight in the House and
Senate, whero Republicans,
with some Democratic support,
will bo trying to trim the measure back to the simple extension Nixon has asked.
Ttie Senate lino rejected
freeze proposals. But Sen. William Proxmire , D-Wis., told
Shultz Thursday tho margin for
rejection has diminished on
successive votes and he intends
to keep trying to add a freeze
provision to bills as they come
up.
Shultz, who has said he would
not bo surprised to see Nixon
veto such a measure , declined
to be drawn -out further , saying
ho knowa Nixon strongly dis-

approves but would not predict
his action,
The kind of freeze proposed
in the Banking Committee bill ,
Shultz said, "would bo "a catastrophe for the American economy."
"The eco nomy is growing
fast ... ," lie said. "If you
throw a gigantic monkey
wrench into the machinery, you
create catastrophe. "
As Shultz spoke, the Labor
Department was reporting that
wholesale prices rose 2.2 per
cent in March , the sharpest
monthly increase in more than
22 years. Wholesale prices of
finished foods climbed at a seasonally adjusted rate of 4,0 per
cont , highest bn record.

Stiff lingers?
Archie ItohbinB mentioned a lush : "He's spent so
much tim« nt tho bar that
he got rheumatism from
picking up wet change ". . .
There seem to be a lot
mora women of 30 going on
20 than 29 going on 110 . . .
Insomnia must be contagious, If your baby has
it , chances arc you won't
be able to sleep, cither .
(For more loughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

SHOW SOLIDARITY WITH BOYCOTT . . . Actresses Joan
Hackelt , left , and Ha ttie Winston join meat boycotters picketing Thursday in fron t of an A&P supermarket in Manhattan.
Miss Winston said she was on the picket lino because "I can't
afford to buy tho moats I llko . , ." (AP Photofax)

POWs ^

By JEREMIAH A, DENTON
Jr., USN
As told to Kathryn Johnson
Associated Press Writer
¦'V
We had no choice hut to formulate our actions according to
the code of conduct with the
hope that determined men
could defeat the North Vietnamese system of torture.
In late 1966, some signs began to indicate that our faith
and resistance were starting to
demoralize the enemy, causing

them to vacillate.
For example, after being
tortured in August to rewrite a
confession on rough paper just
for pure punishment, I was returned to the Pool Room and,
for the first time after the
amazingly successful prayer
for God's help, I outlasted a severe torture period without
yielding in any form.
After the prayer described
<earlier, in which I no longer ex-

perienced any pain, the guard
attempting to break me showed
increasing remorse . and Jim
Mulligan later told me that
after each session with me the
guard would be in tears when
he arrived at Jim's room from
mine.
He tried to act brutal, but the
kid really wasn't like that. .
Late in the fifth afternoon of
these two 5-day sessions,, an officer standing at niy door told
the young guard to tighten even

Russian ship sets records
Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP)—The first Russian vessel
ever to enter the Duluth-Superior harbor set two ether records
as it arrived to a warm welcome.
The MV Zakarpatye sailed
under Duluth's lift bridge at
11:25 a.m. Thursday. It was the
first ocean-going vessel to enter
the harbor in the 1973 shipping
season and it beat by six days
the previous record for entry
by a saltwater vessel.
About 50 persons watched as
the ship was tied up at the Continental Grain Elevator in Superior,VWis.
At a reception aboard ship
shortly after it docked, its
master, Capt. Vladimir Gomonenko, was presented mementos of his ship's three new
records.

The ship is picking up a cargo of 15,000 tons of wheat to
take back to the Soviet Union.
Greetings were delivered by
spokesmen for Minnesota Sens.
Hubert Humphrey and Walter
Mondale and ior Rep. John
Blatnik, Wisconsin Gov. Patrick
Lucey, Minnesota Gov. Wendell
Anderson and other state and
local officials.
The welcome was marred,
however, by the refusal of the
U.S. Immigration Service to allow shore leave for 16 members
of the Zakarpatye's crew of 45.
Gomonenko was irritated and
said all 16 have valid passports
and that none has had difficulty
in any other country.
Rod King, an immigration inspector, said U.S. law forbids
entry into the country ol anyone not holding a passport valid

for six months beyond the contemplated end of his stay .
Passports of the 16 Russian
sailors all expire within 6
months.
"If we could have admitted
them, we would have," said
King.
Gomonenko said the rest of
his crew would get shore leave.
The ship's captain told reporters he was pleased by the
friendliness of the welcome. He
said he hopes "many more
crewmen" from Russian ships
will find similar , welcomes in
the United States.
A spokesman for the Upper
Great Lakes Pilots Association
said as many as 25 Russian
ships are expected to enter the
harbor in the next two months
to load grain purchased by the
Soviet Union last year.

Nixon decisions —

more on the bars in which my time, may ; have helped him Starting pea. 9.1 was treated 'Jim Stpckdale and I was moved ganda of niilitary information.
bleeding, swollen legs were with his subsequent actual es- like a normal prisoner, except to a punishment section called During' my ?tay in Vegas in
for Solo and I was allowed to the Mint, which has three 1967, Vjim Stbekdaie exercised
tightly rigged.
cape.
wash daily, to have cigarettes
They came in and started
outstanding leadership Ui Vnfnno longer in rooms. :
pulling and I just looked up at George, who knew me before again and was
;
ning the camp. He and many
Mulligan was two rooms
him with the simple question: when he saw me later through light fetters. N
others- received wme severe;
"Why?"
a hole in his door, didn't recog- I even got a 10-niifiube ex- ,away from me,, separated by torture as a result of men being
,
an empty rooni. Commu.
Bursting into tears, he nize me because I was so thin. ercise period a day/
and Vglvln?; j away
dropped the rope and pushed He said he thought I weighed In late January a large num- nications between the Mint and tortured
ideptity as the lead.
s
Stockdale'
exber
of
prisoners
froni
the
Briar
the
rest
of
Vegas
was
the other guard away, went out less than 120 pounds. When I
of Ws comjireli en-'
some
er
and
l
'
the door and screamed in was shot down, I weighed 165 Patch, where the same kind of tremely difficult and. risky.
./ '/ . / / A y y
Vietnamese to the officer: "No, pounds and I believe this was treatment had . been going on, I had two, periods of stocks in sive policies.V
Zoo
-for
was
returned
toi
the
requirpunishment
,
the
Mint
as
.
the low point of my physical
no, no!"
During 1967, newly shot down
ing tbiem to. move me. iji: with communications and Jim had men received unusually brutal
condition.
•
I'm almost sure he was Peeking through a crack in someone else. That man turned pqe.
' <.//
military information
telling the officer that it doesn't my door, I could observe that out to be my old friend , Jim In late 1967, Mulligan and I torture forwas
no general pwg<*
do any good any more, he is torture was still proceeding. On Mulligan , who was even skin- were reunited as cell-roates in but there
; as a whole
not feeling anything, and you're the night of Dec. 7, three nier than I and had done a a tiny roott in the building against the groupaiid
my own
loitation
for
exp
just tearing him up.
called , Stardust Pressure on treatment in 1967 was a big imguards, including Happy, came great job .
a
After
three
days
together
at
communications
remained
at
After ten minutes of scream- to my room and gave me the
the Zoo, Jim, I and many oth- maximum. I had several peri- provement over 1966.
ing, the young guard came in standard rope trick.
and loosened the rope on the After the rope, I tapped to ers were moved to Little Vegas ods of severe punishment which
iron so that I could get enough George until I lost feeling, then (sometimes called Las Vegas). I . would not categorize as Chicks of the emu can complay in my legs to get a night's I sat down until I lost con- Here I was caught almost im- torture and they did not at- municate with each other bemediately communicating with tempt to extract any propa- fore hatching.
sleep even with the rear cuffs sciousness.
on.
Soon I could hear Happy arThe next day they moved me guing with the other two guards
to a building called "The outside and after about an hour
Gate." My cell had no ventila- on the ropes, they came in and
tion, and since irons had swol- removed me without a word.
len my limbs, they left me in Again, I had beaten them but
mere loose ropes.
I attributed this win less to my
I thought "My God, I'm free, Own endurance than to a weaI've beaten them for once."
kening of their resolve to risk
¦
-" _
Hp^BaH ^HMMMMMn-l . .
|
The Vee had given up on me torturing me to death in my
^
but didn't want the other POWs weakened condition. I did deNew or Used —- Up to 7 years to repay!
to know. To save face they had velop the confidence that they
chosen to isolate me.
could never again break me,
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Max in the Installment Loan Dept.
At The <Jate, I was generally but later I learned that this
left alone and soon had a next- was overconfident*.
door neighbor, young George
Coker, with whom I made The next day a much bigger
sign came when peeking
elaborate escape plans.
Some of these plans, though through my door- I saw more
impractical for execution at the than 20 sets of irons and cuffs
come in from various buildings
around camp and I sensed
Phone 454-5160
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
there had been some sort of
¦'
major change. :.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m
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LEGION BIRTHDAY . . . Approximately 140 people
Friday attended the 54th birthday party of Mabel's Joseph
B. Lund American Legion Post. From left, 1st District Legion
Commander Harlan Buck, Hayfield, Minn.; Joseph B. Lund
Post Commander Odell Lee Jr., Mabel, and Vlad Macha,
Mabel, who was presented with a life membership for outstanding service to the post. Other visiting officials at the
celebration were 1st District Vice Commander Charles Gavin,
1st District Auxiliary President Mrs. Jenny Miller and Minnesota Department Vice Commander Duane Bierbaum.
(Burr Griswold photo)
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TTiebiggest selectionof
home deals ever assembled.

Now's your chance to ?ee all the famous '73
Winnebago motor homes on display and ready
to go. All complete homes on wheels. We've got
them in every size and price range.
Come in today for a test drive. Compare our
standard features, the solid construction, the
unbeatable value Winnebago offers in every
motor home. And ask how Winnebago backs
its product with coast to coast service.
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BO DE TRAILER SALES
4B00 Highway 63 Soulh
Rochester, Minn.
Old Highway 218 Soulh
Austin, Minn.

We give vou more.
IhlNNEBAOO,

Westgate Shopping Center
ONE DAY ONLY - WED., APR. II

Continued from page 1)
A 'White House statementwhile not mentioning Gray—
called the reference to Dean
unfortunate,
"reprehensible;
unfair and incorrect,"
Gray 's testimony about his
contacts with Dean brought demands that the President's Lawyer appear for questioning under oath. Dean declined a unanimous invitation from the
committee to testify, . although
he offered to answer in writing
relevant questions bearing on
Gray's nomination.
Dean's refusal to testify was
in accord with Nixon's policy of
not permitting any of his personal staff to appear before
congressional committees for
questioning. Nixon said this
was necessary to maintain a
constitutional separation of
powers between the executive
and legislative branches.
Thus Gray soon found himself
watering from the sidelines as
his nomination was caught up
in a power struggle between
Congress and the President.
Further, after Nixon's March

15 news conference, Gray had
to withdr aw the offer he had
made at the first day of the
committee's hearings to let all
senators inspect the FBI files
in the Watergate case. He also
said he ho longer could answer
any questions about the . substance of the FBI investigation.
Sen. John V. Tunney, D-Calif,, told newsmen at the time
that these orders given to Gray
by Atty. Gen. Richard G;
Kleindienst killed whatever
chance tliere had been that the
nomination would be confirmed,
. ." ' - •
Others friendly to Gray contend, however, that he made a
mistake not only in offering to
make the FBI's raw files available to all senators—a precedent-shattering move—but in
answering questions more fully
than necessary.
One sand Gray had faded to
follow what has proven to be a
winning strategy in nomination
battles before the Judiciary
Committee: Adopt a . "preventive defense" and volunteer
nothing,

Gray withdrawa l
said necessary

(AP)
WASHINGTON
Democrats who had opposed
the nomination of L. Patrick
Gray III to head the FBI said
Thursday President Nixon 's decision to withdraw the nomination was a necessary meve,
forced by Gray 's handling of
the Watergate investigation.
Democrats criticized Gray
for turning over FBI reports on
the probe of the bugging of
Democratic notional headquarters to White House counsel
John W . Dean III.
Sen. John V. Tunney, who
earlter in the day had urged
Gray 's withdrawal, said it was
obvious that Gray would not
have been confirmed.
"Ample evidence was presented that Mr. Gray was subservient to pressures from
WMt« House aides in his investigation of the Watergate affair ," tho California Democrat
said.
He added that he hopes Nixon
will now nominate one "who
can pass tho key test—that of
administering this sensitive
agency independent of any partisan pressures."
Tunney wos n member of the
Senate Judiciary Committee
which wns considering Gray 's
nomination.
Another Democrat on the
panel , Sen. Robert C. Byrd of
West Virginia , said Nixon "did
tho right thing, tho proper
thine."
But Sen. Lowell P. Wokkcr
Jr., It-Conn., a strong supporlcr
ot Gray 's nomination , charged
tlmt "the wrong man has keen
cast adrift by the White
House. "
"It's a snd commentary on
the times when a man of Pat
Gray's caliber goes and others
ot lessor caliber stay on ln high
places," Wetckor said.
Senate Republican Leader

Hugh Scott, also a member of
the Judiciary Committee, said
"the decision to request to
withdraw his name could only
be made by one person." He
said Gray made that decision
"in the best interests of the
FBI. "
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield said he was
sorry about Gray's withdrawal
"because I think he was a good
man. He was candid , he was
honest, He brought needed reforms in the FBI by bringing in
women and minorities."

Many mentioned

(lonunucn irom page \i
In his statement , Nixon said:
"Becase I asked my counsel,
John Dean, to conduct a
thorough investigation of alleged Involvement in the Watergate episode, Director Gray
was asked to make FBI reports
available to Mr. Dean,
"His compliance with this
completely proper and necessary req uest exposed Mr. Gray
to totally unfair innuendo and
suspicloa and thereby seriously
tarnished his fine record as acting director and promising future at Uio bureau. "
Nixon said ho had asked
Gray to stay on until a successor is approved by the Senate.
Only hours before the withdrawal
announcement
was
made, the Judiciary Committee
had scheduled a showdown vote
on tlio nomination for next
week.
Byrd , who led the committee
fi ght to defeat the Gray nomination , said Nixon did the right
and proper thing in withdrawing the name of Gray.
'I would hope that the President would quickly send up the
nominati on of someone who has
law-cntorcoment experience , integrity, ability and Independence," Byrd snid. "Someone
who lias no connection with the
political espionage of the Watergate ease. "
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Woman hurt
slightly in
city accident

Three accidents were investi gated by city police Thursday
resulting in- one personal injury
arid property damage of $1',525.
Miss Nancy Stark, 737 W.
4th St., was treated for braises
and lacerations at Community
Memorial Hospital arid released
after her- bicycle collided with
a car driven by Mrs. John
Reszka, 1165 W. 4th St., about
3:36 p.m. Thursday at West
Broadway and Vila Street.
According to police, the
northbound Reszka vehicle had
stopped for a traffic sign at the
intersection and was proceeding; and Miss Stark , who "was
eastbound, ' struck the side of
the vehicle. No damage estimates were given.
At 2:55 p.m., vehicles driven
by Jeanne D. Emery, Red Top
Trailer Court, and Thelma M.
Jenson, Alma , Wis., collided at
West Broadway and Main
Street. Police said the Ernery
car was going west on Broadway and the Jenson vehicle
was making a left turn , north
onto Main Street.
Damage was estimated at
$500 to the front and right front
of the Emery car, a 1969 model,
and $800 to the right side of
the Jenson 1971 model sedan.
At 11:18 p.m., Jay ft. Papenfuss, 3715 Sth St., Goodview,
struck a city-owned street sign
at Gilmore Avenue and Johnson
Street, causing $200 damage to
the undercarriage of his 1970
model sedan and $25 damage
tp the sign,
Police reported that Papenfuss
was driving east on Gilmore
Avenue when the ball joint on
his left front wheel broke, causing the vehicle to run up and
over the street divider and
striking the sign.

v;

HEAR STATE OFFICER V . . Afcout 200
family members of the Winona County Farm
Bureau attending the annual banquet at The

Oaks Supper Club, Minnesota City, heard
Kenneth Snyder, secretary-treasurer cf the
Minnesota Farm Bureau. (Daily News photo)

Planners delay Farm Bureau
official: must
hearing on
land use plan maintain balance

A hearing on Winona's comprehensive land use plan
through 1990 has been postponed
to allow more time for public
relations and information .
The city's planning commission Thursday night voted to approve City Planner Charles E.
Dillerud's request that the hearing be held May 24 rather than
the previously announced date
of April 26.
The 30-day delay, he said,
would! allow his department
time to better inform the public
on . the document before the
hearing and to work with local
media. The city plans to publish a brochure on the plan before the public is invited to
make its comments.
The plan is dated June 1972
and has been shelved for official
action while planning commission and city council members
review it. The document would
replace the 1959 City Master
Plan and the 1969 updated land
use analysis report.
The document covers land
use, economics, industry, residential and commercial development, park-recreation, tram
portation and growth. Action on
a park-recreation plan already
published is not expected until
after adoption of a new land use
plan.v

Eleva-Strum voters
return incumbent
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Basil Johnson, an incumbent, was
reelected to another three-year
term oh the board of education
of the Eleva-Strum School District as a result of 'theTuesday
election. He had 453 votes to 271
write, ins for Mrs. Leland Christlajison .
(A newcomer, Roger Allison,
who was running unopposed for

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. "Agriculture has a dramatic
story — we would rather send
butter than bullets overseas,"
Kenneth Snyder said Thursday.
Snyder; secretary - treasurer
of the Minnesota Farm Bureau ,
was speaker at the annual Winona County Farm Bureau banquet held at The Oaks Supper
Club.
He used as his theme keeping
things in balance by being reasonable, responsible and right.

SPEAKING OF the meat boycott, Snyder said "only 43 cents
of every dollar goes to the
farmer: the remaining 57 cents
pays transportation and retail
costs.'' Farmers are below the
income level of most other people, he added.

Burglary case
at Arkansaw
is dismissed
DURAND, Wis. — Pepin County circuit Court Judge John G.
Bartholemew dismissed a burglary charge against a 32-yearold Barron, Wis. man , Wednesday in Circuit Court, for lack of
evidence.
He was Bruce McDonald .
V The accused had been charged
with burglarizing Hoyt's Tavern
in Arkansaw Jan. 16, and with
taking about $225 cash and a
number of cartons of cigarettes;
McDonald was represented by
court-appointed Dane Morey,
Durand.
a second position on the board ,
had 403 votes. Eugene Semingson had 177. write-ins.
Noble Kleven, who currently
is serving as treasurer, did not
seek reelection.

"It's time we started boycotting non-essentials such as
snowmobiles and camping trail
ers," he advised.
As to ecology,"We cannot
clean up 200 years of pollution
in one year," Snyder noted. He
cited a bill on pollution in the
legislature now that 'states
you're guilty until proven innocent.' •.
"This country would go hungry without the use of fertilizer/ and chemicals, We must
use reason and be responsible
in the use of these chemicals,
but we cannot go without them."
Snyder said.
He said he felt the minimum
wage should not be raised,
since "if we raise the minimum
wage all other wages •will want
to keep the same spacing and
take us right back into the inflation spiral."
"AGRICULTURE and many
other industries will mechanize
rather than pay wages that
are not productive to price
changes," he warned.
"The future in agriculture
is tremendous. We have survived on the free enterprise
system for 200 years Free enterprise is what has made our
country as prosperous as it is.
Many people are trying to blow
out the light on free enterprise
system. The light must keep
burning if we are to keep the
food and fiber needs of this
country available to consumers," Snyder concluded. .
Ellsworth S i m o n , county
president, Lewiston, was master
of ceremonies.
Chris Ploetz, St. Charles,
one of five youths attending 'the
citizen's seminar in East Ottertail County during 1972, told
about her experiences. The
county organization sponsors the
youth attending.

Cable franchise
deadline corrected
It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Daily
News that the SO-day extension on TelePrompTer Cable
Services, Inc., franchise expires April 20. The ordinance
states that the extension became effective Feb. 7 with
publication
in the newspa¦

¦
'.
-per . - . ¦

.'

Though TelePrompTer's
former franchise expired!
Jan. 20, the extension ordinance went into effect 18
days later and will expire
May 7. The extension is ex- >
peeled to be either lengthened for more Cablevision
Committee consideration on
franchise recommendations
or for council consideration
of a new or renewed franchise.

Annual meeting

YMCA names woman director

A precedent was . set at the
87th annual banquet and meeting of the Winona YMCA Thursday when Mrs. Everett L, Edstrom , 735 Johnson St,, was
elected to the 21-member board
of directors, the first woman
to serve in that caapcity.
Other new directors, elected
to three-year terms, were Thomas A. Martin , 1710 Edgewood
Road , and Thomas J. Henderson, 1910 W- King St.
THEY WILL replace retiring
board members S. J. Kryzsko,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik and
Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, who
were presented plaques for outstanding service. Kryzsko has
served since 1958, and Rev.
Huggenvik and Dr. DuFresne

since 1968.
Reelected to the board were
James Dresser, 534 Glenview
Drive; Gerald Frosch, 517 Maceman St.; Robert McMahon , 1454
Park Lane, and Stanley Sorem,
1715 W. Broadway.
Royal Thern , outgoing president , cited the growth in membership during the past five
years, from 1,443 in 1968 to 2,751
at present. There are more children , "which is what the thing
is all about," Thern said, plus
a large growth of women in the
last two years, and many more
men memberships coming in.
THE SATISFACTORY and
successful growth has made it
possible for the Y to take care
of expenses through its own

initiative, he noted.
at $71,236, compared to $64,399
"In 1968 the income from the in 1971. Program activities toWinona Community Chest to- taled $18,045, club services, $10,taled $30,000, about 31 percent
of the total income. In 1972 968, and the endowment fund ,
the total -was $36,400, 24% per- $10,567, which, plus the monies
cent of the total income," he from the Community Chest,
advised. "We have been shoul- brough t the total income to
dering our own cost more and $147,216.
Expenses totaled $146,162, inmore. "
cluding
$78,697 for administraThe annual income, $97,553 in
1968, has increased about $49,663 tion , $29,043 for property and
to the $147,216 realized in 1972. maintenance and $19,611 for
There has been an increase in progra m activities.
expenses of about $51,550, the There were 1,050 memberships
total in 1968 set at $95,670 as under 18 years of age, 396 from
compared to $146,162 in 1972, 18 through 29 years old, and
1,261, 30 years and older. There
Thern stated.
were also 1,261 registered proTHE FINANCIAL report , giv- gram participants , including Inen by Gerald Frosch , listed in- dian Guides and Princesses and
come from membership in 1972 the Guppy program.

Weather to remain so

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The prospect of a damp, unseasonably cool weekend for
the Wiiiona area "was indicated
in today 's weather forecast with
the same kind of dreary weather seen continuing into the early part of next week.
Rain, which began with a
few splatters Thursday afternoon, continued today and by
noon .15 of an inch of precipitation had been measured.
POSSIBLY MIXED -with
snow, the rain will continue
through tonight and intermittent showers can be expected
through Tuesday.
. Temperatures under mostly
overcast skies will hold mostly below normal seasonal daytime highs with readings in. the
40s seen for highs and lows in
the 30s.
The normal
temperature
range for this date is from a
high of 52 to a low of 33.
Today, incidentally, is the
date when the normal low for
the first time in the spring is
above freezing.
The record high temperature
for an April 6 is 78, set in 1954,
and the record low was 1936's
17.
A REVIEW OF weather rec-

ords for March, meanwhile, reveals substantial deviations
from normal in both temperatures and precipitation.
Temperatures, overall, were
mucti warmer than normal,
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with a mean temperature for
the month o! 39.9, compared
with a normal March mean of
32:2.
Precipitation was more than
double that normally measured
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March: warm wet

during March.
Total precipitation for the
month was 3.35 inches. The
normal precipitation is 1.62.
The month recently ended
was notable for its lack of snow
and was without the usual
heavy snowstorms that mark
the month.

THERE WEKE only t w o
measurable
snowfalls, each a
—Temperatures—
Precipitation
scant half inch, on two succesDegree—"Thebes
sive days in the middle of the
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal month.
' ¦ ' - ' . ' ¦ . 1973- V V .
A trace or more of precipita?
March .............66 21 39.9 32.2
778 3.35 1.62 tion was recorded on 14 of the
February ..........45 -15 22.6 18.2 1,186 .95 .97 first 17 days of the month * durJanuary .;
.....52 -25 16.2 17.3 1,513 1.82 1.17 ing a period of almost continual fog, drizzle and mist.
Largely responsible for the
Total for 1973
. 3.477 6.12 3.78
abnormal high. March mean
Y - ,: . - .
. - 1972 V
December .........48 -24 14.1 21.25 1,578 2.16 1.11 temperature were unseasonably
November ........50 12 33.24 35.1
953 1.95 1.61 high nighttime readings with
October ...........76 13 44.79 46.3 , 627 4.04 2.49 no tempera-tires below 21 regisSeptember ........87 28 59.6 62.5
162 9.42 1.55 tered during the month. .
August ............97 42 69.4 69.5
— 7.24 3.60
The month's high temperaJuly
....90 44 68.6 75.4
— 7.57 3.70 ture was 66.
June
90 41 65.9 68.8
— 4.76 4.70
Total precipitation for the
May
91 37 62.2 56.5
87 2.17 4.6
first three months of this year
April ............ 78 7 42.7 47.7
669 3
2.31 continues to run higher than
March ............ 56 -9 30
32.2 1,085 2.60 1.62 normal.
February ......... 42 -19 18.8 18.2 1,340 .40 .97
Through March, the precipiJaiiuary .......... 44 -28 12.6 17.3 1.624 1.45 1.17 tation total was 6.12 inches,
compared with a normal threeTotal for 1972 '
............... ;.8.1Z5 46.76 29.51 month total of 3.78.

City planners approve CST schedules
PanAmerican
ap artment exp ansion
week activities

By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona planning commissioners have approved recommendation on a site plan which would
allow Key Apartments to expand its West Sth and Pelzer
street complex by 23 units.
Passing over objections by a
neighbor, Miss Audrey M. Anthony, 1737 W. 5th St., the commission approved the plan on a
site where a house now stands
at the street corner.

told the commission, and advised against "squeezing in"
another 23 one-bedroom units.
The plan already had been
given a zoning variance by the
City's Board of Adjustments
permitting a reduction from the
required 1,500 square feet per
unit to 1,050. Abutting property
owners are notified of variance
requests, but Miss Anthony's
land doesn't abut the parcel under consideration.

na Heat Treating & Manufacturing Co., 978 E. 4th St.
A -week of special events has
The company plans two addi- been arranged for the observtions which would nearly double ance of Pan American Week beits manufacturing floor space
and provide offstreet parking ginning Monday at the College
and enclosed loading dock. Front of Saint Teresa.
and rear yard variances from Directing the week of activiminimum square footage re- ties is Dr. Antonio Alonso of
quirements would be needed.
The board plans to consider the Teresan modern language
the variances at its April 18 department.
meeting.
Dr. Alonso explained that Pan
American
Day is celebrated anTHE RECOMMENDATION to PLANNING Director Charles APPROVED WERE site plans nually as
a "commemorative
E.
Dillerud
told
commissioners
for
William
Miller
Scrap
Iron
city council includes a change
in the 36-stall parking lot and he had recommended the vari- & Metal Co. for a multipurpose symbol of the American nations
scheduling on water and sewer ance to the Board of Adjust- office building on its Riverbend and the voluntary union of all
construction before planned Pel- ment, though such advice is not Industrial Park property and a in one continental community"
small addition for Furs by Franzer Street paving, curb and gut- necessary in these cases.
marking the anniversary of the
Commissioner Jerry Papen- cis, 57 W. 4th St.
ter construction is done.
day in 1890 when the union was
fuss,
who
lives
near
Key,
Miller's
said
30by
20-foot
office,
Commissioners asked Alfred
established.
the
complex
has
been
an
asset
scale,
lunchroom
and
restroom
R. Waldorf , controller for EdCollaborating with Dr. Alonso
strom Realty Co., Key owner, to the neighborhood and com- building already had Port Au- ih the Pan -American observmunity
and
that
residents
there
thority
approval
for
construction
to urge residents in the complex
allowed in deed convenants. No ance are the Teresan faculty.
to avoid street parking problems have been good neighbors .
Commissioner Leo Murphy city department heads recorded College of Saint Teresa-St.
in the area.
Mary 's College Spanish Club
Miss Anthony had objected to Jr. told Miss Anthony that the objections to the building con- and Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
commission
would
have
to
give
struction
within
the
fenced
land
the new building because of
honor society.
what she said already is an over- a reason for denying approval at 1274 Trempealeau Drive.
First event Monday will be a
on
the
site
plan
if
it
meets
city
A
1
5by
11-foot
addition
and
ly concentrated residential comfull-length film, "Mexican Bus
zoning
and
site
standards.
canopy
facing
the
alley
to
the
plex immediately west of her
Approval was unanimousrear of the furrier's store was Eide." The film, winner of the
property.
The
group
tabled
until
Board
approved along with plans to International Film Festival at
"I don't see why we need any
of
Adjustment
action
on
yard
make
facade improvements to Cannes, will be shown at 7 p.m.
more people in that area,".she
in the library lecture hall. The
variances a site plan for Wino- the building's east wall.
dialogue will be in Spanish with
English subtitles.
Convicted area
On Wednesday, a panel of
students will discuss "Cultural
bank robber is
Interaction" at 7 p.m. in the
library lecture hall. Panelists,
prison esca pee
will be North American students
who have visited Latin AmeriSANDSTONE , Minn. (Special)
ca who will give their reactions
— A 45-year-old Black River
to Latin American culture. Latin
Falls, Wis., man, serving a
American students will present
five-year term for bank robtheir reactions to North Ameribery, was one of two men who
can culture.
allegedly escaped Thursday
A liturgy in Spanish will be
evening from the Sandstone
celebrated at 4:30 p.m. in the
Federal Correctional Institution .
Chapel of Lourdes Hall, ThursBy AL DAVIS
ful weight limits.
Ho is George Spiker, conday. Celebrant will be the Rev.
Daily News Staff Writer
JERRY MILLER, Winona James Russell of St. Mary'a
victed of robbing the Pigeon
Falls , Wis., State Bank of $4,- Winona County Highway En- Transfer Station operator , ask- College.
gin«er Earl Welshons will meet ed that the city of Winona , the Final event of the week-long
039 on Nov. 1, 1972.
Authorities at the prison said with county landfill opera tors county and the state get to- observance will be a program
that Spiker and Donald Hatch , and trash haulers to determine gether to raise weight limit re- of Latin American music over
30,, Middleton, Wis., climbed a which roads and highways in quirements on a three-mile KWNO Radio at 9 p.m., April
fence in a recreation area and the county are to be designated stretch of Highway 43 to the 15.
Murphy landfill in Wilson Townfled on foot into the open "haul roads."
The county board of com- ship.
country.
Spiker was apprehended ln missioners Thursday evening Commissioner Len Merchle- Pat Boone filming
witz said that such a confer- musical in Israel
Black River Falls about 45 min- met with the |
ence had been held about three
utes after the bank robbery landfill operayears ago but the state had re- TEL AVIV (AP) — Singer
occurred. Most of the money tors and trash CoUllty
h a u l e r s to
- 7
fused to allow an Increased Pat Boone is in Israel for 10
was recovered.
¦
make a deweight limit. Welshons pointed days to film a television musiBoard
termination of
out that Highway 43 is due for cal in thc Holy Land,
Spannaus: work must* the haul road —————— upgrading by the stato in either Arriving Thursday at the
situation, Also present were the 1974 or 1075 highway pro- head of a 413-membcr group of
be done to be paid
County Attorney Julius E. Ger- gram.
pilgrims, Boone said he also
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A nes, Winona City Director of Commissioners will authorize wants to "adopt" a children 's
contractor ' must complete a Protective Inspections, Bruce haul road designations at their hospital for the critically ill in
project before a municipality Johnstone and Sgt, Arnold Wal- meeting next Tuesday.
Bethlehem.
can pay the entire cost of tho dron , Minnesota Highway Pacost, Atty. Gen. Warren trol. Winona Counly Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann was invited
Spannaus ruled .
A state law says a municipal- to the meeting but did not atNotice to
ity may make monthly prog- tend.
ress payments to contractors
up to a total of 90 per cent of GERNES TOLD the group
that stato law allows nn additho contract.
Perry W. Copeland, New tional two tons over road limit
B r i g h t o n village attorney, weights on roads that the counasked if the remaining 10 per ty board designates as haul
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
cent could be paid if only minor roads. Trash haulers were quered
as
to
which
roads
thoy
were
aspects of the project remained
using to make their rounds and
to be completed.
were asked to convey this inM
• Our city circulation department will accept teleformation to Welshons, who
phono calls from 7:30 a.rn. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
would set up a haul road sysGoodfellows
tem within the county and recfor tha delivery of missing papers in Winona and
ommend passage at tho county
gets bequest
bonrd meeting Tuesday.
Goodview.
Trash haulers were told that
The Into Miss Florence
Youmans of Winona left a tho road ban situation on
bequest of $3,01)0 to the Wl- weight limits would not bo afThe Telephone Number
nonn Gonilfellows, lt wan ftected by designation of haul
announced by William F. ronds. All bans will remain in
to Call Is
White , Goodfellows adminis- effect.
trator.
James Murphy, landfill operTho Goodfellows fund pur- ator In Wilson Township, comclinncs new winter clothing plained thnt school buses, were
for needy children in tho not being weighed and that ho
Winona area at Christmas- believed that some of them
time.
Wore being operated over law-

County to act
to ease trash
hauling problem

Winona and Goodview

ELECTED TO THE BOARD . . . Mrs. Everett L. Edstrom
receives congratulations as the first woman to bo elected
to tho board of directors of tho Winona YMCA. Tho election
was part of the annual meeting Thursday. With Mi's. Edstrom,

from left, are James Anderson, executive director, Thomas
J. Henderson and Thomas A. Martin , newly elected board
members , and Royal Thern , who has served as president of
the board the past two years. (Daily News photo)
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AARP schedules
defensive driving
program here
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Mayor Norman E. Indall has
proclaimed the week of April
8 as National Safety Council
Defensive Driving Week.
The mayor 's proclamation
was issued to call attention to
the need for immediate measures to combat traffic accidents.
The Winona Chapter of the
National Retired Teachers Association and the American Association of Retired Persons ,
Inc., are sponsoring a defensive driving course.
The course will be at the
J. C. Penney Co. community

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thp
Agriculture Department has
awarded a $73,654 grant to Lincoln University, Jefferson City ,
Mo., to determine the metabolizable energy value of ingredi
ents normally fed to swine.
The study will determine
whether
the
metabolizable
value of feedstuffs would be a
more precise unit of measurement than digestible energy or
total digestible nutrients — the
commonly used measurements.
room May 14 and 15. Persons
wishing to register should call
Mrs. James Anderson at the
Older Adult Center.
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Crewperson
Of-Tlie-Month

Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WALL STREET WEEK. Economist Ira Cobleigfc explains
how floating currencies and the fluctuating price of gold
affect the international monetary crisis. 6:30, Ch. 2.
CIRCUS! Mary Chipperfield's Jungle Fantasy -with lions,
tigers and bears; Miss Marietta on the vertical rope; the
Nicoiodi Acrobats — all are featured iii the Attractions
from England. 6:30, Ch. 5.
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE. Peter Graves, as Phelps, masquerades as a pool-shooting expert to foil a syndicate operation. 7:O0, Chs. 3-4-8.
BOBBY DARIN. Phyllis Diller, Leslie Uggams and singer
David Bromberg join Bobby in this hour of music aad comedy.
Singer-dancer Gene Castle gives his first solo performance.
9:00, Chs. 5-1H3.
Saturday

CANCER CLASSROOM. Mel Jass, movie host, conducts
a class for workers in this year 's Cancer . Crusader , designed
to be an informational session for volunteers. 9:00, Ch. 11.
WHAT ARE TAXES ALL ABOUT? An interesting and useful exploration of the subject of taxes geared especially for
young viewers. CBS Reporter Christopher Glenn examines
tax formv explains types of taxes, tells where the. money
goes and traces the history of taxation in the U.S. 12:00,
Chs 3-8
WOMEN'S GOLF. Semifinal play -with Aliem-Burfeindt
vs. Creed-Wright. 12:00, Ch. 11.
ABA PLAY-OFF. Fifth game, if necessary, between the
Virginia Squires and Kentucky Colonels. 12:30, Chs, 3-4-8.
NHL ACTION. Highlights of Boston-New York Rangers
and St. Louis-Buffalo. 12:30, Ch. 10.
BASEBALL. Pre-game, 1:00—San Francisco -Giants vs.
Cincinnati Reds, 1:15, Chs. 5-10-13; warm-up SUB-MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Oakland Athletics, 3:30, Ch. 4 ; 3:45, Ch. 10.
OUTDOOR WITH JULIUS BOROS. Julius uses a kite
to dangle his line in the Atlantic and precipitates an exciting duel with a 45-pound sailfish. 1:00, Ch. 11.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Semifinal match: Littler-Miller
Barber vs. Colbert-Lee Elder. 2:30, Chs. 3-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third round action im the 37th
Masters at Augusta (Ga.) National Golf Course. 3:30, Ohs.
3-8,
AUTO RACE. The first Texas 209 features Mario Andretti, A. J. Foyt and Joe Leonard. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. "The Smile of the Walrus" follows
the clumsy mammals on their spring migration to the
Northland. 6:00, Ch. 19/ .
Sunday

WORLD CONFERENCE. Highlights of the 143rd semiannual Mormon conference held in Salt Lake City, Utah
April 6-8. The world-famous Mormon Tabernacle Choir will
be featured along with commentaries by recognized church
leaders. 9:00, Chs. 5-10; 10:00, Ch . 13; 10:30, Ch. 3.

WHAT ARE TAXES ALL ABOUT? 9:00, Ch. 4.

LOOK UP AND LIVE. Clergymen from Wounded Knee,
S.D. analyze the situation between the militant Indians and
government officials. 9:30, Ch. 8.
FACE THE NATION. Scheduled for interview: South
Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thieu. 10:30, Ch. 8.
MEET THE PRESS. President Nixon's reorganization of
the Executive Branch is toe topic to be discussed by: HETV
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, Agriculture Secretary Earl
Butz and HUD Secretary James Lynn. 11:00, Chs. 5-10.
FOCUS. Examination of "The United Nations," its strength
in tho future and ability to preserve world peace , by University of Minnesota professors Dr. Robert E. Biggs and Dr.
Harlan Smith. 11:30,. Ch. 9.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third round coverage of the Masters, Augusta (Ga. .. 12:30, Ch. 4; closing play 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Fifth game, if necessary, in the New
York Knicks-Baltimore Bullets Eastern Conference series.
Possible telecast of the Boston Celtics-Atlanta Ha-wks series,
fourth game. 1:00, and 3:15, Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION, 1:30, Ch. 5.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. Coverage begins ¦with primetime games scheduled through early May. 2:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MOVIE
¦ ¦ ¦ SPECIAL, "THE WIZARD OF OZ," 5:30, Chs.
5-10-13. " ¦ '. •
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. St. Charles vs. Bangor, 6:00, Ch. 8.
THREATENED PARADISE. Cliff Robertson narrates a
report on pollution that threatens the natural beauty of
Florida. Included are pertinent views of lakes and the Florida
imperiled by negative environmental factors. 7:00,
Keys, areas
¦
Ch. 2.

.

..

BARNABY JONES. "See Stome Evil .
Do Some Evil,"
a crime drama/ features Roddy McDowall as a night-club
performer involved in blackmail and murder. 8:30, Chs.
3-4-R
TORNADO KEPORT. "The Watch and the Warning,"
with newsman Don Buehler, tells the cause and nature of
tornadoes, how to prepare for them and measures to take
when a tornado strikes. 9:00, Ch. 5.
SPRING IS SPECIAL. Oral Robert, Johnny Cash and
Pearl Bailey celebrate the coming of spring with special
music, sermons and films. 10:30, Oh. 10; 10:45, Ch. 9.
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PublhhM dolly except Soturdsy «nd certain h-lld_y» by Republican nnrt HernM
Publlshlnu Company, tOl Franklin 51.,
Winona , Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

Moot- Louis Speltz, McDonald's Crowman of-the-month. Louie has been
selected by McDonald's for his outstanding performance; his attention to quality
and cleanliness and his friendly service.

Wo think you'll agreo — Come in and
meet him!
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Single copy l.c dally. 30c Sunday,
Delivered by carrier per Meek id centu
U wocki 415.30/ 5. week) S3O.<50,
By mall etrlclly In edvnncei paper
•lopped on expiration daloi
Local Area — Raloa below apply only
In Wlnons, Mouilon, WobiMho. Plllmoro
nnd Olmsted counllet In Mlnneaota i
Butlalo, Trempoalenu, Popln, Jnckson
and La Cr«»a counties In Wisconsin, end
armed forces personnel wllh military
addresses In tha continental United States
or overseas wllh APO w FPO addresses :
I year . . 135,00 9 months . , , (1075
a monlhi . . , »15.ca 3 months . , . 5. 9,00
Elsewhere In United States and Cnnndn:
I yeer , . , H0.00 9 monlhs , , , tlO.50
a monlhs , . . 130.75 3 months , , , til,00
Sunday News only, I -year , , . H5.no
single dally copies malted 25 cents enclv
Slntile Sunday copies mailed 71 cenls
each.
Subscriptions tor less than ona monlhi
II per week. Olher roles on request .
Send change ot address, notice', undelivered copies, subscription orders and
olher mall llomi lo Winona Daily News,
P.O. Don 70, Wlnonn, Winn. J5W ,
For circulation Information cell -IJ4mil classified advertising, <1H.HU
display advertising, 4S2-7«0i news, *i13}U, Area code, 507.
Second class postage raid at Winona,
Minn,
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LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY &
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"The One-Mnn Band"
DAVE KIRAL
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in Downtown* Winona
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BRING YOUR FAMIIY
7:15-9:15
55* $1 ,25-$1.75
GOLDEN AGE CARDS 55f
MATINEE 1:15
SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Burt Reynolds
is HOT! Ask
Dyan Cannon!

MEET SHAMUS
NEW YORK CITY'S
PRIVATE E Y E - - (Dirty Harry's Style)
SHAMUS IS A PRO!

HELD

|

[

Leon Ames W.^itft-JKH-1

NO PASSES dn_pnfi_?i

APRIL 7,
SATURDAY

V

6:30 p.m. to 9130 p.m.

I

AT THE

| COCHRANE FOUNTAIN CITY
| HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

I

No Admission Fee

One of the Great Gabors!
SEE HER. IN PERSON .

Now thru Sanday

sm:.
MATINEE SAT. - SUN.

1:15 p.m.
$1 00

HSWP_n_l
^T

ff

7:15-9:20 HTJETJll
55«-$U5.;..75 - No Passei
Not for Small Children
SEE WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE

TUESDAY
THRU SUNDAY
^J_S^^M_m^
T
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SPI R IT GODD ESS
LUNA
"
WWw^^^
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VINER'S PUB

ACORN BALLROOM

Enjoy
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AT THB

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

I

MRMDBR}

SAT.-CHARCOAL CHICKEN
Everyone Wvlcome
~
SUNDAY AFTERNOONr~
DISTRICT 5 MEETING

DANCING
Every Sat, Night

'

ttih Week ,
LaVern Blsek Orclioi.ra
MBMBDRS

_
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TONIGHT
9 to 1

THE
DRIFTERS
TICKETS $2.25

WINONA JR. HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

j

2ft29 DREAM
GJRt?

Centervllle, Wis,

featuring
Ralph Stanloy — Banjo; Jack Cooke — bass;
Roy Centers — Guitar; Curly Ray Cllns —
Fiddle; Ricky Loo — lead guitar.

V

SAT. APR., 7

SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
Como Or»» —Come A-ll

FREE DANCE

RALPH STANLEY & HIS CLINCH
MOUNTAIN BOYS

EAGLES CLUB

JILL AT THE CORDOVOX

Convenient./ Located

BAND
CARNIVAL

appearing In perun — star of th*
Grand Old Opry — Rebel Recording Artlits

DANCE1
N«w Clubroomi, 4lh ft Pnnklln

126 Emt Third St.

"'jPn9M

TONIGHT AT 8:00

CLY-MAR
| ZODIAG LOUNGE \

(CLOSED MONDAYS)

estaurant

¦^\Em

¦

Tt* Winona State College
Chess Club Ywill sponsor the
Southeastern Minnesota Open
Chess Tournament Saturday at
Kryzsko Commons.
Registration will begin at 10
a.m. An entry fee will be
charged.
All participants are urged to
bring their own chess sets and
clocks.
Prizes will be awarded in
various classes.
The public may attend.

Troy, Minn.

SATURDAY ,
APRIL 7
WINONA
ATHLETIC CtUB

I

FRIDAY, APRIL t, Wl
VOLUME 117, NO. ))»
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Open chess tourney
set at Winona State

RED'S DOGPATGH

THE NEW
BJ's

LIVER &
ONIONS

«HeM&

— Music by —
RHYTHM PLAYBOYS
Wisconsin's Popular TV
& Radio Band

125 Main St.

\

ROAST BEEF-

Wat

MISS NUDE CANADA

SAT., APRIL 1

STEAK SHOP

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!
SPECIALS

• ¦ ¦ •¦

._

POTATO
PANCAKES DANCE
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J^ATURDAY

EVER MADE!

REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Amy man who forgets hh.
wedding anniversary just
hasn't been listening." —
Franklin P. Jones.
Food prices are so high
now, grumbles Bob Orben,
that it costs $43 a week j ust
to go on a hunger strike.
That's earl,
brother.
' '

EaA Wson %
Ari Onassis, Jackie, dtr.
Christina and' others were
back at 21 after rehiring
from Palm Beach . . .
Princess Grace and Rainier
& friends had seafood at
Raffles . . . The B'way
musical "Grease" changed
one dance number locale
from "Burger Palace" to
"Pizza Hut" for a week.
Th« Americana's handsome
new disco, Le Jockey Club,
had live , jockeys as guests
including Ronald Turcietti
•who 'll ride "Secretariat" in
the Derby . . . Count Basie
opened at the St. Regis Maisonette with a recorded Intro by Fred Astaire who
picked Basie for his Lincon Center gala April 30.
When he bent over to
help a woman lying on the
sidewalk,
Tom
Urban ,
young aide to Alex Cohen,
was hit over the head , either by the woman or an
accomplice, and dealt a
broken nose. It was a trap
— at 9 a.m. on 44th.
Show Biz Quiz : On which
TV Western series was
Clint Eastwood first .featured? Ans. to yesterday's:
Peter Lorre sang and danced in "Silk Stockings."
There's a movie interest
in "Seesaw" — executives
from three companies saw
It in the past few days - •/.
Ray Stark's discussing. a
"Funny Girl" sequel (with
Streisand starring again )
. . .Comic Jackie Kannon,
who operated the Rat Fink
Rm., says his next one'll
be Country-St-Western type
place called "The Chicken
Coop" — with live chickens.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Mickey Freeman recalled a
recent Caribbean cruise:
"It wais a wild trip. To give
yon an idea, the highestranking officer aboard was
the wine steward."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described art irritating woman : "She has
all the charm of a meter
maid with a ticket quota."

WILDLIFE F
li

e YOU MUST BE 18 •
On Highway 53 — 2 Miles North of Onalaska , Wit.

Today
"THE SOUTHERN STAB," George Segal. Comedy of
French West Africa centering on jewel hunting. (1969).
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"ADAM'S WOMAN, " John Mills. Brawling tale of pioneer
Australia , filmed in 1968. (10:30). Chs. 3-8.
"HOUSE OF STRANGERS, " Edward G. Robinson. Drama
(Continued on page 5a, column 2)
Television highlights

Winona Daily News
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NEW YORK-Vice President Spiro Agnew is a real
cautious cat.
The Veep applauded every song except a marijuana , number when he,
Mrs. Agnew and daughter
Kim watched black singer
Ethel Ennis, the Star Spangled Banner gal, open a
month's engagement at tha
Plaza Persian Room.
It was "Growing My
Own," a spoof which Etliel
dedicated "to all the indulgers," ending it with an
imitation of a user inhaling grass.
Steering away from the
food controversy, Agnew
said he'd already eaten. So
he didn't have the. $14 sirloin dinner relished by nonobservers of M e a t i e s s
Week. - .
I had a table overlooking the Vice President (but
how can you overlook this /
Vice President?). When
he'd settled down, I went
near, to be blocked by a
couple of security men who
were firm .
'You can -wave at ' ¦him , •
one of them said, graciously.: .
Hearing my howls, the
Vesp leaped up, invited me
to the table. "Ethel Ennis
is one of the great singers
of all time," he said.
Arthur Godfrey, introducing her , said "This is an
example of what can be
done in America. Mr. Vice
President, sir, you found
her a long time ago."
Overriding the compliments, Ethel confidently
sailed through her songs,
not all written by Gla.dys
Shelley, occasionally giving
out unique sounds of her
own which she calls "Ethels." .
"Sing 'The Star Spangled
Banner '!" shouted a ringsider, remembering her inspired performance Inaugural Day.
"That's a sneaky way
to get a standing ovation,"
Ethel said. "They told me,
'You'd better not sing it.'
I'll have a little conference."
She conferred with maitre
d' Mario , and then sang it
lovingly with all of us
standing, and applauding
. . .probably the first time
in a cafe,
"That marijuana song
isn't a tribute," Ethel said.
"It' s just a song I've been
singin' for 8 years.'
I thought I'd got in real
good with Agnew and Ethel.
They said, "Earl , come
on, Earl, they want you in
a picture." I rushed right
over. They wanted Earl , all
right — Ethel's husband, a
Baltimore newspaper man ,
Earl Arnett.
Secret Stuff: A new film
gal who says she's in her
30s has a dtr. that old.
Burt Reynolds had hernia
surgery; filming of "Man
Who Loved Cat Dancing"
shut down for a week . . .

Television movies

USED BOOK SALE
ALMA CENTER , Wis. ( Special) — The Alma Center Library will conduct a hook and
used record snle from 2 to 4
p.m. April 14 nt the library. The
library Is sponsored by the
Alma Center Civic Club and is
open each Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 4 p.m.

GREATEST OUTOOOft V

Spiro avoids meaU song

Television highlights

ISANOT
SATURDAY NITE
at Mw

TEAMSTERS CLUB
308 Bart Third St.

,

Mo ilc by
"Tht Varletlei"

fhe
Heartbreak
K?d »'
HELD OVER

DANCE

Sat., Apr. T
*
*
__"THE GLEN GUARDS"_
SMORGASBORD SUNDAY
NOON
Sunday Liquor

BERTWOOD
Golfview Supper Club
Rushford

Stir Up Compliment*
With Our Fine
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y;t-, POLICEMAN'S BALL

• FOR THE BENEFIT OF WIMONA SCHOOL, PATROL •

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB
MUSIC BY THB HAPPY BEATS
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TICKETS *..00 AVAILABLE FROM ALL POLICE
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR

fglNESjj f
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA I
Phon» 45WW0

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. T»chumj>»r
119 Main Strut
Opon Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m,
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By TERRY DeVINE
preuueiiutu treaty commission.
WOUNDED ; KNEE, 8.D. Means, who yoluntiarily sub(AP) — Although a peace mitted, to¦.. arrest following the
agreement harf been signed signing of the peace agreement
ending the ; 37-day- siege of at 4:30 p.m. (CST) Thursday,
Wounded Knee, the armed con- was arraigned in Rapid City
frontation won't be officially re- before U.S. • Magistrate James
ceived uoiitil ' Saturdays when Wilson and was scheduled to be
American; Indian Movement flora > to the -nation's capital
(AIM) forces are scheduled to today with an intermediate stop
lay down their arms.
at Denver, Colo.
AIM leader Russell Means
and three other representatives The warrant for ids arrest
of the insurgent Indians will listed nine counts including larmeet Saturday in Washington, ceny, civil disorder,f obstructing
D.C, with Leonard Garment, federal officers , burglary, asspecial consultant tp President sault, arson, unlawful possesRichard Nixon, to discuss the sion of firarms and conspiracy.
need for and the worldngs of a He was released in $25,000 bond

nette stipulate that armed perana .in uura-pany custody.
Asst. U.S. Atty. <*«n. Ken* sons within the village will lay
Frizzell, the government's chief down their weapons and submit
negotiator in talks of the past to search and arrest once -word
six days, said Means would be is received from Means that
accompanied to Washington by the meeting is under way in
Thomas Bad Cobb, a traditional Washington at 8 a.m. (CST)
Oglala Sioux chief; AM medi- Saturday.
cine man Leonard Crow Dog,
and AIM attorney Hank "This is a small victory, a
Adams, who handled ATM's de- preliminary victory, in the Infense following the takeover bf dians' war with the United
the Bureau of Indian Affairs States over all our treaty
(BIA) Building in early Novem- rights," said Means following
the signing ceremony in a tepee
ber. :¦ '; -V
Terms of the six-point agree- on a hill overlooking the historment signed by AIM leaders ic hamlet-the scene of the
Means, Clyde Bellecourt, Car- Wounded Knee massacre on
ter Camp and Pedro Bisson- Dec. 29, 1890.
•'The preliminary agreement
is only to guarantee that the
traditional chiefs and head men
of all the Sioux nations under
the 1868 treaty have a right to
meet with the White House,
added Means.
"I think the agreement is a
fair one for both sides;" said
Frazell. "I don't think anyone
came away from this conIndian Affairs Building In frontation with any victories,
Washington last November that and I don't think that's imporit had cost some $2.1 million in tant. "
damages and law enforcement Frizzell said he expected
manpower.
some of the occupants of
"I think we've all learned Wounded Knee to submit to arfrom what's happened here at rest ahead of the Saturday
Wounded Knee," said Frizzell. meeting and agents at the fed"We've learned that all of us eral roadblocks on the village
have failed in the past to live perimeter were preparing to
up to some of our com- process individuals who might
mitments. I would hope that choose to leave the village
this agreement would me- today.
morialize the fact that those Frizzell said U.S. marshals
commitments are going to be and FBI agents will enter
met, that we're going to try Wounded Knee Saturday and
and do a better job within the conduct a search for "snipers
government to ensure the and for weapons and other danrights of Indians so there will gerous devices." He said federbe no more blood spilled be- al roadblocks will be distween whites and Indians or In- mantled and access to the village will be allowed once weadians and Indians.
Russell Means, the lone Og- pons have been collected and
lala Sioux in the AIM hier- arrests made.
archy, feels the siege was A six-point agreement, signed
worthwhile, if for no other rea- by the AIM leaders and Frizson than that it has reminded zell, called for these other
the American government of terms, in addition to Means'
what he contends is its failure trip to Washington:
to honor treaties made with In• When that meeting starts.
dians in decades past.
Indian militants are to leave
From th? beginning of the Wounded Knee, submit to arWounded Knee incident, the rest and be taken to Rapid City
treaty of 3868, which gave all for arraignment:
the land west of the Missouri • A federal investigation will
River in Dakota territory to the be made of Indian affairs on
Sioux, has been a main issue the Pine Ridge Reservation,
surrounding negotiations.
where some 11,000 Oglala Sioux
Means interprets talks aimed
at the possible establishment of
a presidential treaty commission, the first ih 75 years, as "a
preliminary victory" for his
people.

Occupation wasn't all
bad, negotiator says

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — The occupation of
Wounded Knee by ' militant
American Indian Movement
(AIM); members has produced
many negative results in the
past 38 days, but some feel it
wasn't all bad.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Kent
Frizzell says the most positive
result of the siege may be a
new awareness of the problems
the American Indian faces in
his day-to-day struggle for existence in tbe white man 's world.
Frizzell, the last of four highranking government officials
sent to the Pine Ridge Reservation to resolve the armed insurrection, said, "We've gained a
better understanding of the
problems of the American Indian. .All of us have come away
with a desire to try and correct
those problems, and the government's attitude toward deal-

ing with those problems."
Another positive result, said
Frizzell, is a stated effort by
the government to do a better
job of handling Indian affairs in
the future "without sacrificing
at ail fhe concept that law, justice, peace and order will be
maintained on Indian reservations."
Frizzell said he would have
much preferred that the
tremendous amount of money
spent to sustain a force of 300
U.S. marshals and FBI agents
for five weeks be used to better
the lot of the American Indian.
No estimate oh what it has cost
the government to run the military- - type operation has yet
been given, but the figure is expected to run well over $1 million.
Government officials estimated after the six-day, AIMled takeover of the Bureau of

Indian treaty
has six points
WOUNDED KNEE, S.I
(AP) — ;•¦ Here are excerpts
from the six-point agreement
signed Thursday by the government and American Indian
Movement leaders to end the
37-day occupation of Wounded
Knee:
1. Establishes a Presidential
Treaty Commission for re-examining the 1868 Sioux treaty
with a meeting Saturday to prepare for a conference next
month in Washington between a
representative of President
Nixon and the traditional chiefs
and head men of the Teton
Sioux tribes. The Indian occupants of Wounded Knee are to
lay down their arms and vacate
the village when the Saturday
meeting begins.
2. Occupants of wounded
Knee against whom federal arrest warrants are outstanding
will submit to arrest and be arraigned in Rapid City, The government will not interfere with
the judicial process and will
make no recommendations on
bail bonds or terms of release.
3. The government a,grees to
an i n t e n s i v e investigation
throughout the Pine Ridge Reservation in an effort to» identify
violations of federal criminal
law which are being or have
been committed on the reservation, including violations by
government
employes and
tribal government officials.
4. The government agrees to
an audit of tribal funds, their
uses; an audit of federal program funding provided to the
Oglala Sioux, and an audit of
police financing on the reservation with tho audit to be performed by a government agency outside tho Department of
Interior. Tho audits will be
made public.
5. The Department of Justice
shall consider, and where appropriate Institute, civil suits to
firotect the legal rights of all
ndividunl Oglala Sioux Indians
ngalnst unlawful uses or abuses
of tribal government authority.
The Justice Department shall
seek judicial restraint against
the application of alleged tribal
council actions , ordinances and
resolutions which hove either
been unlawfully or invalidly
pro mulgated or which will be

applied in violation of the
rights of individual tribal members.
The department will also consider, and where appropriate
seek, judicial restraint against
the application and enforcement of any actions of the Oglala. Tribal Court or judges and
of the BIA or tribal police
agencies, which would affect a
deprivation of rights of individual Oglala Sioux members.
8. The previous five items
will serve as the basis for the
dispossession of unlawful arms
by occupants of Wounded Knee,
evacuation of all bunkers by
persons on both sides of the
perimeter and the elimination
ol existing roadblocks. The objectives will be implemented by
government law enforcement
personnel in cooperation with
AIM leadership.

"It Is a small victory In the
Indians' war with the;United
States over our treaty rights,"
says Means. "It merely guarantees that the traditional
chiefs and headmen of all the
Sioux nations affected by the
1868 treaty have a right to meet
at the White House."
Leaders of the Oglala Sioux
tribal government on the southwestern South Dakota reservation don't know just yet what
effect the agreement will have
on them. They generally are
withholding comment until
after an official disarmament Is
realized.

Television highlights

(uonnnneo irom page *a;
a"bout the complex family problems of a tyrannical Italian
.
b anker. ( 1949). 10:30, Ch. 9.
, '
. _
"BHOWANI JUNCTION ," Ava Gardner. Modern India is
British
the scene of romance between a half-caste and a
officer. (1956). 10:50, Ch. 4.
., „ .
"A TIME TO LOVE AND A TIME TO DIE ," John Gavin.
Story of a German soldler-his disillusionment with the Nazi
regime, his love affair and marriage. (1958). 11:00, Ch. II.
Saturday
"SEVEN SAMUKAI," Toshiro Mifune. A masterpiece of
.1apanese adventure featuring 16th century farmers and
professional soldiers in conflict with marauding bandits.
( 1954). 7:00 Ch, 2.
"THE STRIPPER ," Joanne Woodward. Adventure-drama
about a show girl stranded in a small town. (1963). 7:30, Ch.
11.
"MAYERLING," Omar Sharif and Catherine Deneuve.
Romantic drama about the scandalous affair between Austria 's crown Prince Rudolf and the Baroness Maria Vetsera
in 1888. (1968). 8;0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
"BATMAN," Adam West. The Caped Crusader vies with
villains who plan to control tho world. (1066). 8:00, Ch. 6.
"ANY SECOND NOW ," Stewart Granger. Crime drama
f ocusing on an adulterous situation and plans for murder.
( 1969). 10:0O, Ch. 9.
"BLACKWELL'S ISLAND," John Garfield. When a gangland czar is exiled to Blackwell's Island, a reporter has himself sentenced there so ho can investigate rumors of corruption. (1939). 10:00, Ch, 19.
"THE PRIDE OF ST. LOUIS," Dan Dailey. Biographer
of baseball great Dizzy Dean. (1952). 10:30, Ch. 8.
"BUNNY LAKE IS MISSING," Keir Dullea. Psychological
thriller about a child-kidnaping featuring odd London settings
and colorful diameters. (1965). 10:50, Cli. 4.
"LOVE HAPPY"," the Marx Brothers. Comedy about a
stolen sardine can and smuggled diamonds. (1950). 11:00, Ch.
10,
"HELL DR1VE11S," Stanley Baker. A young ,man desperately needs money, so he takes a job driving over roads
that are death traps. (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE LONGEST HUNDRED MILES," Doug McClure.
World War II story about fugitives from tlie Japanese. 11:15,
Ch. 13.
Sunday

(Scntts)
Pre-Sprlng SALE

Snv» Now On
Sco.U Lawn Products
DADD BROTHERS
nUDQ STORE, Inc.

(feffl
071 H, 4th St.

*^
Ph. «M0»

"THE WIZARD OF OZ," Judy Garland . Children 's drama
about a young Kansas girl who has delightful adventures In
a magic land . (1939). 6:39, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE I JONG DUEL," Yul Brynner. India of tho 1920s is
the setting for a battle of wits between an English officer
and a tribal leader. <1»07). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE TRAIL BEYOND," John Wayne. Standard Western
fare. (1934). 10:30, Ch. 13.
"LIZZIE,*' Eleanor Parker. Drama about n woman suffering from a triple-split personality. (15)57). 10:50, Ch . 4.
"ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT," Humphrey Bogart. The
Sioart of New York is the scene as a tough young man
tangles witli a group of tough Nazi spies. (1041). 10:60, Ch. 10.
"JUST MY LUCK," Norman Wisdom. Comedy about a
Jeweler nnd his attempts to impress tho girl friend. (1958).
11:00. Ch, ll,
"FLUFFY," Tony Randall , Lightheartcd comedy about a
professor, a girl and a tamo lion. ( 1965). 11:30, Ch. 10.

liye, and an audit will be made rants haye heen issued. The , area were displaced by the
hostages, most of whom were AIM takeover, and they will beof tribal funds;
•The Justice Department will elderly, were free to go within gin returning home Saturday if
consider-and where appro- a . day or two. However, most the occupation by the militants
priate-bring civil suits to pro- remained several days longer, is ended.
tect legal rights of all individ- then left with what belongings Frizzell said the government
ual Oglala Sioux Indians they could truck away.
has no immediate plans to
against unlawful tribal acts by
make restitution to residents of
Frizzell
said
about 15 -of the the area who may have lost
the tribal or federal government;
A
. warrants already have been property or had their homes
most of them on per- damaged or destroyed during
• A. presidential treaty com- served,
missioan will be set up to reex- sons who tried to bypass feder- the five-week long standoff.
amine the 1868 government al roadblocks.
"The government will prohFrizzell. said he felt the gov- afcly look favorably toward restreaty with the Sioux nation;
ernment
made
no concessions titution of any damage the gov• And a meeting will be held
in Washington next month be- to AIM in an effort to bring ernment oaused, but we're ce^
tainly not at this time willing to
tween Indian leaders and White about a bloodless settlement.
House representatives to dis- "Not one hour or one day of admit any liability that we
amnesty is written into the didn't cause," he said.
cuss Indian affairs.
Since the conflict began the agreement," said FrizzeL "The "It may be that in some indinight of Feb. 27, when AIM for- government hasn't retreated vidual cases we may feel that
cibly seized control of the vil- one inch when it comes to pros- the government itself , was responsible for the damage and
lage and allegedly took 11 hos- ecuting lawbreakers."
tages, Frizzell said approxi- More than 300 permanent that some restitution could be
mately 77 federal arrest war- residents of the Wounded Knee made, but not otherwise. There

Flies to Washington

Means faces nine charges

HAPffi CITY, S.D. (AP) - a Rapid City businessman,
R u s s e l l Means, vociferous Stanford Adelstein, who posted
spokesman for the Indians who the bond. Adelstein said he'd
been contacted by AIM attorhave held Wounded Knee since ney, Ramon Roubideaux.
Feb. 27, was charged on nine Adelstein said two reasons he
Counts Thursday night and then agreed to such custody was so
that Means might appear in
released in $25,000 bond .
He said he ws_. disturbed by Washington, as provided in the
conditions of his release and six-point settlement, and. "so
that there would not be anyVfurvowed that based on a phone ther confrontation at Wounded
call he will make from a sched- Knee."
ule!"Washington, D.C, meeting
on Saturday, those remaining Wilson stipulated that Means
at the besieged village "won't must keep his attorney advised
be coming out until we have of his whereabouts at all times,
reside with Ms family at Porcucomplete results." .
Means was flown by helicop- pine, a village eight miles north
ter after a six-point agreement of Wounded Knee, not associate
was signed Thursday by lead- nor travel with persons who
ers of the American Indian possess dangerous weapons,
Movement (AIM) and a Justice nor associate nor travel with
Department official in a tepee persons who possess unlawful
incendiaries, explosive devices
at Wounded Knee.
Means, ordered bound over to or ammunition. Nor may
U.S. District "Court, was ac- Means possess those items.
cused of two counts of larceny, Other conditions of Ms re.
two of civil disorder and ob- lease on bond specify he must
structing federal officers, and refrain from personal contact
one «ach of burglary, assault or conduct with others that
with a dangerous weapon, ar- may cause or result .in damage
son, -unlawful possession of fire or injury to another person or
arms; and conspiracy.
property. However, this isn't to
U.S. Magistrate James Wil- be construed to infringe on
son released him in custody of Means' constitutional rights of

peaceful assembly, freedom of
speech or petition for grievances.
Means said after the 2% hour
closed hearing that it "shows
that the white man still refuses
to listen and the white people of
western South Dakota will have
to deal ¦with me, with my relatives and with all Indian
people."
He added that the dealings
"must be on a much sterner
basis, luvtil we force them to
live up to our laws and apply
those laws indiscriminately."
__ He said he felt the bond hearing proved that a change of
venue is a must, adding: "Apparently the white man is still
applying a dual standard of justice in western South Dakota,
even after our attempt to get
justice at Custer and at Pine
-Ridge.
"After publicly reiterating
my statements and listening to
the U.S. magistrate,- 1 feel I
¦was being judge d in a bail-bond
-hearing. I'm going to be communicating with those at
founded Knee and giving them
instructions and they won't be
¦coming out until there are com-plete results."

ire legitiihate court processes
ivailable, and liabilities will
lave to be established in court,
f there are any."
At no time daring the negoiatlons, said Frizzell, was AIM
iffered any money by the govsrnment tb quit the village. The
J.S. government paid AIM
nembers some $66,«0O in reurn for an agreement that they
eave Washington, D.C, follow*
ng six-day seizure of the BIA
Building.
"Not one dime was offered to
he Indians, nor should it be,"
said Frizzell. "They (the Inlians) kiddingly referred to ifc
aut knew better. As far as I
was concerned as the chief gov.rnment negotiator in Wounded
Knee, that mistake wouldn't ba
made again and it wasn't."
Roadblocks were erected 11
lays ago by Oglala Sioux
Tribal President Richard Wilson, outside the government
forces oa four main roads.
Wilson declared he was determined to force the entrenched
Indians to come to a settlement
by cutting off all supplies.
Those barricades came down
39 minutes after the agreement
was signed Thursday, and three
Red Cross canteen trucks were
allowed to enter the village
with food. A five-man medical
relief team also was sent in.
Wilson, who has been at odds
with AEVI for many months,
had little to say about the settlement.
As far as I'm concerned, tie
confrontation isn't over until 7
a.m. (MST) Saturday," said
the Tribal leader. "I'll have
plenty to say after that."
Frizzell said a residual force
of U.S. marshals and FBI
agents will remain on the Pine
Ridge Reservation until such
time as the volatile situation is
sufficiently diffused and stabilized.
The meeting in Washington is
primarily aimed at laying the
ground work for more extensive discussion of treaty rights
during the third week in May,
said Frizzell. He said between
30 and 60 traditional chiefs and
headmen of the Sioux tribes are
expected to attend that meeting.

If you really want to sit down and analyze and
compare your savings investment yields . . o

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GETTING
FOR YOUR SAVINGS MONEY?
The Merchants National Bank is paying the absolute, positive, maximum GUARANTEED interest
that any bank in the nation can pay _ . .
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No matter how you figure it... you get the tops
at Merchants - as you always have!
After all, we're the "bank that service built"
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The old refrain

There seems to be a pecking order of complaint about which price rises are most aggravating. They are, In approximate rank: the Increases
In food, taxes, mortgages, rents, medical care,
home repairs — then, everything else. Because
beef prices have climbed eight to ten percent in
the past year, more and more people are shifting
from steak to hamburger. — Time Magazine,
June 20, 19«9.
Sample prices fn Winona that week: fresh
fryers, 31 cents; veal steak, 89 cents; lean pork
butt roast, 69 cents; premium bacon, 69 cents;
choice round steak, 99 cents; spare ribs, 69 cents;
lean ground beef , 69 cents; smoked picnics, 43
cents, and beef roast, 59 cents.
Want to roll today's prices back to those?
Anything else? — A.B.

The discovery of
fish in the
Mississippi River
One month from now Winona and this sector
of the Mississippi River will have the unique
privilege of hostang the annual Governor's Fishing
¦Party. . . .
It r s a unique privilege because this party in
the past has always gone to the north, where the
people have succeeded in convincing just about everybody that the only game fish to be found in
Minnesota are in their lakes.
They've even convinced the tourism people In
the state Departtaent of . Economic Development,
who, as we lte'W previously pointed out , recommend to the tourists that they enter Minnesota
at Rochester on their way up north;
The department currently is running a fullpage advertisement Ih national magazines to lure
tourists to Minnesota this summer;-in the ad these
promoters tell about what the tourists can do in
the state's six tourism regions. Hie listing for Southeastern Minnesota (Hiawathaland) doesn't even
mention fishing, Take that back, they tell the tourists they can buy smoked carp in Frontenac. But,
by golly, they vtoik ln the Mayo Clinic at Rochester -- three ttoes us a matter of fact.
So we hope the people In charge of this ad
vertising get an Invitation to the Governor's Fish
Ing Party. — A.B.

Yes, yes, we
know that. . V

Psychologists use a term, reinforce, to describe
what happens when you do something twice. For
example, it you. want to learn a person's name,
you say It on being introduced; then you say it
again or better yet write it after your new acquaintance leaves. That's reinforcing learning.
The Tax Foundation does that for something
we already kno-w. We know that taxes are high,
but once a month it mails Its analysis of who
pays taxes, how much, for what and how much
higher taxes will be in the future.
Consider the foundation's current issue. In it,
the foundation predicts:
• State-local government spending for public
welfare will double in the 1970s ;
• State-local government spending for roads
and streets wilt double in the 1970s;
• So will all state and local spending.
And if you don't get the message then they tell
you that:
• Per capita student costs will go up about
120 percent;
• State and local tax collections will double
per person.

Caution called for
in Watergate probe

WASHINGTON — The : increasing
assumption by the Senate's "Water*
gate committee" of an impeccable
Tightness and righteousness is proving that both sides in this murky
business can be wrong at the same
time without trying at all hard.
Unless these procedures are put
in better and fairer order the committee is going to embarrass more
than the Nixon administration; it is
also going to embarrass the leadership of both parties in.the Senate
itself. The leaders, Mike Mansfield
for the Democrats and Hugh Scott
for the Republicans, had made a
genuine effort at the very start to
put this "probe" into the hands of
men who would conduct it neither
as a witchhunt nor a whitewash.
BOTH WERE and are sensitive

to the fact that Senate investigations
can so easily become Senate spectaculars. And that is what "Watergate" is fast becoming. This columnist can confidently assert that if neither leader is happy at the refusal
of President Nixon to order his
aides to testify, neither is ecstatic
at the aroma arising from this
"probei"
The unwisdom of Mr. Nixon's decision to invoke the doctrine of executive privilege — that Is, the historic riglvt of the President to keep
truly confidential White House inner - coraimunications from prying
senatorial ears and eyes — has
been fully remarked. But because the
administration in our folk habits
must inevitably occupy the role here
of the bad guy and the Committee

New or.renewed rail transit is . an
Idea whose time has come, despite
the high-way lobby's propaganda.
Here are a few facts to support
that proposition:
The new Lindenwold line from
Philad-lp&ia to the south New Jersey 'suburbs ' began service in 1969
and now carries 42,000 riders daily*
40 percent of 'whom are former automobile comthuters. San Francisco
and its sister cities have just opened the Bay Area „^
^
Rapid Transit system; Washington is
digging a new subway, and so is Atlanta; Miami has
voted the funds to
build an elevated 1
system that by 1979 I
will carry 400,009 f
passengers daily in j
f ii I I v aufnmafprl
Wicker
trains over 58.7
miles of track, including the full
length Of Miami Beach.
Boston has stopped urban superhighway construction and fs shifting its efforts to various forms ol
mass transit. In New York City,
ground has been broken for a new
Second Avenue Subway; Baltimore
and Buffalo have new transit systems in the planning stages.

nt our house, as in a great many
American households of Uie time,
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MEMllEtl OF THE ASSOCIATED MESS

THE ABLE and truly distinguished chairman of the Inquiry, Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina,
was chosen for precisely those qualities when the committee was set
up. Though not himself involved in
the unconfirmed tittle-tattle now being spread by other senators, Ervin is unhappily taking an increasingly Jovian and totally accusatory
tone.
He is. not to blame, of course,
that at least one of his investigating colleagues* the very junior Sen.
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Connecticut, seems to have appointed himself both a one-man grand -jury and
a one-man trial jury to the press
and beterfe the TV tube.

THOUGH THIS observer could
not perhaps prove in a court of
law that they are not getting due
process it will not do simply to say :
"Well, anyhow there was surely
Something bad about Watergate.'1
It looks that there was; but this is
not the point.
If an unpleasant odor arises from
thfe Watergate scandal, the atmosphere of this Senate investigation
is itself not exactly ohe of sweet
redolence.
United Features Sy ndicate
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Electrified rail transit cuts pollu*
Hon; when the Chicago Transit Authority updated its Skokie line, the
result Was a reduction of 2,000 auto
trips per day and a 13 percent drop
in hydrocarbons in the air along the
route. And rail transit does not require all that space for eight or
16 lanes Of concrete, huge cloverleafs, and acres of downtown parking.
All of this (most of the foregoing
facts are from Railway Age) is why
nothing in the taurky Vworld of public affairs seems clearer than that
at least part of the massive Highway Trust Fund ought to be made
available to Communities that prefer new or renewed rail transit to
more superhighways. The Senate
voted to do so last year, and has
dbne so again in 1973. The Nixon
administration favors the proposition.
THE NEED IS apparent from
the facts that general revenue sup-

port for mass transit cannot be expected to reach more than $1 billion a. year, while the Department
of Transportation estimates that the
cost of a minimally acceptable ur*
ban mass transit system -would be
$28 to $34 billion by 1980.
Yet, when the House debates the
matter later this month, it may well
reject the idea; last year, it did not
even vote on it. This is primarily
because the highway lobby has pic
tured this limited step as the beginning of the end for highway construction and has succeeded in rallying representatives of rural states
and areas against it. The truth
is that the mass transit amendment
would only permit cities, if they
chose, to use their shares — about
$850 million a year - 0* the $18
billion trust fund appropriation for
rail or bus transit rather than for
urban highway construction.
To the lobby's other argument
that the automobile driver finances
the highway fund (through his gasoline taxes), the auto driver also
creates the need for mass transit.
New York Times News Service

Graffiti . . . by Leary
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Trial by leak
and hearsa y

WASHINGTON - The White
House is complaining bitterly these
days that members of its staff are
being smeared by leaks and gossip
in the Watergate case, and there
is obviously something to the complaint. '
It would, of. course, be easier to
sympathize if the White House had
been as concerned with the civil
,_-g.ll.->

Ul

U1C : ITCU-

' pie who were bug*
f ged and burglarized at the Watergate as it is about
;- the civil rights of
its own people. But
even so their people are entitled to
fair treatment regardless of whether
they are fair to
their suspicious ac*

Reston
cusers.
The leaks have been coming either from unidentified members ol
the Senate Watergate Investigating
Commiitee, or their aides, or from
lawyers appearing before the committee, who are passing on unsubstantiated testimony from James W.
McCord Jr., one of the conspirators,
who claims his information came
from G .Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt, two other men convicted
in the Watergate conspiracy.

THIS IS HEARSAY "evldenco"
at least three times removed.
Twenty years ago around here,
this trial by leak and gossip used
to be called "McCarthyism " and
the word has now gone into most
standard dictionaries as meaning
"The practice of making public and
sensational accusations of disloyalty
or corruption, usually with little or
no proof or with doubtful evidence. . ."
Sen. Sam Ervin of North Carolina,
the chairman of the Senate investigating committee, is undoubtedly
within his rights to reject Nixon 's
definition of "executive privilege"
as "executive poppycock," and to Insist that members of the White
House testify, not on their relations
with the President, but on their relations, if any, with the Watergate
conspirators.
BUT IF THE Integrity of the Son-

'32-when you had red meat once

Tho Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all tho local news printed
In tills newspaper fis well as all AP. news dispatches,

And the armed men went bef ore the priests
thit blew with the trumpets , end tlie rearward
came af ter the ark, the priests going on, and
blowi ng with the trumpets,—Joshua 6:9.

________l_________________________________________________________ ^_M______________ ^_________i

that of the earnest and honest good
guy, senatorial behavior that is far
from fair or satisfactory has gone
largely uncondemned. This column
aims to repair the omission.
However off base in. its general
attitudes, the White House is right
in protesting that the scandal involving Republican bugging of Democratic headquarters in the Watergate building last year is being
"probed!' in very much the wrong
way. There is far too rhuch loose
hearsay. There are far too many
leaks from supposedly closed sessions, find there is far too little concern for the rights of accused men.

WHILE TOTAL Transit rldershlp
in the United States has declined
since World War II, the largest
part of ihe decline — contrary to
popular belief — was in bus and
trolley, not rail mass transit ridership, and much of the rest Is explained by ancient equipment and inadequate service. Rail lines aro
cheaper to btiJld than superhighways, and can move 40,000 people
an hour , compared with 2,500 an
hour for each highway lane. Modern trains of any number of cars
require no more than one crewman,
as on the Lindenwold line; but every bus must have a driver, pushing
labor costs much higher.
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So, if you're screaming about taxes now, you
might consider pacing yourself. Ahead are greater
challenges for exhibiting discontent. — A.B.
¦

William S. White

Nevertheless, if Sam Ervin is to
justify his assumption that, as tho
boss at the White House, Ml. Nixon
must be responsible for everything
that may have been done there, then
what of Sam Ervin's responsibility
as boss of the committee?
It is clearly improper to pass out
selected tidbits from evidence supposedly taken in secret by the committee ¦— and taken in secret precisely to avoid damaging individuals
before all the facts are In. "Yet, this
looks remarkably similar to what
Weicker as a Republican •dissident
has been doing.
After all, what are being looked
into here are allegations both of
criminal conduct — this as to the
bugging episode — and cf gross
election-year improprieties in the
spending of very big and dubious
Republican campaign money. These
are serious matters, men's future
lives and characters are in the balance and even "Watergate defendants" are entitled to due process.

2 tracks vs. 8 lanes

Nobody who remembers the depression of the 1930s will be impressed hy the heroism of boycotting meat for a single week. During
all tho years of that era there must
have been one or two pieces of beef ,
a pan-fried steak somewhere in 1934
or 1935 surely, but If so it left no
Imprint in memory .
Canned, salmon , on the other hand ,
remains vivid in memory after almost 40 years. It must have been
rlrilciilnuslv
chean
then — 10 or H
cents for a big can.
It now costs 10
.times as much , as
'does chipped beof ,
which was another
"staple of the depression diet.
With chipped beef
gravy ono night and
fried salmon rnkn.i
Dnker
another , we were
cntlng fairly well, the meat boycotters might sny. We certainly
thought so. Wo did not even feci deprived on tho third night when tho
main course was macaroni and
choeso.

• State and locnl debts will double.
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CHICK EN WAS tho luxury meal

Russell Baker
and this treat was invariably served
on Sunday. Sunday was the day for
noble dining ln America and most
of us who were children then probably grew up believing that when
some fancy writer referred to "a
Lucullan feast," lie was talking
about chicken , mashed potatoes ,
gravy and peas.
The chicken was always either
fried or roasted. Fried was best.
Roasted meant it was going to be
leathery, and the elders at the tabic who remembered the glorious
eating of the 1920s would make
jokes nbout it being rooster.
Looking back , one realizes tlint
they may not have been joking, that
the leathery fowls really moy have
been rooster, but there was so much
Joking at that table — joking with
gaiety in it and not the embittered
Undercurrent which distinguishes the
humor of our present ago of decadence — that in remembering tho
period one hears laughter everywhere,
That is « mystery sllll. It was
such n bad time. What were Ihey
laughing about? Yet wo heard it .

They had one foot in the serene
stability of the Edwardian Age and
the other In the mess of 1814-1029.
They had been badly wrenched out
of one time into another, but with
nothing really damaged much. Perhaps their survival had left them
permanently delighted.
OUR CHILDREN will probably
not, at 40 and 50, hear us laughing
in their memories. Oh, -we are fl
glum bunch ! Where idld it come
from , that glumness of ours that
already echoes from oUr children's
music and In the mission of moral
uplift to which so many have already dedicated themselves?
Those are deep questions, and on
the theory that a deep question deserves a frivolous answer, I Would
suggest tlint the gloom we exude
comes not from our Depression
childhoods , but from Our turning ln
early adulthood into a generation of
beef caters
This beef madness beg an during
World War, II when richly fatted
beef ¦Was force fed into every putative American warrior. Meat 21
meals a week was thc formula for
beating the Axis, although the men
who really did the Job of course,
wene living on good old depression
foods, like Spam, white they wore at

work.

After the war there was no tapering off. We had become a nation
of beef-a-hollcs. By the 1950s the
Smell of barbecued beef hung like
smog over 100,000 American suburbs. A social crisis was no longer
your relief check's failure to arrive
before the rent was due, but th&
arrival of a steak cooked medium
rare when you had ordered lt rare,
THIS WAS NOT * erls.li met with
a gay smile on thc lips, and a joko.
Tcnsion prevailed over the table.
One was aware that his manhood
had been challenged by the chefDid one dare to threaten nuclear
retaliation by demanding to sea
the manager? Would one lose fnca
If.
One? We all sweated. It was tho
age of sweating. When people were
relaxed , which wns rare, they
acknowledged it by saying, "no
sweat." And beof , ond all those other meats every day of the year —
they kept us sweating, and grim.
Nowadays i£ you want to hear
laughter, you must think of macaroni
and cheese and listen very carefullynnd it may »- just may, mind you
— cme dimly through the beefclotted memory.
New York Times News Servica
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James Reston \
ate is involved in trying to get the
President's aides to talk, it is also
involved in trying to get the mem*
hers of his committee to keep quiet
about the gossip they kefir in secret
testimony until the whole committee has determined that it has
enough corroborated evidence io investigate the charges in public. Er*
vln agrees with the doctrine of sella*
torial discretion and restraint,
though it is seldom practiced.
In V Greene v. McEIroy, which
came out of the McCarthy era,
Chief Justice Earl Warren, speak*
ing for a majority of the Supreme
Court of the United States, insisted
that , when action by the government
seriously injures an individual, "the
evidence used to prove the government's case must be disclosed to
the individual so that he has an opportunity to show that it is untrue."
Watergate is not, of course, precisely the same case, for the Ervin
committee is trying to get the White
House staffers to the Hill to bear
the evidence and comment on it, but
the principle is the same: that the
accused should not be damaged by
unsubstantiated evidence, and this
is happening now before the facta
are in.
THIS RAISES hard questions too

for the American press, which was
criticized for years after the McCarthy period for turning over its
front pages to his unsubstantiated
charges. Once senators talk about
McCord's testimony, and it is broadcast all over the country, however,
about all the reporters can do is
emphasize that the charges are
"hearsay," and this has been done.
. Nevertheless, as the Watergate
case is just beginning on Capitol
Hill , there is a problem of fairness
and due process, which requires
more respect from the White House
and the Senate committee than it
has been getting.
A crime has been committed and
seven men have been convicted of
it, Tlie larger question of who instigated and financed the crime has
not been established, and this concorn s nothing less than the integ'
rity of the American political process.
After all, both the White House
and the Ervin committee say they
want to get at the facts and restore
confidence in the political process,
but so far we've not been getting
Witnesses from the White House to
ascertain the facts and we're not
getting substantiated evidence but
hearsay from the committee.
New York Timet News Service
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With all the monomania beleaguering the meat industry
and their prices, I thibk that' there shwdd b© a few more
facts and considerationson the subject. .
First rf ail, altteiltft- »tAi: everyone ltaculpat^s the livftstock producers fOr the high meat prices, many do, either
out ot Ignorance or just plain vengeance. Actually,' the primary reason is the tremendous consumer demand for red
meat caused by higher income of one form or another.
IN LATE 1W2, income Was tib 9 percent from, tbe same
time ta 19tt. Even allowing for the increase in prices, there
was stlU a 6 percent increase ih income. And the increases
continue now in 1073. Also, the increased ett-P-ttyment,
greate* social security benefits, issuance of more fobd
stamps, land tbe general increase in public welfare have all
augmented the demand for meat¦/ as well as all consumer
Ay - y .
y. /
goods,
Another thing that needs to be kept in mind is that the
furor over food prices is a cosmopolitan issue. Onfavorabid
weather last year reduced harvests considerably in the Soviet Union. India, C-iina, Australia, Argentina end Eastern
Europe, Tnis has elicited increased demand lor American
feed materials end meat, thus lesseninghhe already tight supplies bf meat and animal feed irf the U.S. With a good harvest
this year» however, food prices in the international scene
could moderate somewhat by this time next year. .
ASIDE FHOM THESE factors, there Is still much more
to be considered is regard to food prices. It seems to be
tliat all those in the government as well as most consumers
are pretty much in accord that meat prices are too high.
But are they? Certainly, in relation to what they have been,
they aire high, or at least higher* But U.S. consumers still
spend a smaller percentage of their incomes for food than
consumers in any other major nation of the world,
livestock prices have increased substantially in the past
months, and So the farmers have just begun to receive an

To the editor
Abortion alternative
letter wins praise

"An alternative to an abortion" (April i) was the best
I've read in a long time.
Who la trying So hard to push this abortion law? MenOld men.
When an abortion is performed, who Is the murderer?
The mother whose life is also risked. The father who doesn't
want the child. And the doctor. In God's eyes, I am sure
they would all be guilty.
How about the vasectomy? There would be no life taken,
and again how about castrating old men at age 65 years.
That would take care, of babies born to old men, because
who at the age 14 wants-a father age 78 years or 80 years.
Grandfather fine.
MRS. JOHN HANSON
Ettrick, Wis-

Student opposes
Sugar Loaf wall
"Kiis is written in response to the editorial March 23
about a barrier <«r Sugar Loaf.
A barrier of any sort, stone or otherwise,
Is not neces,,
sary. We already nave one Mvilbsed tourist attraction
overlooking Winona in Garvin Heights. If a barrier Were built
on Sugar Loaf, the present path would probably be widened
and paved to make it more accessible to tourists, In its pre.
sent state Sugar Loaf presents a semi-natural environment
wliich Is becoming scarcer in our technological society.
Another objection is the threat of another conglomeration
of cans and bottles and almost any other disposable item
betafl thrown over, the edge of Sugar Loaf as they are now
at Garvin Heights. Sugar Loaf should be left tho way it is.
Those who want to reach the top will, but those who want
convenience on the way up do not deserve the privilege of
reaching the top.
WILLIAM MARX
Winona State College

adequate return for their labor, investment, aiid' management, and it has been a long time in ,coming. Farmers have
had to content with spiralling costs in machinery, equipment*
protein ahd rtdneral sujpplements, and land, as wejl as the
cost, of Hying inured in common with nonfarmers. Everyone
Agrees that jitst about everything is overpriced, but the disgruntled consumers are venting their ire and frustrations cn
the meat industry; thus they introduce a boycott.
WH¥ NOtf-A boycott tn liquor, tobacco, clothes, fonilture, cars, snowmobiles, motorcycles, boats, gas or movies?
Prides of these increase as often aa the weather changes.
ButV ttese are luxuries, indulgences, or at least e?tras, and
although they're not too happy about it. people are always
more .haft willing to pay the extra eost Itt search of pleasure, status, or the so-called "good life." People like to
splurge, but not on food.
Eating is aa habitual and mandatory thing, with no
particular status or lasting enjoyment attached to it, so
the fuming consumers are somewhat indignant that they
have to deny themselves some luxury ia order to keep the
kids decently fedV Thus the boycott.
The problem is that everyone seeks an ever spiralling
standard of living Without earning or deserving it. The unions
ere consistent and relentless in denaanding bigger and better
contracts every time one comes up for renewal. Ostensibly,
the sublime shepherds of the obsequious union flocks think
they're letting down their constituents if they can't -wrangle
a fat pay increase along with a miiltitude of fringe benefits
for them with every new contract.
Ihe primary reason for formation of labor Unions in the first
place was to provide for decent working conditions land adequate pay. But they've gone lar beyond that long ago. I'm all
for a worker getting a raise if he merits one and needs one
to stay reasonably abreast With wartime inflation.
BUT IT SEEMS that no one will tolerate holding the line,
even if the economy indicates that it would be politic and in
the best interest of . everyone to do so. I think that in order
for a person to get a pay hike beyond normal considerations,
he should become more qualified through more education
and/or experience, gain more sfeill and/ts. efficiency, or
wosk more hours. tW custom of categorical wage hikes across
the board is ridiculous.
Although the unions have had a heavy hand in promoting
inflation. I guess that the top honoris in this field must
eventually devolve to the government. Involvement in a
multi-billion dollar war sucih as in Vietnam cannot help but
radically alter the economy. But If one is to abide by his
government's decisions in sucih matters, this Warticne inflation must be accepted. But the flagrant wastes, duplications
and Impolitic spending habits are inexcusable. For instance,
the U.S. has outfitted the air force of South Vietnam with
aircraft and equipment to support a 70,000-man force. However, the South Vietnamese maintain only a 50,000-man air
force, so there's going to be a lot of rusty machinery in
the jungles of Vietnam pretty soon.
And the Congress justly rants and raves; over excessive
military expenditures, monopolies, industrial overpricing, and
exorbitant union demands, but there seems to be unanimity
when it comes to hefty salary Increases for themselves^
TO SUM UP the farmers as a group are not to blame
for high meat prices/There is no conceivable way they could
be. They make ho specific marketing demands, no long-term,
well-organized hold-outs or strikes. So who's the culprit?
The unions are implicated, but the unions are, after all,
composed of individual Americans, even though they have
some avaricious leaders. And though there are a few bungling sUverheads galumphing around Washington, the government is, after all.. . "by the people.. ."
So, directly or indirectly, we're all to blame. More
discretion TO the part of the unions is in order and more
scrupulous attention and sagacity is necessary in government, but in the end it all boils down to each citizen doing
his own pari by keepmg his living habits ih line with his
income, not trying to adjust his income to comply with exorbitant living habits.
GABY BAKETt
Rushford, Minn.

Funny columns pose problem

for a laugh too. Not nny more.
Take a joke like this one: Tho
Dr. Max Rafferty customer with a snoot full gets
tossed bodily out of the St.
Somebody wrote me, recently, George and the Dragon Inn by
wondering why1 1 didn't write a the pubkeeper 's Irate and mus"funny " column once in fl cular wife.
Banging at the door , the lush
while.
"'Life today is so grim and Is exhorted by the proprietor
the news so bad ," she mused from an upstair.)window to pipe
down and get lost. Gazing up
"that column- ,
glassy eyed, our sot observes,
nists like you [
should be more
"Vou must bo <3eorge; 1'vo already met tho Dragon."
humorous and
Quips like this are no-nos toless oracular.
day. Tho drunk isn't funny; he's
We need every
sick. And the good members ol
laugh we can
Alcoholics Anonymous don't see
get ,"
anything even faintly humorous
Well, now .
about his plight.
I'd just love to
Mothers-in-law for centuries
be n Will Rog
Ara otraMr
iif dov
-mii ^m *w&o fair game for tho gngater,
*.*» s-jy vAj r «uvrt, mmms +m *imm>
but tho other dny when I wrote,
but It's not that iwicrty
"Public schools need more fed easy. Aside
from a shortage of gertlus, I'm eral aid about the wny you and
nlso up against some thing. I need another mother»ln-low,v
that Will didn't have to worry I heard from 824 mothets-lnlaw , all of them mad.
about.
You can't even make fun of
Consider:
Jokes nbout Jewish parsi- entertainers any more, regard
mony, Negro laziness and Pol- less of bow hemmy they may
ish stupidity used to be staple look Or how off-key they may
faro for a whole vast subdivis- sirtg. When Al Capp lampooned
ion of American humor. Try it tho ineffable Joan Baez as
today, and you're zeroed in by "Joanlo Phoney " a couple of
tho NAACP, B'nai Brlth and years ago, sho sued him for
Lord knows who olso. You'd bo his shirt.
lucky to escape unsloned.
THE LATE W. C. Fields'
DRUNKSf were always good apocryphal epitaph, "On tha
¦

whole, I'd rather be fn Phlla
delphia," would be viewed today as an insult to the "innercity " ghetto dwellers of that
metropolis and probably as a
threat to urban renewal. And
Jokes about forgetful plumbers, lascivious traveling salesmen and hick ' formers are
promptly resented as scurrilous attacks on respectable
trades.
Even animals are nothing to
kid about. I found this out a
few weeks back when I wrote
that someone prospered on
Something "tho way goat,
thrive on tin cans," only to receive a three-page diatribe from
the proprietor of a gout form
denouncing me for perpetuating
this canard nt the expense of
his inoffensive if odorous char
gcs. I shudder to think what
ho might have called me if I
had ventured to renrint that
fino old couplet: "Wlio reeks
the goat on yonder WU/Who
dally dines on chlorophyll?"
Joke about fat peoplo and
you hear from Weight watchers,
Inc. Joke nbout college eggheads nnd you catch it from
the American Assn, of Unlvof
sity Professors. Joko nbout tho
Mafia and you may end up in
a cement overcoat.
Oil, THERE nre still a foW
subje cts you can clown around
with, but the pickings get slim-

mer Wilh each passing year.
The Irish haven 't yet complained about being portrayed as
uncommonly belligerent, and
the Scotch continue to hang on
to their money arid to laugh at
jokes about themselves.
The weather can still be kidded with relative impunity, and
the hillbillies haven't organized
sufficiently as yet to blackball
tho "corn squeezings-and-outhouse " school of humor. Poll-tlelans are still fair game for
the jester, as are bankers, a
long-suffering group traditional ly portrayed by cartoonists as
potbellied wearers of silk hats,
sartorial accouterments which
I' for one, haven't laid eyes on
since I was 10.
It's almost to the point ,
where, a columnist doesn't dare
poke fun at anybody except
himself, And while I can be
pretty laughable sometimes, I
don't think I could hold up as
tho solo source of kneo-slapporfl
52 times a year.
It's a shame, in a way, tlint
everybody 's become so sensitive. People used to bo a lot
more fun before they, became
so confound.y cqnsoloUs ol their
own importance.
Us Angeles Time. Syndicate
>
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Letter writer makes
money on abortions

In reference to Robert McCoy's letter (April 3):
Correct me if I am mistaken, but isn't he tbe same Bobert
McCoy who operates an abortion referral service and who
was "delighted" at the Supreme Court's decision of legalizing abortion? If he is, I believe he neglected to inform us on
tihe profit he makes for every abortion referral he hands out.
Also I still have yet to hear an answer to my question:
when does the fetus suddenly become a Human being? Surely
seems impossible that it miraculously turns into a tie or
will seek approval of commit- it
she in the seventh month of pregnancy.
I understand, we
Student Senate
tee appointments from the fa- can now take a 6-month-old fetus from As
his motiher 's womb
and proclaim him lifeless before this removal. But then
at WSC secedes culty.
"Instead of aslring for equal- again, if you took all nourishment from a year-old baby (or
ity, " Penny was quoted as say- a helpleis adult, for that matter) of course he would die, too.
from faculty
His argument of religious belief is weak, for there are
ing, "we are stating our equal- people
of mixed faiths (or no faith) on each slde.of the arguWinona State College's Stu- ity."
ment. I am a Catholic Christian and he is subjecting me to his
dent Senate voted to secede Students have sought equality beliefs since he wants me to stand by while he permits
from the school's Faculty Sen- in WSC decision-making through something which I see as wrong and immoral. Laws proate and make its membership its senate, which until now was tecting the unborn date back to 2000 years before Christ. So
responsible to the college presi- subject to faculty control, Part you see, Christians did not invent anti-abortion rules. I
dent and WSC students .
of the resolution adopted to think we are missing the reason for life. Shouldn't It center
The unanimous decision re- make the change said, "The around each other and not the dollar? Don't yoU think our
moves the student group from majority of the faculty . . . mbrals are declining and are often degrading? Don't misunderFaculty Senate control and, ac- are unwilling to relinquish their stand me. I believe in pleasure; but murder for convenience
cording to student president grasp on the college decision- sake is not my idea of having fun.
Tim Penny, students no longer making process."
LYNN RISKA
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Last 2 days to save on lawn care.
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Reg 4.35, JCPenney turf food. 20-lb. bag of lawn nutrients (including
nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium) to cover 5,000 sq. ft.
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Reg. 04,69, JCPenney mower with
castmagnftalumdeckfeaturoaOrtHP
-IcycloEZ start engine, handle control?,
new low tone-muiner. Blades aro
adjusted for 22" cutting width.Height
ot cut 19 adjustable.
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By Wisconsin committee

Consumer hills are considered

Cancer Crusade
The package met little oppo- 1 man fox the Wisconsin Automo- motor vehicles were disBy RONALD W. BROWNE
tive Trades Association, said criminatory against licensed fo kick off
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A sltion Thursday,
bills relating to the repair of dealers.
Senate committee has taken un" But Gary Williams, spokes- ¦

with banquet

Service stations and other
der advisement a package of
similar businesses would not be
bills designed to broaden the
ST; LOUIS (AP) —The flood der a new law, was the first sons remained in their homes.
covered while licensed dealers
powers of the attorney generwaters
the Mississippi River time ever that Coast Guard re- Shifts of 50 workers were being
Dr. Stanley Sahlstrom, divis- north ofof here
would be, he said.
al's office in the area of conhave started to servists have been called to shuttled to Kaskaskia Island
Another proposal is designed ion president and crusade edu- stabilize anl officials
sumer protection.
it ap- duty during peacetime, a every four hours to continue
to bring Wisconsin law in line cation chairman, Minnesota Di- pears the worst of thesayflooding
Atty. Gen. Robert Y?. "Warren
sandbagging operations. Dikes
spokesman said.
¦'
with federal regulations prohib- vision of American Cancer
told the Committee on Industry,
¦
¦
'
reportedly holding
•
is
past.
..
SoHundreds of Missouri Nation- there were
iting tampering with odomeLabor, Taxation and Banking
against the slowly rising muddy
"
on
have
been
ciety,
The
Mississippi
continued
to
will
speak
at
the
guardsmen
"Winona
al
ters.
the bills were essential to proY ' :,
crest of duty in flood areas since late water. " at Winfield,
- Proxmire further criticized It is supported by the associ- County Cancer crusade lack-off Inch toward a record
tect the consumer from decep- WASHINGTON (AP )
one of
Officials
"Baby, you ain't seen nothing the administration for not ation, Williams said, because it banquet at Linahan's Restaur- 40.3 feet here. Although that last week.
tive practices and fraud.
spots earlier¦. this
critical
the
the
Corps
crest
is
.2
of
a
foot
below
the
A
spokesman
for
yet."
to both dealers and in- ant, Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
were cautiously, optimisstronger action in Phase applies
Of the measures under con- That's the prediction of Sen. taking
s? _ p_ rts __ min
All crusade workers of the original forecast, the Army said late Thursday the situation week,
'
the river there fell sig-,
tic
as
"
sideration by the panel, key William Proxmire, D-Wis., on III,
Wisconsin law now provides a Winona County Chapter are in- Corps of Engineers said the re- throughout the St. Louis district nificantly Thursday.
V
proposals would:
"We needed pie-notification maximum penalty of $10,000 for vited. Reservations should be vision would not effect its dam- seemed:to be improving.
consumer prices.
the woods
out
of
aren't
We
age
estimate
of
million
for
slowed
$41
"Business
in
here
has
• Allow Individuals legal re- "Wholesale prices have just . by big unions and bigVbusiness violations, but it does not apply made with Mrs. Richard Vick" said Richard Nieman, a
course for damages caused by gone through the roof ," he said of their price iacreases; but to individuals, Williams said.
ery, 451 W. Broadway, cam- the area from Hannibal, Mo., to up quite a bit tonight," ie said. yet,
for the Corps. "The
spokesman
Cairo, HI.
violations of motor vehicle in a speech on the Senate floor that was not required," he said, Mac Brodie, a Washington, paign chairman.
"We've been/ told not to send
still
in terrible conare
levees
'
and
out
any
more
volunteers
trade laws.
Thursday. "And the wholesale "We needed a rollback of D.C, attorney representing Mrs. -Bruce Tanberg and More thart 1.2 million acres of
if
we
can
hold out for a
dition,
.
we've had no more requests for
• Require a merchant or prices today are the consumer prices which went beyond the book aad record clubs, told the Mrs. Don Luinstra will be cocouple of days more, we will be
manufacturer to state limita- prices tomorrow. We face a dis- guidelines. Instead, no rollback committee the Federal Trade chairmen of the drive in Good- land were under water from sandbags."
in fine shape. I think the sunto Cairo and nearly
tions on .implied warranties for mal future."
was called for ; those who went Commission has held "negative view; Mrs. Joseph Nieaow will Hannibal
Thursday did a lot to
having
With
the
river
shine
4,000
persons
have
been
forced
mechanical products.
Proxmire's remarks were beyond the guidelines could option to be analogous to maga- replace Mrs. XiaVerne Senty as
morale of the workers
reached
its
crest
south
of
Winboost
the
cochairman, 1st Ward, 1st Pre- to leave their homes, the Corps
• Prohibit negative - option sparked by a U.S. government keep their profits," Proxmire zine subscriptions."
too."
Thursday,
the
critioh
the
levees,
field,
Mo.,
of
Engineers
said.
The
death
cinct;
Virgil
Mrs.
Shurson,
in
sales; procedures commonly report released earlier in the said.
cal
areas
were
at
Chouteau
toll
across
southern
Illinois
and
. used by record and book clubs. day that wholesale prices Because the "administration "H you subscribe to a maga- the 2nd Precinct, 1st Weird, and
just north of St. Louis, Grandfather clocks were so
•Provide incentive to district soared 2.2 per cent in March. was soft on"inflation," Prox- zine and you don't like it, Mrs. William Holden, Srd Pre- eastern Missouri stood at five, Island,
and
Kaskaskia
Island, about called In the United States after
Coast
Guard
reservists
were
cinct,
1st
Ward.
you
attorneys to aid in the enforce- The surge in prices was led mire went on, the stock market
're stuck with it for the
100
miles
south.
the words of a popular song,
called
io
active
duty
to
assist
in
The
campaign
will
continue
ment of unfair trade laws by by a 4.6 per cent hike in the hit the. doldrums as the U.S. fi- length of the subscription,"
throughout W i n o n a County flood control Thursday. The ac- Flood control officials were "My grandfather 's clock was
reimbursing counties for inves- wholesale costs of farm prod- nancial community correctly Brodie said.
the shelf, so it
tigation and prosecution costs ucts and processed foods.
Sen. Ronald Parys, D-Mil- through April 14. This year 's tivation of the reservists, au- keeping a close eye ori too large for on
read the new policy.
the floor."
stood
90
years
Y
where
67
pergoal
is
thorized
by
President
Nixon
unChouteau
Island,
$9,000.
ih successful cases.
Proxmire said it is impera- "The dollar was devalued, for waukee, said it would be easy
Require
for
someone
to
forget
to
take
five-per-cent
intertive that "we slap on a price, the second time, because the
•
est rates be paid by landlords wage, , interest rate, profit international financial commu- affirmative action to stop shipon security deposits.
ment of an unwanted item.
nity read the new policy."
freeze now."
•Require the landlord to pro- He said if the President And , he reasoned, business of He said an attractive offer
vide a verified list of damages doesn't implement a freeze all kinds raised their prices be- sometimes obscures the obliga¦within 30 days of evacuation by then Congress must. He said he cause they saw the writing on tion.
Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 4/6/73 thru
f ¦ ' ¦_ ' . v /¦ . -'
the renter or return the secur- will take legislative steps to do the wall and knew their costs "I've got a wife that's a con6 p.m. Sunday, 4/8/73. While Quantities lash
artist's dream," Parys said.
ity deposit Jn full .
just that.
would rise too.

Proxmire: p rices
to continue rise
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CST alumna

will discuss
women,banking

The role of women in banking
will be discussed by Mrs. Winston Anderson, staff officer and
business and economic research
executive of the First National
Bank of Chicago
ihursday
at I
7:30 p.m. io the
Library Lecture
Hall at the Col-j
lege of Saint
WEATHER. FORECAST . . . V Cooler weather is forecast Teresa. ' '. Af yf 'l.
.
for northern aiid central states. Milder weather is expected
A Teresan
for the Southeast. Rain or showers are forecast for the Gulf alumna,- w i t h
coast area and rain
¦ or snow is forecast for part of the Plains; majors in eeo- ;
(AP Piotofax) .; ¦¦'
n o m i c s and l
French, . Mrs.
Anderson
rt- '
Local observations
ceived her mas- Mrs. Anderson
ter's and doctoral degrees from
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU
¦¦ OBSERVATIONS for Boston College, Chestnut Hill.,
the 24 hours ending at noon .today : „
Mass., attended a summer sesMaximum temperature 61, minimum 36, noon 45, preci- sion at Laval, Quebec, Canada,
pitation .15.
spent two years In France and
A year ago today:
has traveled extensively.
High 50, low 27, noon 50, no precipitation.
She has been p instructor at
Normal temperature range for this date 52 to 33. Record Boston College and was a genhigh 78 in 1954, record low 17 in 1936.
eral economist in research for
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:38; sets at 6:40.
the Bureau of Labor and Staii A M MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
tistics of the U.S. Department
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
of Labor in 1983. Her proj ect
Barometric pressure 29.79 arid steady, wind from the was to estimate a n d project
east at 5 m,p.h., cloud cover 3,S0l> scattered, 12,000 overcast, state and local revenues to 1970
visibility 8 miles.
and the .work involved the apHOURLY TEMPERATURES
plication of simple economic
(Provided liy VVlnona Slate College)
methods and principles.
Thursday - .
In 1963 she was appointed
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 31 midnight
administrative assistant at tbe
58 60 60 62 62 60 57 56 ¦ 55 54 53 52
Federal Reserve Bank in Boston
Today ¦' ¦'
lor minority business counsell a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
ing-, lecturing and teaching.
82 52 SO 48 46 45 44 44 44 45 46 45
In her present position with
tha First National Bank of Chicago, Mrs. Anderson has responsibilities for writing and
editing articles for the bank's
monthly publications, "The
Business and Economic Review" aiid "The. International
Review," as well as special research projects for various oth1st Quarter
Foil
LaSt Quarter
New
er departments of the bank.
April s
April ll
April 25
April s
While at the College of Saint
Teresa, Mrs. Anderson held a
scholarship from the Catholic
The River
forecasts
Scholarship Fund for Negroes,
THE MISSISSIPPI
Inc.; was an honor student at
S.E. Minnesota
Flood Stage 24-br. CST; student body president and
of Pi Gamma Mu
Stage Today Chg. a member
C l o n d y with scattered
National - Honor Society in SoRed
Wing
......
14
8.1
—.3
showers through Saturday.
Sciences/ She also received
11.1 -.2 cial
Rain occasionally mixed Lake City
mention in the Woodhonorable
12 9.7 —.1 row Wilson awards.
with snow tonight. Low to- Wabasha
T.W. .. 7.8 —.1 As a graduate student at Bosnight upper 20s and low Alma Dam,
Dam .
6.a —.3 ton College she held a graduate
30s. High Saturday upper Whitman
Winona D.; T.W. .. 7.7 —.2 assistantship and teaching fel40s. Chance of precipitation WINONA ...... 13 8.7 -.1
lowships. The College of Saint
40 percent tonight, 20 per- Trempealeau P. .. 9.4
2 Teresa nominated her to "Out+.
cent Saturday.
Trempealeau D. .. 7.7 —.1 standing Young Women of AmDakota ........ .. 8.7 —.1 erica" in 1968. While at Boston
Minnesota
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.4 —.1 she received the John Hay
Dresbach Dam .. 7.3 —.1 Whitney Fellowship.
"Variable cloudiness over La Crosse ..... 12 8,8
— Mrs. Anderson's husband ', Dr.
the state toolght and SaturFORECAST
Winston Anderson, is a profesday. Scattered rain occaSat. Sun . Mon. sor of Anatomy at the Universionally mixed with snow Red Wing .....7.8 7.6 7.4 sity of Chicago.
tonight and Saturday, most- Winona ........8.4 8.2 8.0 Mrs. Anderson's appearance
ly sooth. Low tonight mostly La Crosse .....8.6 8.4 8.2 at the College of Saint Teresa
is sponsored by the college caTributary Streams
20s. High Saturday upper
Chippewa at Durand 4.7 +.1 reer planning and placement of30s north to 50 south.
Zumbro at Theilman 30.5 — .1 fice. She is one of a numher
Trempealeau at D. 4.0 — .3 of women presenting lectures
Wisconsin
Black at Galesville 6.6 +.4 on career opportunities for
Mostly cloudy tonight. Lows La Crosse at W. S- 6.6 +1.9 women during the academic
25 to 33 north and 33 to 39 Root at Houston
6.9 —.2 year.
Interested members of the
south. Saturday cloudy and
Winona civic community are innot much change in temperaDAM LOCKAGE
vited to the lecture.
tores with chance of rain by
Today
afternoon or evening. High Saturday In the 40s north and Flow — 65,000 cubic feet per
Mondovi Kniqhts
second at 8 a.m.
mostly 60s south.
10:40 a.m. — Ann King, 12
of Pythias hold
barges , up.
5-day forecast
¦
.
annual banquet
MINNESOTA
IAKE CITY PATIENT
Sunday through Tuesday :
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)chance ot rain or snow Sun- < — Arthur Kriett is a patient at
Lake
day. Mostly fair Monday ' Lake City Municipal Hospital, A member of the MirrorPythias
Knights
of
Lodge
163,
and Tuesday. Quite cold •where he is receiving treatment
honored at the lodge's 66th
Sunday through Tuesday. for an arm infection. He was ad- was
annual spring banquet at the
Highs in tlie 30s and low mitted Monday.
Knights of Pythias HaU .
40s. Lows 15-25.
) Nelson, master
south, then mostly In the 30a C R . (Dutch, presented
WISCONSIN
Aspen
of ceremonies
Monday
and
Tuesday.
Lows
cold
peA cloudy and rather
the club, a
secretary
of
Ede,
riod Sunday through Tuesday Sunday In the 20s north and chancellor commander rating
with a chance of some rain or 30s south, then drop to the teens medal for over five year sersnow each day. Highs Sunday north and 20s south Monday vice in the club. Nelson also prefrom thc 30s north to the 40s nnd Tuesday.
sented tho past chancellor commander award, a watch, to Lawrence Tomer, who served the
club in 1972.
The organization has been in
existence for over 109 years
and the Mondovi Lodge was
chartered In 1007.
(Extracts /rom the /lias of this newspaper.;
State officers present for tho
banquet
were: Archie Hayes,
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Eau Claire, state grand prelate;
Sixty cash prizes plus honorable mention certificates Glenn Gisslng, Evansville, Wis.,
¦will be offered by the Winona County Historical Society at grant master of arms and Mrs.
Gissing, grand protector Py-tdie county fair for historical work done by school children.
thias
sisters of Evansville.
ln
the
suffocation
Roughly 5,000 pounds of fish killed by
Many area Pythias officers
rpper hnlf of Lako Winona have been buried so far by park
from Eau Claire, Chippewa
recreation department crews.
Falls and Alma were also present. Normnn Nyre, Mondovi ,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 19415
past grand chancellor of WisTuition fees of $32,073 for county nonresident pupils at- consin was nlso recognized . Edtending high schools in tho area wore approved and au- ward Mahlum is chancellor comthorized paid by tho Wlnonn County Board of Commissioners. mander of the Mondovi Lodge.

..

In years gone by

Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Plans aro maturing nt Eyota for the erection of a new
creamery by tho Eyota Coopera tive Creamery Association.
Mrs. Emma Walski, 129 E. Broadway, returned from a
visit with her nlccc, Mrs. W. W, Simons, in Chicago ,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Miss Mattio Forrlll of this city wns ln Rochester trying
to interest mothers ln a summer kindergarten.
The Empire Lumber Co., started operations today,
Mrs , Fowler of Dunkirk , N.Y. , ls ln tho clly visiting
with her sister, Mrs. H. D. Perkins.

One-hund red years ago . . . 1873
Dr. Thomas A. Fierce is spending a short time in Chicago.
J, L. Brink nnd Sam Friend hnvo returned from the East,
cm marke ts.
Bishop. Whipple is to visit this city on Thursday next and
will hold a confirmation service In tbe evening at St. Paul's
church,
A new hardware storo is being opened by George II. Elmer
and F. Wilcox In Uie storeroom next to Second National Bank ,

FRIDAY

The daily record
Two-Stafe Deaths ^

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Lillian Fftrner
COLFAX, Wis.. — Mrs. Lillian
Farner, 82, died early Thursday at her Colfax home.
She was born Oct. 18, 1890,
in Buffalo ; County, Wis., the
daughter of George and Laura
Sweet Sankey. She was married
to John Farner in 3913 and once
lived Yin . Cochrane; Wis,. Her
husband died in 1963. She was
a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star, Menomonie, Wis,
Survivors are: son Donald ,
daughter Mrs,
Seattle, Wash.;
Burt (Lois) ¦Green , Houston,
Tex.; five grandchildren, and
three brothers, Eri, Oconto,
Wis,. Lew, Arkansaw, Wis., iand
Robert, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be 3:30
p.m. Sunday from Colfax United
Methodist Church, the Rev. Burton Hoiling officiating. Tho
body will be cremated. Friends
may call at Goodrich Funeral
Home here Saturday afternoon
and evening and Sunday morn
ing, then at the church an hour
before services.

Henry A. Frl» V
Henry A. Frie, 86, St. Anne
Hospice, died at 8:10 p.m.
Thursday" at the hospice after a
brief illness. He was a retired
watchman at Archer Daniels
Midland Company.
The son of Henry and Mary
Ross Frie, he was born at Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23, 1886. A
veteran of World War I he had
lived in Winona 25 years. He
was married to Rosa Mary Boberg, who died May 1 1968. He
was a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart and a former choir member; the Catholic
Order of Foresters, Leon J. Wet/
zel, American Legion Post 9,
and Winona Barracks, Veterans
of World War I.
Survivors are: two half-sisters, Mrs. T. J. (Collette) Whitfield, Cameron, Tex., and Mrs.
Amelia Heileman, Sparta Wis.,
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 2 p.m.
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph
R, McGinnis officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer
al home today after 6:36' p.m.
where the Rosary will be at 8.
Members of Winona Barracks,
World War I Veterans will meet,
at the funeral home at 7.
• ¦
.' • '

Leonard Severinske
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) -. — Leonard Severinske,
47, Independence, died gt 2 p.m.
Thursday at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, where
he had been a patient one
month.
The son of Joseph and Agnes
Sluga Severinske, he was born
in the town of Burnside, rural
Independence, July 8, 1925. A
farm laborer, he never married.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Edmund , Whitehaliy and Ernest,
independence, and three sisters,
Mrs. Clifford ( Helen) Rebarchek, Arcadia, Wis.; Mrs. Jack
(Josie) Halama, Independence,
and Mrs. David (Florence)
Garjaey, Los Angeles, Calif. His
parents, one brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services wiD be at
10 a.m. Monday at SS. Peter
ahd Paul Church here, the Rev.
Robert Johnson officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home, Independence, Sunday after S .•' p.m. " where the
Rosary will be at 8.
Mrs. Charles Himes
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Charles Hin.es, 66, rural
Mabel, died today at Winneshiek
County Memorial Hospital, Decorah, Iowa, where she had been
a patient three weeks following surgery.
Mengis Funeral Home, Mabel,
Is in charge of arrangements.
Orville P. Moiling Sr.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Orville P. Moiling Sr., 55, La
Crosse, Wis., former Mabel resident, died at a La Crosse. Nursing Home Wednesday following a long illness.
The son of Peter and Elizabeth
Noben Moiling, he was born in
Caledonia.
Survivors are: three sons,
Orville Jr., and Loren, La
Crosse, and Russell T., West
Salem, Wis., two daughters, Miss
LeVeta Moiling, Bloomington,
Minn., and Mrs. George (Kathleen ) DeFlorian, Onalaska, Wis. ;
10 grandchildren and one brother, Lloyd, Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at South
Side Blaschke Funeral Home,
La Crosse, and at 10 a.m. at St.
Thomas More Catholic Church,
the Rev. Edwin Tome officiating. Burial will be in the Catholic Cemetery, La Crosse.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 9
p.m.
Olto B. Holm
ST. CHARLES , Minn. Otto B. Holm , DO, St. Charles,
died Thursday noon at the
Whitewater M a n o r Nursing
Home here.
A retired farmer , he was
born April 10, 1882 in Elba
Township to Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Holm and married Mildred
A. Waby April 28, 1007 in
Rochester. The couple had
farmed In the St. Charles area
until 1940, when they retired
and moved into the city. Ho
also sold seed corn and feed,
He was a member of the St,
Charles United Church of
Christ , St. Charles and form
er member of the Saratoga
Creamery Boards, served as
chairman of tho Livestock
Shipping Association , St. Charles, was cleric of Saratoga
School District No, 52 , and had
been a 70-year member of the

APRIL 6. 1973

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical and surgical
patl.nti: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patlanti: J to¦ 3;30 and 7 to
1:00 p.rn. (Adulta only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
a time.

THURSDAY
Admissions
Mrs. .John Grossell, Fountain
City, Wis.
Anthony Korder, 722 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Emma Volkman, 803 W.
Howard St.
Mrs, John Brown, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Jeffrey Nation, 656 E.. Sanborn St.
Discharges V
Mrs. Alan Senstad, 87 Vine

st. v -

Tim spokesman Raid vacating
the building was no defeat and
efforts would bo continued to
gain their objectives.
After vacating tho administration building, tho protestors

clarified their demands.
Tlio students called for the
Students Affairs Committee to
bo comprised 100 per cent of
students with the power lo review present and future student
affairs policy and possess power
of veto.
A spokesman said tho committee ls a means through
which the "desperately needed
communication " between the
student affairs staff and student body may be opened.
Also listed was an Academic
Affairs Committee to open
channels of communication between administrative arens and

Mexico USA, Sugar Loaf , reported to police Thursday that
the firm had been burglarized
sometime Wednesday night and
items worth $843 had been taken.
According to Assistant Police
Chief John Scherer, entry was
gained, by breaking a •window
at the northeast corner of the
building and the following items
were missing: two antique pistols valued at $139 each; 12
bunting knives, $15 each; 15 letter openers; 515 each and a
shield and three large swords
with total value of $160.
THE investigation is continuing, Scherer said.

Merle Blong, Blong's Tree
Service, 5000 Industrial Park
Road , has reported the theft of
an undetermined amount of
gasoline from one of his trucks
about March 28. The theft was
referred to the Investigative division.
Arthur Brom, city street commissioner, told police that 13
catch basin covers had been removed and dropped into the
storm sewers on the west side
of the city. One catch basin
cover was stolen, the value estimated at $22. Brom said the
removal of the covers causes
a hazard and that those responsible can be held liable for
any property damage or injury.
Miss H. Alberta Seiz, city
librarian, reported that a window had been smashed in a
door between the adult and
children's library areas sometime after 7 a.ni. Thursday.
There was no damage estimate.
TELEPROMTEE, Inc., 130 B.
3rd St., reported that a rear
view mirror had been broken
from one' of the firm 's . 1973
model vehicles parked in a rear
parking lot. The Incident occurred Thursday and damage was
estimated at $15.
Wally Greden, Tousley Ford
Co.,YMiraele Mall, told police
that a 750 x 16, eight-ply tire
had been taken from a truck
box on the firm 's parking lot
sometime Wednesday night. Estimated value of the missing
item, is $110.
Dominic Pelowski , 326 Main
St., reported to police that
someone had broken the radio
antenna from his car parked
in front of his home sometime
Wednesday night . No loss estimate was given.

Bonita Masyga, 1018 W; Wabasha SIY
James Lorenz, Cochrane,
"
Wis.
Mrs. Orvin Finnerud, 504 E.¦
¦• '• '
Mark St.
Y
Mrs. Ronald Wieczorek,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Louise Mikesell, Mondovi Rt. 1, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. D. James Mar
tens, 365 Oak St., a sort.
MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n . Mr. and Mrs. Laural Kvis
tad, Park Plaza Hotel, a son. Three church leaders, Bishop
Wayne K. Clymer, Dr. James
H. Burtness, and Dr. George
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
H. Outen, will address MinneV Marie Pehler, 714 W. 5th St. sota United Methodists at their
Control Data will
annual Lay Congress Saturday
3.. .
This will be one full day of
Amy Jane Moldenhauer, Da
enter manufacturing
inspiration, fellowship, enterkota, Minn., 1.
venture in Rumania
tainment and education for
men, women , clergy, and youth
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 20 Lake City
on the H a m l i n e University
— Control Data Corp. will join
Campus and Hamllne United
with Rumania in a joint manu- students attain
Methodist Church, St. Paul.
Bishop Clymer will give the
facturing venture in Bucharest;
opening address , setting the
officials ot the Bloomington- A honor roll
theme for the day, which Is
based firm have announced.
LAKE CITY, Minn; (Special) "COME ALIVE!" Bishop ClyThe new company will manu- — Twenty students of Lincoln mer, episcopal head of the Minfacture computer peripheral High School attained the A hon- nesota Area of the United
equipment, including card read- or roll for the third quarter of Methodist Church, served for College students
25 years as professor, dean, and
ers, card punches and a printer the 1972-73 school year.
They are: .
president of Evangelical Theo- face reductions
used in computer materials.
Grade seven — Mary Ken- logical Seminary, Naperville,
The announcement was made nedy,
Mary Miller and Nancy HI- ' " ' A A.
.: . '¦
in Bucharest by CorneJ Mihul- Schreiber;
. /.
in loan program
grade
eight
Kathy
—
ecea, a vice-minister, and Wil- Schmidt and julene Schreck; The Bible Study will be preliam C. Norris, Control Data grade nine — Sue Wohlers; sented by Dr. James H. Burt- College students face possible
board chairman.
grade 10 — Mike Kennedy; ness, Associate Professor of reductions in available student
It will be the first joint manu- grade 11 — Valerie Breuer, Systematic .Theology at Luther loans in 1973-74. and delays la
facturing venture in Rumania Pam Miller, Don Moyer, Bever- Theological Seminary in St. processing applications until
between a Rumanian enterprise ly Peterson, Paul Simons, Karen Paul.
aid legislation is set by Conand an American firm.
Swanson and James Tackmann, Interspersed throughout the gress. /
Control Data will have a 45 grade 12 — Anne Kennedy, Don day will be singsplratlons, in- A Basic Opportunity Grant
per cent interest In the joint McNee, Patti Roberson, Brenda terest groups, and e tour of the program was authorized in the
company, and the Industrial Rolsch, Sue Schmidt and Pamela Hamline Campus.
1972 Higher Education AmendGroup for Electronics and Va- Starz.
At 8 p.m . the St. Paul Ecu- ment to supplement current
cuum Technology in the Minismenical Folk Group, under the National Direct Student Loan,
try of Machine Tools and Elecdirection of Dr. Robert Bohon, (NDSL) Educational Opportuntrotechniques will have . 55 per Biologist to
will present a musical, "The ity Grants (EOG) and College
cent.
Carpenter." Seventy college and Work-Study programs but no
speak in series
high school age performers in appropriation has been approvchoir, orchestra and dance, to- ed.
Odd Fellows Lodge of St. Char on regionalism
gether with soloists, will be President N i x o n 's budget
les..
asking "If Christ came in all
did not Include recomSurvivors are: two sons . Brother Charles Severin, pro- His power and glory to bring message
mendations to fund the NDSL or
Arba , St. Charles, and Kenneth, fessor of biology at St. Mary's abundant life to all people, EOG programs, and the
Utica; two daughters, Miss College, will be the next speak- where is it?" and answering basic opportunity grants $1,400
were
Bernice Holm, Winona , and er in the series of Perspective "Ask and you will receive, seek made dependent on minimal
Mrs. Archie (Opal ) Newell , on Regionalism lectures and dis- and you will find , knock and appropriations to the three*
Bloomington , Minn.; 10 grand cussions Wednesday at 7 p.m. the door will be opened to you .'' existing programs.
children ; 23 great-grandchild- at the Library Lecture Hall at
ren ; one great-great-grandson, the College of St. Teresa.
and two brothers, John Holm, Brother Charles will discuss
Phoenix, Ariz., and Fred Holm, "Esthetic Conditions of the EnWe express our deep
St. Charles. His wife died Sept. virons for the Good Life."
The
series
is
sponsored
by
6, 1969. Five sisters also have
the Minnesota Humanities Comregret at the death of
died.
and is presented coopFuneral services will be Sun- mission
eratively by the College of Saint
day at the United Church of Teresa, St. Mary 's College, WiChrist, the Rev. Erwin Warber nona State College and the Wiofficiating. Burial will be in nona County Historical Society.
Hillside Cemetery.
Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi, Winona
Pallbearers will be Brian. State College, is coordinator for
Our sympathies
Keith , Roland , Gary and Roger the series.
Holm ond Robert Ritlinger.
to the famil y & relatives
Friends may call at Jacobs Preston council
Funeral Home from 3 p.m. Saturday until noon Sunday and appointments
then at the church after 1 p.m.
FROM IHE STAFF OF
PRESTON, Minn. _ At a
Two-State Funerals special Preston City Council
meeting Victor Wubbels was apMrs. Charles Duffield
pointed to tho three-person pubRUSHFORD . Minn. —Funeral lic utilities commission.
services for Mrs. Charles (Ma- He will complete the nine
bel ) Duffield , Rushford, were months remaining of the term
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA
held today at St . Joseph's Cath- of Dr. Thomas Hagan , who
olic Church here, the Rev.
James Dandelet officiating. Bur- resigned as commission chair- WHM ^^HIMMH«M ^HM ^M ^--»^^-___
i ---ial was in the churdh cemetery. man , effective Sunday .
At
a
later
date
the
utilities
,
Pallbearers were Lester Rustad , Obert Colbenson, Ervin commission will appoint a sue
Rye, Conrad Dahle, Raymond cesser to Public Utilities Superintendent Charles Utley, who
and Edward Dvorak.
also recently resigned.
Mrs. Ted Colbenson
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Fu- SWIM INSTRUCTION
neral services for Mrs. Ted Two Brownie Scout troops
(Ruth) Colbenson, Rushford , from M a d i s o n Elementary
were held Thursday at Rushford School will receive swimmlnp
Lutheran Church, tno Rov. Owen instructions Saturday and April
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial 14 at YWCA, wilh Mrs. GeneReason 1. We specialize in income taoc
was in Uie church cemetery. vra Severson as the instrucPallbearers were Byron Bur- tor. Drown-proo flng techniques
preparation-.
We know the wrinkles. We dig
oss, Vernon Burko , Robert Stein- will bo taught and non-swlmbasic
swim
oat
every
lionest
deduction. There is very
bauer, George Grover , Andrew mcrs will receive
knowledge.
Grindo and Harold Jacobson.
little chance we wfll let you overpay your

Methodists in
.fate schedule
Lay Congress

DONALD RUPPRECHT

CORNFORTH REALTY

HearyBlockhas
17 reasons whyyou
shouldcome to us
for incometax help.

Luther student sit-in ends

DECORAH, Iowa (AP) - A
student sit-in at tho Luther College administration building
ended lnte Thursday nlglit—almost 24 hours after about 150
students seized the building.
The students vncalcd the
building following a rally on the
campus, A crowd of nbout 400
students assembled to hear a
spokesman for, the protesters
outline future plans,

Burglars raid
Mexico USA

the student body.
"Tho powers of Iho committee would include review of
decisions regarding tho hiring
and firing ot faculty personnel ,
Iho effective roviow of curriculum , and review of student
grievances regarding treatment
by facility, but tho committee
would possess no veto power."
Tho third objective was reapporllonment of the Community
Assembly .
Till', spokesman sold the
building had been cleaned and
the doors unwhed. "'Wo would
like to stress that this is not a
defeat but that wo are contin-

uing efforts to obuin nnd hnvo
our wishes fulfilled for tho betterment of Luther College."
It was announced that the
proposals mado by their group
would bo presented to tho Community Assembly Monday at
the student union.
The student group had previously blocked tho doors and
said college staff members
w o r k i n g in the building
wouldn 't bo allowed to enter
until tlio adminstratlon agreed
to tho demands ,
Luther is n private college
with Lutheran chinch affiliation
and has an enrollment of nbout
2.000.

taxes.

-KIBIUBLOCK
THE INCOME TAX P E O P L E

225 E. 3RD ST.
Opon 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays—9-5 Sat.

A Sun.—Phon*

4S4-3097

OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTME NT NECESSARY

FIRSTCHURCH OF CHRIST

Lutheran services

(Instrumental) .
/¦ (West Broadway amt soulh Baker!

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

' Earl Beady, interim pastor
9:45 ¦a.m.—Christian education for ill
a.es- • •
, 10:30 a.m.—Worship.
: 4:30 p.m.—Evening services.
¦¦

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastoi
Vicar Thomas Frey

SEVENTH DA?
ADVENHST CHURCH

t a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Enjoying tha Home." Mra. Gerald Mueller, or.
sanist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and oran same as earlier. Kindergarten
?hrough grade three will sing, "Oh, for
• Thousand Tongues lo Sing", Miss Patricia Brodbeck, directing.
1:30 p.m.—Youlh League swimming.
S p.m.—Examination ef catechumens.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Voters' meeting,
9 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council.
Tuesday, *:30 p.m.—Keymen.
. 7 p.m.—Sunday school teechers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 3:20 p.m.—Junior choir.
S:30 p.m. ¦ ' — Lenten service. Sermon,
"Why, Cod?" The lunlor choir, directed
by Mrs. Gerald Kastens will sing. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.
<:30 p.m.—Fellowship supper,
7:30 pm—Lenferi service. Sermon and
organ same as earlier.
Thursday, 8 a.m.—Church cleaning.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
7:30 p.m.—Church Council.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classei.

(East : Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

¦

Methodist services
¦>
MoK-NLEY
UNITED METHODIST
, (801 Wesl

Broadway

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor

¦¦

¦

' ¦

.

¦ ¦•

¦¦

• "

' '
'
¦

'

Sherman Buschow, pastor

daily bread.'* The Great Baker
stored the world with enough for all, but millions of human beings
lie down at night hungry. The knife is held by selfish hands and the
slices are very thin. Beware oi hirn that withholds corn, the people shall
curse him. Who stops his ears at the ciy of the poor, he also shall cry
himself but shall not be heard, Prov. 21:13. From the pulpits We are
offered Heavenly loaves ...slices will be ample for our needs.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)
The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor

CRUM is precious but none needs the whole loaf. We do not
E live to eat...we eat to live. We are invited to break the bread of
life as Jesus broke the loaves beside the sea. Bread is vital to the soul.
A& the body is of the earth and must be f ed f rom the earth, so the soul
is of Heaven and.must be f ed f rom Heaven. This bread of , life is found
in God. It is in the Bible, it is in the church. If you are hungry, go where
bread is found. Take it, eat, and live, thus saith our God.
ACH

1717 W. Service Dr.

t:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:43 i.m.-Worsfilp.
8 p.m. — Confirmation class presents
"An Experiment In Worship."
Monday, 10 a.m.-Sprlng cleaning.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Mldweek Lenten «ervlce.
8 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Liberty)

The Rev. Ar min V. Deye,
pastor
Tho Rev. Kenneth Krneger,

i¦upper

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

et 6:30 p.m.
•¦Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
.classes.

6 end 10:30 a.m.—Communion service.
9)15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adult and High School Bible
classes.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service,
(Missouri Synod)
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers servica,
(1717 V. Broadway
7 p.m.—Youlh meeting.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
9:30 a.m.—Worship servico, Sermon:
Tuesday, 10:30 e.m.—Bible class In ¦
'Grace, Our Anchor", Gal. 4:21-31.
Youlh Room.
10:39 a.m.—Sunday school,
7 p.m.—Bible class In church basemont.
7:30 p.m.—Circle Leah, meet In Youlh
10:30 a.m.—Adult Bible study.
Room to> pack clothes for Lutheran World
6:30 p.m.—Church Council meeting.
Relief.
8 p.m.—Quarterly congregational mooiWednesday, 7 e.m.-Mtn's Bible Break- Ing.
fast at Country Kitchen,
Wednesday, 3:30 to J p.m.—Confirms9:45 a.m.—School service.
IIon class,
S:30 and 7:30 p.m. —Lenten services*
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service.

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

(676 \N. Sarnia St. l

The Rev. E. L. ChristophcTson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday -school.
10:41 a.m.—Mornli- g worship, Pastor
Lee Christopherson "Will spesk -on the
topic: "Victorious Ltving. " Aislsllng In
worship will be Mr*- Joseph Orlowske,
organist, and the Chancel Choir,
I p.m.—College Age Dialogue, A meal
will be aerved.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Poster Chrlslopherson
will speak on: "All Preachlno,"
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible arudy al
tho Parsonage.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m-—AAld-wstk service.
Adults meet In Ihe library, Bspllss Youlh
moot In the Fellowship Hall.
J:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehea rsal.

The Rov. Joseph Scbeny
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school hour wllh
classes for ell ages, Including a nursoryi
Dick Averlll, luperlntcndont, Adult study
topic: ' "Giving Ihe Low."
10:45 a.m.-Mornlng worship service
wllh Pastor Sebony brlnolno the message. Choir special. Nursery and Junior
Church provided.
4:15 p.m.-Youth groups for teens and
college ago with Dr. and Mra, Archie
Bolghlcy, directors. Jr. Hloli Group, Tha
"Young Ambssiadors, Devotional topic entitled "Pcri-idlng Others, "
7:30 p.m.-Ewonlno (service. Sermon:
"God Taking Vengeance. "
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board mealing at the

McGinnis, rector
Tlie Rev, Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Eugene T. Bohn,
associates

Sunday Masies-(5:1J p.m. Saturday):
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided et 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:43
to 5:10 p.m.) Saturday: 3-J and 7:30-*
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, I a.m. and 5:15 p.m.

9:45 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
"Mission
Accomplished" with guest
speaker Rev. Charles Mosebrook. Phil.
ST. STANISLAUS
1:1-11. Music Ministry : Organist: Mrs.
Larry Moore. Choir director: Mrs. Den(East 4th and Carimona)
nis Goplen. Acolyte: Susan Decfcer. Nurs- Tie Rev. ponald W. Grubisch,
ery provided.
10:45 e.m.—Church school for all ages.
pastor
12 Noon-Polluck dinner In Guild Hall
Ihe Rev. Peter S, Fafinski,
at Central
honoring
Rev.
and
f\ts.
Mose¦
¦
• ¦
brook, . - • .
The Rev. Douglas Gits.
Tuesdey, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
The Rev. James Lennon
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service at Central.
associates
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
8 p.m.—Work areas and AdministraSunday Eucharlstlc celebrations—(7:30
tive Board.
p.m. Salurday): 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:45
Saturday, S p.m.-Couples Club 'evening and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
out at the Oaks.
Weekday Eucharlstle eelebretlons—«:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday
Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:39.
IMMANUEL UNITED
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
METHODIST
First Fridays—4:30 and 8 a.m. and i:lf
(West King end South Baker)
p.m. '
The Rev. James W. Hann Jr.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc <elebratlons —
5:30, 4:30, (, 9:30 e.m. and 5:15 p.m.
8 a.m.—Stockton morning worship,
(7:30 p.m, when announced.)
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning) worship.
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
Sermon, "Offering Ourselves" by the 7:30 a.m.; Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
Rev. James W. Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs. 7:30 ' p.m. end after the 7:30 p.m. EuFrances Rand. Nursery provided.
charlstlc celebration; Thursday belora
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school. first Frlday-3 to 5 p.m. and.7 to
*
11:30 a.m. — Sunday school teachers' p.rn.
meeting.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Youlh Fellowship
ST. MARY'S
meets et Immanuel.
O303 W. Broadway)
7:30 p.m.—Immanuel Trustees meeting
at the parsonage.
The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Immanuel choir
pastor
practice,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten Series
The Eev- Daniel Dernek,
VI. Theatrlx production of "The Spoon
associate
River Anthology ", Central United Methodist Church,
Sunday
Masses—
(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Stockton Council
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
era Ministries.
Holy Day Masses— (6:45 p.m. on eve
of holy day): 4:30, 8 a.m.) 12:15, 5:15,
CENTRAL
7:30 p.m.
UNITED METHODIST
Sally Masses—7:30 e.m.i 1:15 p.m.
(Wasf Brotdway end Main)
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30.
6:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,

BREAD is VITAL. "Give us this -day oar

» a.rtt. — Worship. Sermon: "Death
Marches On'', Rom. 5:12-17.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.-JoInt call meeting at First
Lutheran.
7:30 p.m.—Couples Club at church.
Monday* 7 p.m.—Trinity Council.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.-lnstruetlon cles* at
Ooodvlew.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Midweek Lenten
eervlce.
Thursday, S p.m.-iunday school teachers at Goodview.

assisting pastor

' '
¦

¦

¦

"¦
. ' - .-

(820 37th Ave !

assistant pastor

'

Catholic services

The Rev. Norman C. Knsko
Pastor

The Rev. Louis Bittner,

'

f:4S a.m.—All-Family Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service. .
1363 Hornet Road
1 p.m.—Assembly Time over KAGE
The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
Radio,
2:30 p.m.—Nicky Crui Rally at Mary
Pastor
E, Sawyer Auditorium In La Crosse,
7:30
p.m.—Evening service.
{for
.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes
Monday—Sectional Fellowship meeting.
the entire family.
Tuesday,
7 p.m;—Sunday school visita10H5 a.m.—Service of worship and Inilructlon. Message — "The Agony of tion.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Annual church
Jesus."
4 p.m.—Sr. HI FCYF and College Group busi ness meeting. . .
ai
meet.
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Life " servica.' .
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m.—Bible sludy at Senior High.
7:30 p.m.—Church Council meellno.
CATHEDRAL
Thursday, 4:30 a.m.—Man's FellowshipBreakfast at Happy Chef.
OF SACRED HEART
4:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
(Main and West Wabasha)
7:30 p.m.—Quarterly business meeting.
Friday, 4:30 a.m. — Elders Fellowship
The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
Breakfast at Happy Chef.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

and

VAXLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. BUI Williamson,
' ¦'

PLEASANT VALLE*
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

and Huff streets)

(Broadway

-. ¦: . ¦/ ¦¦:".

..

.

I a.m. ¦• — Worship. Sermon, "In His
Steps", Jchri 12:20-32. Mrs. Robert Tremaln, organist, Prelude from "Three
Short Moods for Lent". Okolo-Kulaks.
9, 10:10 and IV.15 a.m.—Worship with
sermon same as ebove. Mrs. Richard
Lindner, organist, "O Sacred Head",
Buxtehude, and "My: God How Wonderful
Thou Art", Lang. Senior choir anthem
at J, Choristers at 10:10, Sr. HI Choir
at ;n:M, "O Sacred Head Now Wounded." Nursery provided.
10:10 a.m.—Adult Bible , study in the
¦
parish house.
.
9 and 11:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 1
: year nursery through «th grade.
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th grade
and up.
<:30 p.m.—Sr. HI Choir.
4:30 p-m.—The Root River Pastoral
Conference hosted by 1he Lutheran Students at Winona State, with council members Invited.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees end Deacons.
7:15 p.m.—Church Council.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Bible siu.
. , dy In parish house.
2-4:39 p.m.—Senior members In tht
; parish . house.
5:30 end 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
Sermon: "He Asks
Ua 'Are vou
Ready?'" Soloists: Peter Huggenvik,
1:30; 7:M.
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. — Conflrma.
tion supper for ALL eonflrmands.
7 a.m.—Men's Breakfast In Fellowship
Hall,
* p;m.—Choristers,
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
. .Saturday—Confirmation classes will rot
meet.

.

9:43 a.m.—Sunday, school.
10:45 -a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m.-Adull choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic servica.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble . study.
FrMay, 7:30 pm-Hottry Club,

¦

pastor
The Rev. G. H. Hnggenylk,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franbo, Youth Director

•

(Center end Sanborn slreetsl

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

' SBC • "
1:45 p.m:—Sabbath school, Lesson ilu(365 Main Jt.)
,
Times"
ir. "A Holy Llf« eni Hard
lesson text: John it Luke Jj Acts 2, 5,
9:30 a.ni.—Sunday " school . w it h t raded
10, 11. 12.
classes for all acres.
J:4j p.m.—Worship with ¦ Communion.
¦
"
10:45 a.m.—MoPiilng worship — Rey.
¦ ¦¦
¦' .
bringing the message. Neal
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH Williamson
Roetsler will sing "I Walked Today .Where
(Wait Wabasha and Ewlng)
Jesus Walked", accompanied by Art MilThe Rev. John Hartman, pastor brand). Congregational singing led by
Chuck Sackett. Nursery provided.
(Member of the National Fellowship of
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Supper and leach*
Brethren Churches).
ers training.
10 a.m.-Sunday ichool. Classes for
Transportation ls provided for all servadults, children and teens.
ices at Valley Baptist. Please call 452.
11 a.m.—Worship.
2-67.
4 p.m.—Omega Teens.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Power Hour.
ASSEMBLIES OP GOD
¦
' . . ¦
.
(Center and Broadway)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
(Wabasha

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

senior pastor

The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-ChoIr practice.
8 p.m.—Proyor meeting and Bible sludy. Theme for discussion: "Trulh lhat
will Prevent Discouragement."

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(11?

W

3rd SI.I

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9:30 a.m Sunday school at Thurley
Homos, community room.
7 p.m.-Evening service, 113 w. 3rd St.
Monday. 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fitly C(ub
at Schadner Homos.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homos.
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - Bible study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway 41)

Rev. Steven Oliver

9:43 a.m.-Sunday ichool,
10:55 a.m.-Mornlng worship service.
6 p.m.—Junior Fellowship, Youth Fellowship, Adull Bible study,
7 p.m.—Evening service,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service,

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school,
11 a.m.—Service. Sublocl: Unreality,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Testimony mooting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays end
Fridays, except holidays, (rom 1:30 to
4:30 p.m.

*:15 a.m.-Church school classes for
all age groups.
10:15 a.m.-Coffee and fellowship.
10-.45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Mission
Accomplished" by Or. Charles Mosebrook.
Organ selections: "0 Sacred Head, Now
Wounded", J, Klrnberger, "O Sacred
Head, Now Wounded", J. S. Bach and
"Roulade ", Gerald Near. The choir will
sing "Saw Ye My Saviour?", err. David
Johnson wilh Elizabeth Cox, soloist. Creative
Arts Class. Nursery provided.
¦
12 Noon—Potluck.
7 p.m.-Blble sludy of Luke, Keith
Schwab home.
Monday, 3 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolnonla Group.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop,
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Bible sludy, Richard
Harrington home.
4:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Bible study, home of Earl
Schwab.
7:30 p.m.-Handbell Choir.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5:30 p,m.-Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m.-Ecumonlcol Lenten Service,
Central Church.
Thursday, II a.m.-7 p.m.—Silent Communion, Norton Chapel,
3 p.m.—Cedot Scout Troop.
5:45 p.m.-Guild dinner and meeting.
7 p.m.—Choir; Open Gym.
Friday, 5-D p.m.—Spaohelll dinner.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Drop In Center open,
Guildhall.

ST. JOHN 'S

(East Broadway end Hamilton)

Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habfger, pastor
Tie Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses—4 and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturday's.) ¦
Weekday Masses—8 am
Conlesslons-4 end 7 p.m. on Selurdays,
vigils of fesst days and Thursday* before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses-* a.m.
Holy Day Masses—1 a.m. and 1:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eve of Holy
pay;.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlglic, pastor
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun, pastor emeritus

Masses— (5:15 p.m, Salurday), Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays-7:15 a.m.
Holy days-5:30 p.m. en eve of holy
day and 7 e.m. and / p.m. on the holy
day.
First Fr!days- _:15 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdeye eves and holy
daya. Thursday before first Friday* —
3 to 4 p.m, and 7:30 p.m,

Sponsors Of This Page Invite Its Readers to Worshi p In the Church of Their Choosing Every Week . Let Your Life Count For God.
5th St. IGA & Van'* IGA
Arnie Albrecht B. Richard VanNorman

Watkins Products, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Alf Photography, Ine.

Featuring Linahan 's Restaurant

Taggart Tiro Servico

Ray Taggart and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Bloodow Bako Shop

Julius Gernes end Employes

Quality Chevrolet Co.
James Mnusolf end Staff

Management and Employes

Richard Alf and Stall

Speltz Phillips "66" Servica
Joseph and James Spetti

Warner & Swasey Co.

Badger Division and Employes

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Russell Bauer and Stall

Randall's Super Valu

Jamas Ho.ua and Employes

Mapleloaf Lanes

Downtown Shell Servico

Kendall Corporation

Peerless Chain Co.

donny and Pate Croolens
R, D. Cornwell and Employes

Del Board end Employes

Management and Employes

J. C. Penney Co.

Altura Stato Bank

Northorn States Powar Co,

American Cablevision Co.

Paul Miller and Staff

The Management and Personnel

Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rice and Staff

Member F.D.I.C.

Tom Pitts and Stall

Turner 's Marker

Gerald Turner and Employes

Brom /Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Management and Employes

Park Plaza Hotel

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Management and Staff

The Management and Employes

P. Earl Schwab Co.

P. Earl Schwab end Staff

Roy Taylor and Employes

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky lladdad and Employes

Charles Siebrecht end Stall

H. S. Drosser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Drosser S, Stall

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management and Employes

State Farm Insurance
Jerome "Jerry " FekJer

BH A

Morgan's Jewelry

Thern, Inc.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Employee

Ed Bunk e and Employ"

Roll.itfli.ane lumbar Yard

Gene Karasch, Realtor

Ron Lynn and Employes

and Sales staff

Mel Boons end Employes

Lake Center Switch Co.
Management and employes

f ',

Clarence Duellman and Staff

and Employes

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo

Ston Poland and Employes

Mrs. Maurlmt Strom and Slaff

Cuiligan Soft Water Servica
Frank Altera and Employes

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan II, Davies and Staff

Smith's Winona Furniture
Patty & Al Smith and Stall

Winona Delivery & Transfar

Nell R, Cell- end Stiff

A. W. "Art" Salisbury end Stall

Merlin Lund and Jerome Roiok

Polachek Electric

Will Polachek Family

Jones & Kroeger Office Product!

H. Choate & Co.

Stave Morgan and Slaff

Lund Office Supply Co.

Jack and Don Walt nnd Stall

and All Employes

Offlcers-Dlresclors-Stafl

Tempo Department Store

Henry Scharmer and

Cone's Ace Hardware

Merchants National Bank

Bunke's A.PCO Service

Mr, and Mra. Royal Thorn

Wm. "Curloy Sievers and Stall

Dava Jenkins end Slaff

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Management and Employes

Curley's Ce ramic Tile Co.

Sandy's Restaurant

and Employes

Happy Chef Restaurant

and All Employes

Winona Agency
James Sclieln and Staff

I

Fred Ourmelaler and Staff

Goltz Pharmacy

Mr. T'» Restaurant* ,
Rollmgstone, Minnesota

Badger Foundry Co.

II. P. Josw/lck and Employes

Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC

Kujak Bros. Transfer. Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. fever) rlndal

Fred Schilling end Staff

Gibson. Discount Center
Country Kitchon Restaurant

Hubert, Emil & Merlin

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Ass'n.

Burmeister Oil Co.

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Stall

Clarence Olsen and Employes

Joswick Fwol & Oil Co.

Rey Meyer and Staff

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plumbing

Madison Silos

Div. MartlnMarlotla Co.

Hi-Way Shell

Mrs.

Fawcett Funeral Home

Sears Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelson and Employes

Karsten Construction Co .
•i .

George Karsten and Half

a.
JkDiujhiA,D
^ ckj iq^maiL

'^^^$1:

By TOE KEV. JOHN HARTMAN, Pastor
Grace Brethren Church vY:The Apostle Paul, writing to young Timothy said , "If
vm believe not,; yet He abjdeth faithful; He cannot , deny
l-JLms^.'mTSmiitfajr 2:13;
Tbrirtigh the fa-piratibn of The JHoly Spirit these words

Conve rsion of Jews
wrongly approached

St. John, Alma
to dedicate
new building

SAN DIEGO , Calif. - The stained glass windows, but is
Rev. Morris CeruDo, president wholly embodied 3n the life and
of World Evangelism, has re- teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.'•
sponded to the current uproar
in Israel over
SOME EVANGELICAL leadtv.ippiAni.i p.Afi - K»»__________¦¦_____¦__¦
uuxiuiuiuira u)
ers - have indicated that if IstninWikV nnrf noilv
«n*tH-___4i . 4nvi .'. tfiA. Uismall* _tC_f saying that h.
rael bans all missionary activTimothy to Ws 4ay, but aUo- for us. The redoes not believe
ity in Israel, It would have a
c<wd has been preserved over the centuriea
ALMA, Wis. — . The congrethat you con
and bears witness to the faithfulness of God.
very adverse effect on the at...,
j
«w
vert
a
,.
gation of St. John Lutheran
Many people today have.the impression
you s i m p l j
tituda of the American EvanChurch,
Alma,
will
use
its
new
of God as feeing a kindly old grandfatherattempt to show
gelical Community toward Ischurch
building
for
first
tb?
type,' an individual who is writing down our
him that Jesus
rael.
good deedg and sotnehow balancing them
time Sunday.
was first of it
Rev. Cerulfy stated that be
against our bad deeds. After all, they say
a Jew,- arid the
Members ' will gather in " the
does not believe that Jewish
"God is Love," arid a loving God would not
purpose of Hi:
present sanctuary at 9 a.m. for
acts in Israel should determine
send anyone into Hell. But let us examine
uie was direct- " ' YT - — • a Christian's attitude, because
hymns and prayers of gratitude
the record a little farther.
Cernllo
ed exclusively
there is clear indication in the
Tho fill. Tpatnmnn. r#v>nr<lc coUArnl ln/>».
before itnoving to the new? sancto
the
Jewish
people
, to fulfill Scriptures that Christians are
dents that are interesting. Man was dlsobe- Rev. Hartman tuary for the remainder of the
Jewish prophecy. .
to love the Jews and to work to
dient. to God in Genesis 3. God issued judgment against
Any group, individual or mis- bring them the message ef
hLm and man was evicted from his paradise. Later, the re- service.
The procession from the old
cord sihows the complete destruction of man from the face
CHURCH BUILDING INITIATED . . . the present building and contains a Sanctuary, sion, that comes in the name fl - Jesus,
of the earth except for Noah and his family, in Genesis chap- to the .new will be led by mem- Members of St. Jrtbn Lutheran Church, Al- lounge, church offices, kitchenette, wash an organized Christian denomi- He concluded by stating, "The
ters 6to 8. ' •; • ¦
bers carrying appointments ma, Wis., vvill use the new building the first rooms and mechanical equipment. (La Crobt nation irom either the tradi- church has always prospered
t i on a l or the evangelical under persecution, and if this
Numbers 16 gives the account of the rebellion of Korah from the present church as time for Sunday services. The building adjoins Johnson photo)
V .
¦
churches will not make any is the beginning of it in Israel,
and 250 princes against God's men Moses and Aaron. Verses they are accompanied by tram'—¦
_
*
'I • •
._—:
.
—.
—penetration into the Jewish then the Jewish leaders and the
32 and 33 say, "And the earth opened its mouth, and swal- piets, organ, the choir and conmind. Many Christians havo members of the Jewish Defense
lowed them up, and their houses, and all the . men that ap- gregational singing.
pertained unto Korah and all their goods. They, and all that
made the mistake of assessing League have only begun to see
The new church building has
appertained to them went down alive into Sheol, and the been under construction since
the natural curiosity of the the success of the church's
earth closed upon them and they perished from among the July. It is adjacent to and joinJewish mind for any new thing mission in Israel,"
congregation."
as a genuine interest in the
ed to the present church buildMen in our time -have said, "That all took place in the ing and contains a 'new sanctumessage of Christ.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHd Testament and is unrelated to us." The New Testament, ary, lounge, church offices,
(East Sroadvisy and I afayette)
REV. CERULLO, who accept- The
however, still bears witness to the faithfulness and justice . kitchenette, wash rooms, and
Rev , Albert 8. Lawrence
ed Jesus as the -Messiah while
of God. Acts chapter 5 reports the account of the dehth mechanical equipment. The oldJr., rector
a teen-ager in a Jewish orphanof Ananias and three hours later the death of Sapphira, his er building, constructed in 1941,
I
a.m.—communion,
wife. These deaths were due to a lie that couple had spoken is; to be remodeled by- mem- By GEORGE W. CORNELL same rig for five more days Even when they beat the hell age in New Jersey, feels th at in 10:30 a.m.—Confirmation. The Rt. R.ev.
before Peter and The Holy Spirit.
H. Kellogg officiating. Church
AP Religion Writer
and that was the time I simply out of me and tightened up no way . has he betrayed his Hamilton
of tbe congregation before
school, nursery provided.
The Apostle John was permitted to see and write the bers
Jewishness
nor
turned
his
back
In
the
'
.isolationof
the
Viettold
God
He
would
just
have
to
right
to
Tuesday,
1:30 pm.—Bible study.
.
was
.
the maximum,* I
September and will become an
things that -will come to pass at the close of this age. Reve- educational
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir pracnam .war-,' prisms, minds and take over. I had reached the just as comfortable as if I wqre on bis Judaic heritage. He fur- tice.
and
fellowship
fa'
. .
lations reports things as if they were already history, con- cility.
ther states that the reason the Friday,
consciousness turned inward, end. I knew that if I had to sitting in a plush auto." .
12:05-15:30 p.m.—Noonday LenV
cluding with the statement that, "And whosoever was not . Members
current
youth
revival
is
having
ten service. The Rev- . Lynn Davis, Qraco
cut
off
from
the
orwrite
the
and
there,
ne^t
time,
I
would
and
others
say
they
beHe
of
the
building
comPresbyterian
will be preaching.
found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of
Choir practice.
mittee are Roger Hartman , dinary distractions of . life, the write something harmful, so I lieve that spiritual ; help, at- such an impact upon young 3:15 p.m.—Junior ¦
file" Revelations 20:15.
is
because
this
movement
American captives made a dis- just turned myself over to Him. tained through prayer, was the Jews
. ': •
Now we have the golden opportunity to turn in simple Bernard Vowinkle, Alfred Herr- covery.;'
"I have never had a prayer basic element in bringing them is largely a separate entity
Y
KRAEMER DRIVE
faith to the God-man, Christ Jesus, who has already paid the mann, Delmore Zirzow, Larry "For some
reason I suddenly answered so spectacularly in through their ordeal, "I was from the established churches .
Balk
and
Carl
Thomsen.
PasCHURCH OF CHRIST
entire price of our way to heaven.
'(1640 Kruriner Drive)
wasn't alone," one of my life. As soon as . I got that, able to sustain life and hope "The very fact that the estabJesus Christ, being truly God and truly man in one being, tor of the congregation is the felt I recalls.
Mr. Brnce logne
"I don't know prayer out, this mantle of com- through the faith I have in lishment has turned its back on
was able to satisfy the just demands of a holy God in pay- Rev. James 1. fliikkelson ,. who them
these groups has given them 10 a.m.—Bible classes for sir ages.
whether
it
was
the
power
of
fort
came
over
me
and
I
God,"
Capt.
Howard
Rutledge
began
his
ministry
here
Janment for our sin . That price was the laying down of His life
¦/ ' '::-.
prayer or an intervention by couldn't feel any more pain. told his home Baptist congrega- an advantage in ; reaching Jew II e.m.—Worship service.
axd the pouring out of His blood to become the perfect sacri- uary 1971.
6 p.m.—Evening worship.
ish Youth."
tion at Clairemont, Calif.
Dedication services will be God. There is nothing physical
Tuesday, 6:45 - a.m.—Christ In Our
fice pictured by the Levitical Law. He not only died for us
Rev,
Cerullo,
whose
organizaTime- KWNO, Briico logue.
you can: document, but when
celebrated May 20..
Others told of improvising
but arose from tihe grave, defeating Satan, death and Hell.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study — Th»
tion
has
been
very
active
in
Isyou
experience
something
like
Reformation.
worship services, exchanging
Now He is in Heaven, interceding for us even as a derael
for
the
past
five
years
in
that,
it is real."
remembered verses of Scripfense attorney. Hebrews 2:5 says "For there is one God, and
ture, and putting together key the distribution of Messianic FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
one mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus." Banauet io honor
Those recollections of Capt.
(West Broadwa y and Johnson)
No wonder the Apostle Paul wrote with such conviction when
portions of the Bible through literature, s t a t e d , V "Mayor
James E. Ray, of Conroe, Tex.,
Teddy Kolleck expressed to qie
The Rev. John A. Kerr,
he said, "If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he eonflrmands at
memory.
and similar accounts hy many
personally in his office in Jeru- 10:30 a.m.—Worship servica and church
cannot deny himself," H Timothy 2:13.
of the returned prisoners
"Many of the men new ver- salem <he opinion of most Jew. school. Guest worship leader — David
Nelson, Wabasha others
of war regularly cited unHodak. Preludes: ''Prelude In F"; Cepocses from the Bible and these ish leaders. They do not objec* el;
Lenten Meditation", Rasley. AnNELSON, Wis.-Confirmands expected powers of faith and
were shared, so we were able to the presentation of an idea, them"A
: Selected by the Senior Choir. OfGarness, Scheie
prayer
that
welled
up
to
sustain
: " 'Sursum Corda'", Hailing; Soand their parents of Grace LuGuest speaker at the 9:45 to compile a good knowledge of only to additional pressure or fertory
loist: Miss June Sorllen. Sermon: ". . .
them.
theran
Church,
Nelson,
a.m.
worship
much
of
the
Bible,
and
Our
service
at
McKincoercion
to
accept
relates
"
that idea.
At Cross Purposes",- Mr. Kerr. Postludes
will install
Redeemer Church, Wabasha , "I developed a daily rou- ley United Methodist Church Maj. Norman McDaniel, of "We are not seeking to es- "Posflude in G" Aflorlconi. Fellowship
7 p,m.—Senior Wjh Youth
tine,"
relates
Lt.
Cmdr.
WilW;inn., will be honored at the
and at the 10:45 service at Cen- Greensboro, N.C.
tabush a mission or a church at th» Mantz.
pastor Sunday
annual youth banquet Sunday. liam M. Tschudy, of Virginia tral United Methodist Church "There is no greater force in Israel, and don't intend to do Monday, 7;30 p.m.—New member orientation clau.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Serving will begin at 7:30 Beach, Va., in remembering will be the Rev. Charles Mose- than belief in God," he adds. so in the future ," he added. Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation claai.
8 p.m.—New member orientation class.
former
pastor
at
McKin"There
were
at
all
times
a
de"Our
objective
is
to
be
able
to
Installation services: for the p.m. at Our Redeemer Church. long stretches of solitary con- brook,
¦¦
p.m.—Diaconate meeting.
sire to worship God. There break through the prejudice 8Wednesday,
Rev. Jay Kamrath of the The Rev. R. T. Beckmann , finement in which he became ley. ' ' ' '
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenaware
of
realities
in
himself
he
pastor
ten
series at Central United Methodlsl
of the churches, will be
Rev. and Mrs. Mosebrook left were services held, sometimes barrier that is built into every
As part of the Ecumenical Scheie and Garness parish has
' :
' ¦ '
',
Church.
•' '
bad
never
imagined.
in charge of the entertainment.
Winona in 1947 to become Meth- individually, sometimes as a Jew fiom birth against Jesus Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible
Le_nten series at Central United been set for Sunday.
study.
"I
shouldn't
say
I
developed
—Rehearsal
for
Maundy
Tl\urs:
odist
missionaries
7
p.m.
in
Philgroup,
the
and men drew strength and show them tlat Christianity
Methodist Church, 114 W. Broad- He will be installed at GarService.
it; it developed itself. When I ippines, a post ¦which they from them."
does not consist of dogmas and day
way, "The Spoon River An- ness - Trinity at 9:30 a.m. and Youth rally set at
7:30 p.m.—Blbla study.
woke up each morning, the first served for 25 years, until their
thology," will be presented by at the Scheie Lutheran Church
v&^^
segment of the day was spent retirement last year. They pres- K**4r*/? ***&i&™&*&t&isv4rx0
the Theatrix Group of Winona at 11 a.in. Eev. Richard Hus- Highland Lutheran
saying
my
prayers.
"
ently
make
their
home in
floen, assistant to the southeastWednesday at 7:30 p.m.
A dramatic description of Ames, Iowa.
Written by Edgar Lee Mat- ern Minnesota district president WHALAN, Minn, —A youth surprising
strength found in Rev. Mosebrook is a gradters, the play is an attempt of the ALC, will bring the mes- rally will be held at Highland faith came from Capt. Jere- uate
of Hamline University
Lutheran Church, rural Whalto look back through people sage.
miah A. Denton in Atlanta. He and Garrett Theological SemiSunday.
an,
After
installation
services
at
that have died, with six actors
event will begin with a tells of escalating torture to get nary, Evanston, 111. He serveid
playing the roles of about 25 Scheie, there will be a potluck Thep.m.
youth cooperative sup- him to betray communication as pastor at Le Center, Minn.
6:30
dinner
at
the
Scheie
church
for
people.
per.
program,
The
immediately methods used among prisoners. And in 1940 he served as pasboth
congregations.
Area
pasIn the 3rd chapter of John, Christ'
This is the sixth and final
'v ^3^t
<
are invited to come for following, will be by the Rev. After five days in a "torture tor of Wesley United Metho- |
program sponsored by • Central, tors
dist
Church
rig"
§
'__
says,
he
wrote
somein
Malaya,
he
the
noon
meal.
Larry
Johnson
and
a
Tobiah
until
told
Nicodemus
that
except
a
man
^C
^
McKinley and Immanuel United A potluck dinner and open group, Minneapolis, Minn.
thing useless for his captors the siege of Singapore.
Methodist churches, First ConAll area Luther League mem- "but they didn't buy it." He They then returned to the | be born again lie could not see the flL
house
will
be
held
at
Garness\
£r^L_
gregational Church and Grace Trinity Lutheran Church at a bers are invited along with goes on:
United States , where he and his
§
Vi^X
Presbyterian Church.
Kingdom of God. He said a man W
i
youth of other denominations. "They pat me back in the wife were . employed by the
later date.
The public is invited. A nur^-J^
Board of Missions of the Meth- «
needed to be born again of water and LAdteXU vVtJrV^
sery will be provided.
l
odist Church to travel in the
mission work in Malaya. Fol- §
the Spirit in order to enter the King"^^m\ Y ^V N_\
^
lowing that, they came to WiS pring reunion
yr
¦
nona and served here until §
dorn. In Mark 16:16 he t-hen put the -^g§|[
\^l
\
1947. He then served as execuALMA
S
a.tn.
except
Wednesday
and
Friday,
of Scottish Rite
new birth into the great commission. <^_|' A_ ^>v
It, John'i Lutheran Church, worship, 9 5:30 p.m.
tive secretary in the Philip- §
l
-V^
a.rrw Sunday ichool and coffee, 10 a.m.
NELSON
pines,
where
he
established
Wednesday-joint Linton lorulcc, 7:30
Grace
Ev,
Lutheran
Church,
Wisconsin
In
Acts
2:38
the
Apostle
Peter
then
S
to end Saturday
^-f^^^
•
p.m.
Synod, Sunday school , 9:15 a.m.; service,
r^^of
new churches and hospitals , |
to the
on ^
ALTURA
10:30 a.m.; confirmation banquet ot Our
the
the
the
day
said
same
and
worked
with
the
thing
colleges.
multitude
Pentecost.
Hebron
Moravian
Church,
morning
Redeemer Church, Wabasha, 7:30 p.m.
The spring class of the Scot9:15 a.m.; Sunday school. 10:15 Tuesday—Quarterly voters ' meeting, I
A potluck dinner honoring ^
^
tish Rite reunion will conclude worihlp,
a.m.) Easier Bend pracllce et Hebron p.m.
the
Mosebrooks will be held in §
Every example of conversion in the book of Acts from the
i
The
Winona
congregation
of
church,
2
p.m.
Wednesday—Union
Lenten
PETERSON
conferral
Saturday with the
the Guild Hall following Sunto Paul to
service at Lewlslon Church ol the BrethHighland Prairie Lulheran Church, worthe new birth by being
of the final two degrees follow- ren,
eunuch
Lydia
t p.m. Friday—Released time relig- ship service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, Jehovah's Witnesses will cele- day services. His
experienced
topic Sunday
j
classes, J;30 to 11:30 a.m,
ed by a banquet at the Masonic ious
10:30 a.m,; youth gathering at Highland brate
the anniversary of is, "Mission Accomplished."
^
Jehovah Lulheran Church, Wisconsin Lutheran, 6:30 p.m.! Root River Confer,
Temple, 251 Main St
I
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.) Sunday school, once convention, 4:30 p.m. Monday — Christ's death April 17, at 7:30
| baptized. But now we have a new religious creed which leaves
league swimming Brotherhood, B p.m. Wednesday—Midweek
The session will begin with a 10 a.m.) area youlh
at Winona Senior High School, 1:30 p.m. Lonlen service, 8 p.m. Friday—91h grade p.m, at Kingdom Hall , 653 Sioux
?
out the new birth. It is known ass "faith only easy safvationism".
\
noon lunch , followed at 1 p.m. Monday — Quarterly voters ' meeting, 0
K of C slates
class, 5 p.m. Saturday—8th Street.
by the 31st Degree directed by p.m. Wcdntsday—Lenten Vespers at Trin- confirmation
grade confirmation class. 10:15 a.m.;
{
Let's examine what is achieved by this doctrine. We have al8 p,m. Thursday—Lenten Vespers at
7th grade conflrmotlon class, 11:15 a.m.
\
James C, McMartin , Claremont, ity,
John W. Bonner , overseer, ham, chicken
Jehovah, 8 p.m. Friday—Released tlmo
PICKWICK
Minn., and the 32nd degree by classes , 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirma- Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9 stated that it is a matter of hisready
learned
in
John
3
the
convert
would
be
prevented
from
enI
I
a.m,
William 0. Finkelnburg, Master tion classes, 9 BETHANY
dinner Sunday
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday
torical
record
that
in
the
spring
sludy,
—
Bible
8
p.m.
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
tering the Kingdom. From what Peter said in Acts 2:38 we learn
of tho Consistory.
SI. Luko 'i Lutheran Church, Sunday of the year, 33 of our Common
i
school and morning worship with quesWinona Council 639, Knights \
A tea and social hour for tioning
of candidates for confirmation, school, 10 a.m.; service, sermon: "Don't
Mal,
3:0-12,
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Era
being
Thursday
evereceive
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of
Columbus
45
midweek
, will sponsor its
class members and wives will 10. a.m. Wednesday — Joint
sorvlct at tha Church of tho a.nn,; quarterly mooting, a p.m. Monday
ning of Nisan 14 on the Jew- 16th annual Ham 'n Chicken
begin at 3 p.m., and class mem- Lenten
Brethren, 8 p.m. Saturday-Confirmation — Senior Instructions at Grace, 6:30-9
Holy Spirit. He will not go on his way rejoicing as did the eunuch
t
p.m. Tuesday—Bible study club at Wil\
bers and wives will be guests Instruction dais, 10 a.m.
ish calendar), tho Lord Jesus Dinner Sunday in Pacholski
fred Davis', 2 p.m.i adult Information,
CEDAR VALLEY
Hall
, St. Stanislaus Church.
at the 6 p.m. banquet .
S
in
Acts
8:39.
His
sins
will
not
be
washed
away
as
were
Paul's
Cedar Valloy Lutheran Church, Sunday 6:30 p.m. Wodnesday-Lenten services, Christ celebrated the Passover
i
li a.m./ Root "Do You Really Mean It, Jesus?", Luke
Serving will bo from 11 a.m,
Speaker will be the Rev. Char- achool, 10 a.m.) worship,
River conlercnce dinner at Winona Stato 23i 33-3-1, 7:30 p.m.; Choir, 0:30 p.m. with his 12 apostles.
in
Acts
22:16.
to
2
p.m.,
He
will
not
walk
in
life
as
with
proceeds
to
newness
of
Paul
points
>
les Mosebrook , former minister Colloae, _:30 p.m.; meeting, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-YPS, 0 p.m. Saturday—Senior
|
Thereafter , and while tliey benefit Cotter High School.
Instructions at St, Luke's, 1-4 p.m.
ELEVA
here, who has spent 26 years
RI DOEWAY
Lulheran Church, worship servThe menu will include ham I out in Rom. 6:3. He will not enter the body according to I Cor.
as a missionary in the Phil- iceEleva
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, services, were still reclining around that
with Herbert Nlcholls, Now York,
^
Rob
Me,
Trust
"Don't
Mel",
sormon:
guest
speaker,
9
and
10:30
a.m.;
church
and
chicken , dressing, mashed §
ippines, Rev . Mosebrook has
Passover table, Jesus institut12:13. Nor will he put on Christ acco rding to Gal. 3:27. Peter
<
school, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; Trempealeau Mal. 3:8-12; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
been honored as a humanitar- County Home, 1:30 p.m.; evening evan- Monday—Senior Instructions at Grace, ed something new, something potatoes , peas, carrots, beaxs,
p.m. Tuosday-Choir, S p.m. Wedcole slaw, rolls,
ian and recognized for his many gelistic services with Herbert Nlcholls, 6:30-9
cream and | in I Peter 3:18 points out that Baptism will save him and give
;
His faithful followers a beverage. RayiceRompa
p.m. Monday—Evangelistic services, 0 nesday—Lenten service, sermon: "Do that
accomplishments in Masonry. Sp.m.
and
Tuesday—Evangelistic services, 8 You Really Mean It, Jesus?", Luko 23:33y
down
to
this
day
have
observed.
l
34,
8:30
p.m.
Thursday—Adgll
Intormahim a good conscience toward God by the resurrection of Jesus
p.m. Wednesday—Senior Doll ringers, S
William Tomashek are cochalr
p,m.| evangelistic services, B p.m. Thurs- tlon, 6:30 p.m.; YPS, o p.m. Friday — It is called the "Memorial" or
men,
Greenfield dinner
day—Cherub Choir rehearsal, 3M5 p.m.; Bltjlo study at Roger HaclAarlhs, 2 p.m.
k
Christ providing he experiences it.
]
Nordic Bsllrlngers, 4 p.m.; Catnchlsm Saturday-Senior Instructions at Grace, the
"Lord's evening meal," Tickets are available at tho
(or 7lh and «lh orndos, 7 p.m.; Lenten 9 o.m.-noon,
scheduled Tuesday
Knights
of
Columbus
Hall
ROLLINQSTOtJB
64
,
and it Is celebrated annually
worship service, "Tha Oblloatlon of Ihe
Trlnly Lulheran Church. Wisconsin SyChurch", I p.m.i Lenten fellowship, 9
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship. "in remembrance" of
Jesus' E. Sth St., from lodge members, §
o you reall y have helped the new convert haven't you?
HARMONY , Minn. - The p.m. Friday—Beginner gullhr group, 8 nod,
i
or nt the door.
10:10 a.m.; area youth league swimming
p.m.
annual ham dinner at Greenat Winona Senior High School, 1:30 p.m. ransom sacrifice by Jehovah's
HOKAH
£
Thanks a lot. He trusted the welfare of his soul to you.
field Lutheran Church will be Unlled Methodist Church, service, » Wodnosdny—Lenton vesperi at Trinity, a Christian Witnesses.
\
p.rp, Thursday—Lenten vespers at JehovGRACE PRESBYTERIAN
April
17
this
year
corresponds
Tuesday, -with serving from a.m.
Friday—Released
time
classah.
B
p.m.
HOMER
Some
say
all
of
these
things
can
be
achieved
just
b
faith.
y
•$
CHUUCH
|
4 :30 to 7:30 p.m.
Central Unllod Methodist Church, Com. es. 8:30 a.m. Saturday — Confirmation to Nisan 14 on tho Jewish calano uroaavvnyi
munlon service with Iho Rev. H, C. Hng. classes, 9 a.m.
endar. There will be 2B .407 con- Rev.irronKiin
Tho menu will Include ham , mnnn
But Jeremiah said that it is not in man that walketh to
STOCKTON
\
Lynn R. Davis. Pastor
officiating, 9 a.m.
|
Ornco Lutheran Church, services, . gregations of Witnesses observmashed potatoes, gravy, butterLANESBORO
his
a.m.;
Sunday
school,
10
a.m.
Sunday,
Sornnon:
10
a.m.—Dedication
Lutheran Church, Sunday school,
direct
ing this occasion around the "Roullne Passage Scripture: John
ed carrots, relish trays, rolls, 9:45Elstad
steps, Jor. 10:23. When God has outlined a
Stockton Unlled Molhodlit Church, ser.:!•
a.m.; worship service, 11 a.m.;
world on that dtite. Last yenr ^0; . prelude; "My".Ood and I", Wlhlolf
^
^
I>le and coffee or milk. Tickets youth aafhorlng ol Highland Lutheran, vices, O a.m. I Sunday school
STRUM
otlorloryi "A Lenten Sono "i Domorosti
course
for
man
he
cannot
alter
it.
conference convention, 6:30
Remember
the
admoni3,602,407
were
in
attendance
may be obtained fro m mem- 6:30 p.m.;
|
^
Immanuel Lutheran Church, worship,
postlude: "Exullolo ", Znngo, Mn. Caryl
Lenton inrvlce,
of
to
fn
bers of the Senior League or 8p.m.p.m.Thuridoy—Midweek
Friday—0th grade confirmation, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; colfoo hour between and all indications aro for a Turlllg. organist. Junior Choir anthem,
tion
Ezek.
Jehovah
Ezekiel
3:18,
"if
the
wicked
tirade confirmation, 5 p.m. services; church achool, 9:45 . a.m. Mon- larger gathering this year. The "Amailno Grace", Darleno HomborOj ditJieir advisers , or at tho door. 3:45 p.m.) 9th
day — Blblo study leaders meetings, 0
^
rector, Senior Choir anlhom, "O Jesus, ^
LOONEY VALLEY
congregation expects Wo
Adore Thea ", Curllm Andenon, direcLooney Valloy Lutheran Church, wor- P. rn. Wednesday-Lonlen lorvlces, 4 ond Winona
<:
and
the
righteous
are
not
warned
about
following
tho
wrong
|
6:30
B
p.m.
Thursday
—
Junior
Choir,
ship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
peak attendance. The discourse tor. Codec and fellowship In dlnina room,
Nursery provided.
a.m.) dlnnar (or Root River Conference p.nw Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
will bo given by Wernor Fur- 11 a.m.—Church ichool clatut tor pre- |
way they will dio in their iniquities and their blood will bo
TREMPEALEAU
meeting at Winona Stnte College, 6:30
jj
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship rer at 7:30 p.m.
school through adult,
p.m.) rnoallno. '>'3B Pm' Wednesday —
servico , 9:13 a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10:13
7 p.m.—Senior High itudenls meet with S
Lenten vespers, 8 p.m.
required ot thino hand".
Observers nre welcome and First Congregational students at UCC
a.m: Monday—Evening service, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
^
First Ev. Lulheran Church, Wisconsin Wednesday—Lonlen service at Tamarack invited to meet with tho con- manse.
Tuesday, 7 a.m.—Men's breakfast at
Synod, Sunday school, 9 a.m.! worship, Church, a p.m.
gregation.
WILSON
Happy Chef,
sermon: "Death Marchoi On , Rom.

ManyC POM/f s sustained
fhernselves hy prayer

former McKinley
pastor will
speak at Central

Theatrix Group
to appear at
tenten service
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Area church services Witnesses note
Christ's death
on April 17
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Trinity Lutheran Church, worship, serStU-lT, .y>:i5 n.m. Trinity |nlnt call
meeting, 11:15 a.m.) eren youth grow) mon : "hnlnh Explains Jesus' Suffering ",
swim at Winona Senior High School pool, I.e. 5:4 , 5 , 10 a.m.; Sunday school and
1130 p.m.; Counles Club at Goodview, quarterly voters mooting. 11 a.m. Mon7:30 p.m, Tuesday—Instruction class el day— Flnancn committee, ll p.m. TuesGoodview , 4 p.m,i First Council, 7 p.m. day — Sunday school teachers ', 8 p.m.
Thursday-Midweek Lenten lervlca, 7 Wednasday-Worihlp, "Who is tha Prisp.m.l Sunday ichool teachers ' mealing oner, Pllafa?" , John 1«I 5-9, tha Rev.
David Fischer, preachlnci, « p.m. Saturat Ooortvlow. 8 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday day—Instruction c'nsp, 9-11145 a.m. ¦
WHALAN
Mass. 7:30 p.m.; confesilons; 7 p.m.;
Sunday Masses, a and 10 »,tn, Holy Day
Whalan Luthoron Church, service, 9|3Q
Maaiei, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m, Dally Mnnei a.m.

HOOT RIVER CONFERENCE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Council members of
Trinity Lutheran Churph will
act as delegates at the Roo'
River Conference Sunday at
Winona State College.

Wednesday. 3:30 p.m. — Junior'Choir
predict.
i p.m.—Junior and Senior High ipng
fast and aupper, wllh rturvotlons In by
noon Wednesday.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten services at Central
Methodist Church, Plav "The Loltary",
by Theatrix Players of Winona. .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—S«nlor Choir practice,
Friday, 12:05-13:30 p.m.—Noonday Lenten services at St, Paul's Epls-copal
Church,

|
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Nixon water veto
will be upheld

MIRACLE MALL - Wl NOMA -r OPEN 9 lo 9 MON. THRU SAT. lloOH to f SUMOA?

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- vote will come Tuesday and "I
ident Nixon's legislative loyal- think there is a chance" ths
ists say they have a good veto will be overridden.
chance of sustaining his veto of But Rep. Charles M. Teague,
a water program that he R-Calif., senior GOP member
claims "has attained a distinct of the Agriculture Committee
and a leader of the adminisflavor of pork barrel."
The 1965 rural water and tration's farm-policy forces,
sewer grant program was said : "In my opinion, we have
killed by Nixon in January as an excellent chance to sustain
part of what he called y'oitr de- the President's veto."
termined effort to hold Atrm Disagreeing, Poage said: "I
taxes and combat inflation" can't believe there are enough
Attacking "a blatant in- members who would let the
fringement of congressional au- President do their thinking for
thority," Rep. W. R. Poage,, D- them, who would change their
Tex., chairman of the House vote and thus defeat thus good
Agriculture Committee, guided legislation."
through Congress last month In the President's view, the
his bill to resurrect the pro- legislation requiring his admingram.
istration to spend an estimated
As the House passed lt by 297 $120 million "would . increase
to 54, Poage said: "When the federal spending by at least
Senate passes similar legisla- $300 million during fiscal years
tion, I urge that we vote to 1973-1975.
a
override a veto in a resounding Furthermore, he said,"
fashion—should the President grave constitutional question is
again strike out against this also raised" by the bill "which
vital program and agains-t the purports to mandate the spending of the full amount approCongress."
The Senate and the President priated by the Congress."
did as Poage expected. On Nixon said he has been told
Thursday, Nixoa sent the ve- by Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst "that such a mantoed bill back to the House.
In the first House test oE Nix- date conflicts with the allocaon's veto power this year, tion of executive power to the
Speaker Carl Albert said the president" by the Constitution.
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despread reproductive problems.
USDA said it will switch to
temporary alternative methods
of marking, including tags,
brands and other colors such as
Red No. 2.
The FDA said it was basing
its Violet No. 1 ban, effective
next Tuesday, on preliminary
data from two Japanese studies
made available in late January.
Japan banned the dye within
the last few weeks because research consistently produced
cancer in rats fed a 5 per cent
diet of Viotet No. 1, an FDA
spokesman said.
The dye is used widely in the
United States to color candy,
beverages, bakery goods, ice
cream, sherbert, dietary supplements, pills, pet foods and
various cosmetics including
lipstick.
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Reagan takes tax
cut plan to people

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) proach to legislation — person— Gov. Ronald Reagan says ally launching an initiative .petigovernment is like a thriftless tion campaign this week to cut
teen-ager: it'll spend every
the state's allowance.
penny it gets.
While the hallmark of Rea- It is the first time in Califorgan's administration has been nia history that a governor has
to "squeeze, cut and trim " used this tactic to win approval
state government, Reagan has of a program.
decided there is only one real By the end of May, Reagan
way to do that: stop taking hopes to have the 520,806 signataxes in the first place,
tures needed to put his comAs he puts it, "You can lec- plex, far-reaching plan before
ture your teen-agers about the voters at a special statespending too much until you wide election he proposes to
are blue in the face — or you call in November.
can accomplish the same goal If successful, Reagan's "Revby cutting their allowence."
enue Control and Tax ReducSo the Republican chief exec- tion" program would bt written
utive has taken the citizen's ap- into the state constitution. It
would tie the state 's tax collecions to a percentage of personal income, squeezing the structure over a 15-year period from
the current level of about nine
cents for each dollai ot
taxpayer 's income to just above
seven cents .
Included would be an immediate, permanent cut in the
state personal income tax of
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Nicky 7% per cent.
Cruz , former New York City Reagan claims the program
gang leader whose discovery of would save Californians $118
Christ remains one of the era 's billion in taxes during the 15
most remarkable stories of re- yeara and still allow the state
ligious conversion, will hold a budget to grow from the
citywide evangelistic crusade present $9.2 billion to more
Sunday at Mary E. Sawyer than $27 billion a year through
Auditorium , La Crosse, at 2:30 normal growth and inflation.
p.m.
The amendment would bar
The one-tim.e street lighter the legislature from launching
who was once told by authorl nny major new programs that
tics bo was destined for a life would boost taxes above the
ln prison will tell how he left constitutional limit unless vothe gang and the ghetto of ters approved in a statewide
Brooklyn , N.Y., to become ono election.
¦
of the nation's best-known youth
leaders.
Cruz now directs Outreach Mondovi schedules
youth centers in tho "United kindergarten meeting
States and Puerto Rico. The
c e n t e r s provide residential MONDOVI, Wis . (Special) counseling and treatment for Parents of kindergarten chilyoungsters trying to solve the dren may register their youngdilemmas of jnadequato home sters for tlio 1973-74 school year
lives, gang activity , drugs , and on April 12 in Ihe small gym of
other adolescent problems, Drug thc Mondovi Elementary School.
help lines are also operating on Registration will begin at 9
n 24-hour basts In some cities a.m. and run through 11:30
as part of tho program.
a.m,, then resume from 1 to 3
Author of the best-seller auto- p.m. Mothers are urged to bo
biography, "Run , Baby, Eun ," present.
Cruz„has also mado numerous Children are eligible for regtelevision appearances, A TV istration If their fifth birthday
special on his life nnd Christian is on or before Dec. 1, 1.7.1.
transformation , "No Need to Parents nro asked lo bring n
Hide " Is now airing In vflrloui birth certificate or olher proof
cities. The special features Art of age.
Linkletter as host.
Kindergarten and prc-kinderThore will be no admission garten screening will be hold
charge. The public may attend. April 12.
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Purple food dye
may cause cancer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government's ban on, a purple
dye suspected of causing cancer may force U.S. businesses
and meat inspectors to fall
back on a red dye suspected of
interfering with, reproduction.
The Food ' and Drug Administ r a t i o n announced
late
Thursday that it will prohibit
further use of Violet No. 1 in
foods, drugs, cosmetics and
meat marking.
Thirty-three tons of the color
additive were used last year, 30
per cent of it by Agriculture
Department inspectors stamping the familiar USDA mark of
grade and wholesomeness on
meat.
Industry mixed much of the
remainder of Violet No. 1with
Red No. 40 as a substitute for
Red No; 2, which was linked in
recent Russian studies to wi-
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Former gang
leader to speak
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Loyalty Day
(pennamed
at Wabasha

AAA checks emissions
Free exhaust emission checks were run on 96 Winoiia
area vehicles Thursday, and the Minnesota State Automobile Association told 22 drivers their cars failed tfce
.test .
In the four-hour testing at the J. C. Penney center lot,
74 other vehicles passed the checks on hydrocarbon and
carbon monoxide emissions, according to C, W. Meyer, AAA.
A makeshift testing center (top) was .;set up in the parking
lot and manned by AAA personnel aiid 10 Winona-Area Vocational Technical Institute students.
A new, car brought to Hie tests by Penniey's manager
Paul flliller , right, failed the test when ¦emissions exceeded
the 4 1 percent minimum level by 1 percent. Student Jack
Neumann gaive him a pink card ' with suggestions to help
bring the car up . to acceptable standards and for better
' ." ' "¦'¦¦
mileage. - . - ' . ¦.
A motorcycle driven to the testing area by Dave Miller,
below, also passed the test. Helping check the emissions
are, left, Bob Anderson and Steve Wenzel.

Guides needed
for governors
fishing visit

The governor needs a guide —
a fishing guide that is.
More than 150 outdoor writers
and assorted dignitaries will be
joining Minnesota Gov. Wendell
Anderson for his annual fishing
weekend in Winona May 4, 5
and 6 and ihe visiting fishermen need guides for their assault on the waters of the Mississippi.
ACCORDING TO David L.
Johnston, local coordinator for
the event, more than 50 area
fishermen have been contacted
to act as guides, but more are
needed.
Winona's Curt Tolzin and
Lake City's Dick Sternberg are
heading a committee to line up
enough guides for the weekend,
and will meet in the Elks Club
April 18 at 7:15 p.m. with anyone interested in showing some
fishing spots to visitors.
Guests will arrive in Winona
May 4, with the fishing starting
early the next morning. The
guides will be required to be
on hand at a get-acquainted
night in the Hot Fish Shop that
Friday night , and then be ready
to go by 6 a.m. Saturday.
GUIDES WILL be paired with
their fishermen at the party
Friday night, so It is a must
for all concerned.
Those acting as guides need
not be professionals, just fishermen who would like to make
the day a success. Guides will
not be paid , but all the gas and
bait used for the day will be
supplied and Friday's festivities
will be on the house.
Anyone interested in volunteering his services should be
on hand at the April 18 meeting
or contact one of the committeemen.

'

HHH will speak at Trempealeau Co.
museum dedication Demos condemn
SENATOR Hubert H. Humphrey will be dedicatory speaker
at the grand opening of the
Winona County Historical Society Museum and Headquarters 160 Johnson St., April IE
at 3 p.m.
The Winon.
Area Chambei
of
Commerc.
A mbassador .
will meet Hum
phrey at Maj
Conrad Field al
2:30 p.m., ant
the motorcad<
win pruueeu wi ~p»~~ -^— ™—.—

the museum.

Humphrey

ClIAttLES Williams, 450 Main
St., will act as master of ceremonies. The program will include the invocation by Brother Robert Lane, St. Mary's College; State Rep. M, J. MeCauley, 404 E. Howard St., will introduce dignitaries, including
representatives from state and
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local historical societies; State
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, will introduce Humphrey ;
a solo, "God Bless America,"
will be by Miss Tawny Williams, accompanied by Miss
Becky Leuthi, and the benediction will be given by the Rev.
Harlyn C. Hagmann, Central
United Methodist Church.
the program will bo followed
by a tour of the museum and
refreshments
THE OLD National Guard Armory was purchased by the city
of Winona for the historical society with funds donated by the
Laird Norton Foundation, now
located in Seattle, Wash., as a
centennial gift in memory of
the three founders of ; the Laird
Norton Company, Matthew and
James Norton and 'William H.
Laird .
Following the grand opening,
the museum will be open daily,
Monday through Friday, from
1 to 5 p.m. Special tours can
be arranged.

Variances OKed
by city board

HEAVY WEIGHT
DENIM FLARES

_____¦r < / \\ '

Lake committe e moves
to become nbn-profii

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDMore than 350 persons saw
Wendi Karger crowned Loyalty
Day queen Thursday evening at
St. Felix auditorium here, from
a field of 53 candidates.
The annual event was sp*on :
sored by the Burkbardt-Roemer In an effort to . make all its 107 W. 3rd St., the committee's to aid in the installation of tha
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post. contributions tax deductible, funds total $13,419.71, according aeration equipment, but should
Miss Karger is the daughter the Salve Lake Winona Commit- to chairman David L. Johnston.
assistance be lacking, the comof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kar ' tee is attempting to obtain the
ker. -•'.
status of a non-profit corpora- THE CURRENT figure Is mittee has an agreement with
somewhat short of the commit- the city which allows the city to
THE 1973 LOYALTY Day tion.
tee's known expenses. The comqueen will enter competition, in Articles of incorporation were mittee requires more than $18,- contract for the needed mansigned
at
Thursday's
committee
power and also grants the city
the district convention, April
meeting and are being submit- 000 for purchase and installation power to let bids for the con27-29, at Northfield.
of six helixor aeration systems,
Selected as runnerups were; ted to the offices of the state three air compressors" and the struction and installation of the
the:
auditor
and
Internal
Reveweir. The costs of these actions
Sue Ann Nelson, daughter of
hardware for installation, plus are to be covered by a $5,000
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Nelson nue Service.
an electric weir to seal off the
first attendant; Connie Carlson , ACCORDING TO the articles, Mankato Street outlet of the deposit from the committee's
funds.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce the purpose of the group is to lake'.- ,
Carlson, second attendant, and "Radse money to rehabilitate A contract with the Waldor IN CONJUNCTION with the
Susan Meyer, daughter of JWr. Lake Winona and other recrea- Pump and Equipment Co., Min- agreement and one written earand Mrs. James C. Meyer, tional and park facilities in and neapolis, has been drawn for lier which makes the city rethird attendant.
around the city of Winona, Min- $13,205 for the aeration system, sponsible for ongoing mainteMiss Karger was sponsored nesota." '/ .
while the Harza Engineering nance- City Engineer Robert J.
by Buckman Floor Shop; Miss The committee will, if the in- Co., has completed the design Bollant told the committee it
Nelson,. Don's Lawn Sports; corporation is successful, as- for the weir. The weir's con- would cost the city about $3,590
Miss Carlson , Flicek Insurance sume the title Lake Winona struction and installation will a year to operate the system.
Co., and Miss Meyer, Kath- Committee, Inc.
cost an additional $5,000.
As the meeting concluded, Dr.
ryn's Shop.
. Following deposit of a $206.25 Committee members are or- Calvin Fremling reported that
Placing the crown on the new donation from Steve's Lounge, ganizing a group of: volunteers the Minnesota Department oi
queen's head was Judy Graner,
Natural Resources Division ol
the 1972 Loyalty Day queen.
Fish and Game has indicated
Linda Schmidt, daughter of
that all is proceeding on scbed
Mr. and Mrs, William Schmidt,
uie with regard to the Octobe.
was flower girl, and Richard
target date for eliminating the
Kottschade, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fish from the la-ke.
George Kottschade, crown bearer.
Bloodmobile will
CANDIDATES FOB the title
read essays on "What Loyalty
visit Mabel Monday
Means to Me."
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Judging was done on the
The American Red Cross Woodbasis of the essay, scholastic
mobile will be in Mabel Monachievements, community parday from 2 to 7 p.m . at Mabel
ticipation and personality inter
First Lutheran, church.
views. .
\
Fillmore county has been seJudges were Kenneth -Kallected to contribute blood for
brenner and Gerald McManus,
possible use in kidney dialysis
Wabasha, and Mrs. Donald
treatment. The first 15 uiits
Schad, Lake City.
drawn Monday through ThursThe Rev. Msgr. Joseph Davy,
day are to be used in the proSt. Elizabeth Hospital, was
duction of leukocyte poor red
master of ceremonies for the
blood cells.
dinner banquet. The invocation
was given by the Rev. James
Bburdan, United Church of
Morton 'responding'
Christ. Mrs. Ray Kosido-wski
to cancer treatment
was soloist, accompanied by
Mrs. William Jacobs. Post
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
chairman Ronald Nihart gave
(AP) — Secretary of the Interithe welcome.
or Rogers CB. Morton says he
Speakers included: Arthur
is ''responding very well" to
Hager, post commander; Mrs.
cancer treatment at Stanford
Walter St. Jacque, auxiliary
Medical Center in Palo Alto,
president ; Mrs. Clara Lund ,
Calif.
auxiliary chairman; Mrs. Eldon
Appearing tanned and robust
Scr_lesser, Wabasha, national
at a news conference after a
deputy chief pf staff ; Mrs.
meeting Thursday with the
Schlesser, state Americanism
President, Morton said he
chairman; Mrs. Marcella SteiGUERNSEY PRINCESS JANE LASKA
should be back on the job full
chel, Northfield, Loyalty Day
Rural Winonan is national runnerup
time after Easter.
district chairman; Donald Xindberg, Northfield, district chairman, and Mrs. John Markey
Lake City, 1st District president.

Variances have been approved
on yard size and setback requirements for a gara ge at 231
E. Mark St. and a sign at 225
Lafayette St.
Tho Winona Board of Adjustment approved a variance
in rear and side yard require-;
ments for Virginia Richter, 231
E. Mark St. The variance would
allow a garage to bo built two
feet from these lot lines Instead
of tho required five feet.
Ace Advertising has a variance to build a sign six feet
from the front and side lot lino.,
at the Lafayette Street address
rather than tho required 22
feet.

Independence SEC
sets sta te progra m
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. "Language la Living" is the
themo for a presentation to be
given by the Independence Special Education Cooperative at
tho state convention of tho Wisconsin Speech nnd Hearing Association Friday.
This progra m will explain an
inovatlon In working with retarded children.
Tho Independence Special Education Cooperative includes
children from tho Arcadia ,
Blair, Eleva - Strum , Independence, Taylor nnd Whitehall
school districts.

Nixon cutbacks

AECADIA, Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County Democrats
meeting Monday passed a resolution condemning President
Richard Nixon for cutting so
many programs that help the
old, the poor and the disadvantaged.
Other resolutions passed at
the county meeting here favored: probate reform; alternatives to the nro- .—¦
perty tax as a
means of supporting schools;
closing tax loopholes, and improved
teachers' retirement
programs.
State Rep.
Virgil Roberts,
representing a
nni-flnn nf TVam-

pealeau County,
Rolierts
spoke briefly to the group on
Gov. Patrick Lucey 's budget.
Delegates elected to the district and state conventions were:
Mrs. Margaret O'Brien , Clarence Crura, Mr. and Mrs. Roman Feltes and John Killian,
Arcadia; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Woychik, and Kenneth Gallagher, Independence; and Gary
Everson, Whitehall.
Alternates named: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Tomter , Whitehall; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Schansberg, Blair; Mrs. Kenneth Gallagher, Independence:
Mrs. John Killian, Arcadia;
Howard Coyle, Trempealeau,
treasurer of the Trempealeau
County Democratic Party ; John
Radcliffe , Strum, and Herman
Parker, Galesville.
Alex Nelsestuen, county chairman , automatically becomes a
delegate.

I

Contract awarded
for construction
of medical clinic
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The contract for the construction of the proposed Area
Medical Clinic building has
been awarded by the board of
directors of the Central Fillmore Development Corporation ,
announced Al Cremer.
It was awarded to Prosper
Lumber Co,, operated by Archie
Halverson, Prosepr, for its
bid of $102,712.
Base bid of the other two
contractors ranged Irom $112,550 to $122,561. Work is to begin within 10 days, weather
permitting, and to be completed
within 210 days.
Funds for the project were
raised through the sale of stock
at $100 per share. The first
drive raised $85,000 from 775
households.
Location of the clinic building will bo at tho junction of
highways 52 and 16 east of
Preston. Last year tho group
purchased four acres of land
from llie former Central Farm
Equipment Co. Grading of the
location was dono late last
year.
The clinic, with a staff of
doctors and up-to-date equipment and facilities, will serve
the Preston, Lanesboro, and
Harmony areas, according to
Dr. Robert Sauer, who is now
located In Preston. Presently,
only two doctors serve tha three
areas, tho other being Dr. J. E.
Westrup, who is located In
Lanesboro.

A tired, but happy Minnesota
Guernsey Princess returned to
her home in Pleasant Ridge
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Jane Laska , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Laska, was
named first runner-up in the
National Guernsey Queen contest at Orlando, Fla., Monday
night.
To prove that this is a dairy
area , the 1973 queen is Miss
Kathy Stinnel , of Wisconsin , and
the second runner-up is a girl
from Illinois .
"I had lots and lots of fun ,"
Princess Jane said today. "It
wns exciting!"
Contestants were taken on
tours of Disney World , Cypress
Gardens and Cape Kennedy.
They also toured two large
Guernsey dairy farms near Orlando. Tho T, G, Lee farm has
a herd of 1,500, and Lay Laine
Farm about 250 Guernseys.
Queen Jane will represent the
Guernsey breeders in Minnesota
during the coming year, nnd ns
first-runnerup to the national
queen, will be available to attend functions if the queen cannot.
ITALIAN VISIT
TOKYO (AP ) -— Prime Minister Giullo Andreotti of Italy
will arrive in Tokyo on April 23
for a five-day official visit, the
Foreign Ministry said today,

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
Find tlio <ar you want ... then see Dick,
Donny, Frank or Max En our Initca.lment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.D.I.C.
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By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Daily News Assistant
Women's Editor
Dr. Richard Epley, extension
meat specialist from the University of Minnesota, and Mrs.
Isabel Wolf extension specialist
in nutrition from the University, conducted a clinic on meat
buying and cooking at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical
Institute Thursday. More than
300 persons attended.
Dr. Epley pointed out that
while all meat slaughtered for
sale Is inspected by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the
grading of meat is strictly a
voluntary situation and t h e
packer may or may not elect
to have his beef graded. Tliere
is, as yet, he added, no grading
system for pork.
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UEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Lynda Johnson and
Daniel Duncanson exchanged
nuptial vows in a March 24
ceremony at the Lewiston
Church of the Brethren. The
Rev. Larry Taylor; lewiston,
and the Rev. R. J. Duncan,
Preston, officiated. Earl Duncanson, father of the bridegroom, was soloist.
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white mums and red roses.

DEAR ABBY: Jkly name is Albert and I am a compulsive
overeater. Three years ajjo I weighed 305 pounds, I was in
debt to tbe tune of $8,000, my marriage was on the rocks,
¦
and I was about to lose my job. Overeating was the cause of
, all my problems, but I didn't know. it then.
diet doctors;
( I
had tried reducing clubs three times,O^e
diet
doctor
quackdoctors, shopi, pills, and eveii hyp1103^
put me on pills and shots and I lost 100 pounds in peven
months. In less than six months I had put it all back on
again. (It cost me $1,500.)
Then someone told ine about Overeaters Anonymous and I
went to a-meeting; There were signs all over the place saying,
"WE CARE."
Abby, I have never met a more loving, caring bunch
of
people
in my
life. I couldn't believe it. The only,require¦ ¦' •
' ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦' ' . " ' ¦ '
—| ment to join

DEAR ABBY: My husband has made it plain that he
prefers the television set tb me. Several of my women friends
have the same complaint. What could be the reason for this?
IGNORED
DEAR IGNORED: Maybo it's because he can turn
off the television when he wants to.
DEAR ABBY; We have been married for 26 years. My
wife works by choice, not because she has ti>.
Every morning she gets up at 5 a.m. Her office hours
do not begin until 8 a.m. and we live only 20 minutes from
her office, so you see there is no need for her to get up at
that hour.
Here is the clincher: She bathes, dresses, and sits in
the kitchen playing solitaire from 5:40 -until it's time to
leave for the office.
It's been the same every morning witli the exception of
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays. Am I married to some
kind of nut?
OHIO
DEAR OHIO: What's nutty about your wife's routine
if she isn't able to sleep beyond 5 a.m.? If she doesn't
disturb you, why complain?
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PUZZLED IN HOPE, ARKANSAS:" You are under no obligation to send the price of a
gift instead of a gift. People who ask for CASH instead
of wedding gifts are presumptuous. (Suggestion: Why don't
you and six other people get together and send Amy Vanderbilt's new book on etiquette? I can think of no gift
more appropriate.
(Cimeri Art* Studio)

Minnesota (J harnber
to present concert
Lake City OES
installs officers
mif *&r.?j :
mmmmm *emm

winners in the women's division; Mr. and
Mrs. William Heise, high scorers on team
three; Mrs. M. A. Goldberg who with nor
husband topped team ono. At right is co-chairman Mrs. S, O. Hughes. The Baylons had
a total of 37,080 points ond Mrs, Miller and
Mrs. Lucas had a total of 30,410 points. (Dally
News photo )

¦
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MARIONETTE OPERA
The opera was composed in
STAGED AT CONVENT
celebration of Empress Maria
NEW YORK (AP) — The Theresia's visit to Esterhazy,
first American performance of Hungary, in 1773. Haydn comHaydn's marionette opera, posed it specifically for a mar"Philemon und Baucis," was ionette theater.
performed by L'Ensemble du
T h e Nicolo Marionettes
Sacre Coeur at the Convent of staged the opera on this, occain the Tn-College Concert se- tho Sacred Heart here.
sion.
ries and is open to the public
free of charge and without resTHE IOCKHORNS
servations.
I
i
The ensemble of 12 string
musicians will perform works
from an extensive selection of
chamber music.

Country show

Ralph Stanley, old-time country musician, and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, will present a
program tonight at 8 at the
Winona Junior High School auditorium. Doors will open at
7:15 p.m. The public is invited,
¦
BRAZILIAN PIANIST'S
RECORDS GIVEN AT
E. Panrott
Mrs. Evans CONCERT
NEW YORK (AP) - Pianist
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Antonio Barbosa made his Car— Mrs, Mary Evans was in- negie Hall debut with an allstalled as worthy matron of the Chopin program.
Lake City Order of Eastcrr. A recording by Barbosa was
Star at the meeting held Mon- given to each ticket holder at
day at the Lodge Room.
the concert, which is believed
Other officers installed were: to bo a first.
Arthur Gray, worthy patron : Ho will make his London deMrs. Paul Froyd , associate ma- but in November.
tron; Paul Froyd , associate patron; Mrs- Connie Mallcs , asso- stalling chaplain
and Mrs. Arciate conductress; Mrs. Claude dis
Randall , Installing marshal.
Mobley, conductress ; Otto Pe- Miss Edna Parrott was preterson , sentinel ; Mra. Florence sented with a 50-year memWarner , warder ; Mrs. June Ter- bership pin at a recent friendwilliger, chaplain; Mrs. Mary ship night. Mis Parrott
Nihart , marshal ; Mrs. Edna for .2 years as ssecretary served
of the
Krouss , secretary ; William Bak- chapter.
er , treasurer ; Mrs. Rachel
Hickman, organist; Mrs. W. F.
Johnstone, Mrs. Izella Pearson,
Mrs. Beatrice Peterson , Mrs .
Vlda Erickson and Mrs. William Baker, star points.
Marcc Walters was installing
officer with Mrs. Walters , In-

"JUST WHAT COUNTRY IS THAT COUNTRY HAM
COMING FROM ?"
I
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I Why wait? Come to the "BIG M" for an
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MARATHON WINNERS . . . Presentations were mado Thursday evening to tho
winners in tho annual Bridge Marathon sponsored by tho Portia Club. Tho marathon has
continued since October. From left , Mr, and
Mrs. Richard Baylon, grand high winners
ln tho couples division ; Mrs. Ruth Lucas,
foreg round , who witli her partner , Mrs. Marjorie Miller, not pictured , were grand high

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to .ABBY: Box No.
69700, L A., Calif . S0069. Enclose stamped , self-addressed
envelope, please.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Duncanson

The Minnesota Chamber Soloists will present a concert
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the
College of Saint Teresa auditorium.
The concert is the final event
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&
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JDear Abby:

MISS BECKY Johnson, sister
of the bride, was maid of hon- I
stop : eating
or. Mrs. Ed Robinson, sister of I
By Abigail Van Buren
compuithe bridegroom, and Miss Paul- I
;—
— ¦—2-——-— " " . . .' ,' '-¦ s i v e 1 y.
'
ine Blaskowski were brides- .
There are
maids. They wore light blue
or humiliated. You don't
in
,
and
nobody
is
weighed
no
dues,
«repe skirts and white dimity
have to attend meetings if you don't want to. I can
flowered blouses. They wore even
only
tell
you that after that first meeting I felt that God
hlue ribbon streamers ia their had sent me
there. .
'
hair and each carried a longToday, I weigh 180 pounds, am debt free, have money
stemmed red rose.
in the bank, and my marriage is more secure than ever.
Brenda Johnson was flower I've even returned to my church where I was ashamed to
girl.
go for years because I felt so unworthy.
Steven Craven was best man
Overeaters Anonymous is strictly that. No last names
and Ed Robinson and Richard are used, but I will sign mine and you may check me out.
Mueller were groomsmen.
That organization has done so much for me I want to let
Following the ceremony a re- others know about it so they can be bom again. Because
ception was held in the church that's what happened to me, ALBERT IN LOS ANGELES
social rooms. V
'
The bride and her husband
DEAR ALBERT: Not only did I check you out, I
both attended Lewiston High
personally spoke with several' members of "O.A." and
'
School. He also attended . Wievery word you wrote is true. Anyone interested in learnnona Area Vocational-Technical
ing more about this wonderful organization (tihere are
Institute. The eouple will live
chapters all over the U.S.) may write to: Overeaters
at rural Lewiston.
Anonymous, P.O. Box 2613, Hollywood, Calif., 90028.

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon

For SATURDAY, April?
Yonr birthday today: Promises a peak in many phases
of your development. You must learn to conquer an urge
toward reckless speculation. Today's natives seek to investigate mysteries, often sacrificing to gain knowledge.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Detach yourself from the
A w a r d s were presented Keill, 27,420.
complex problems other people are trying to present.
Thursday evening for the an- Team 10 — Mrs. A. J. Annual Portia Club Bridge Mara- derson and Mrs. Kermit Hal- You have enough challenge of your own.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Where you've done your hometh on at First Congregational verson , 26,060; Mrs. Tawney
Church.
Bolsum. and Mrs. J. Russell work and have a fair estimate of the chances, plunge in ,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bay- Smith, 25,830; and Mrs, Lewis make the most of an opening while it lasts.
Ion were the grand high -win- Gasink and Mrs. Gordon LofGemini (May 21-June 20): Begin early — everything is
ners in the couple's division quist, 25,200. Team 11 _ Mrs
going
for you at peak intensity. Makes the best of what you
with 37,980 points, and Mrs. Jay Mertes and Mrs. Donald
Ruth Lucas and Mrs. Marjorie Curtis, 28,310; Mrs. John Had- get, pass along any surplus .
Miller were grand high winners ley and Mrs. . Lawrence BehCancer (Juno 21-July 22): Speak out your deep feelings
in the women's division with rens , 24,140; and Mrs. Ken Wilt- for those you love today. "You may have to disengage from a
a total of 30,410 points.
gen and Mrs. Lawrence Gil- few who make strong demands on your time and resources.
High scorers and winners of hooly, 22,540.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Associates produce a variety of
tho trophies In the individual Team 12 — Mrs. John Briscoe
teams were: Team 1 — Mr. and Mrs. Joan Ediger , 28,020; circumstances to puzzle over. You continue in strong compeand Mrs. M. A. Goldberg, Mrs. John Wildenborg and Mrs. titive conditions.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your common sense and week36,780; Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mil- John Kane, 26,810; and Mrs.
ler, 28,880, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ulbrech apd Mrs. Fred end relaxation mood combine to bring a pleasant day—if
you let things take their natural course.
J. L. Jeremiassen, 26,920, Team Huff , 24,900.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): An escape from routine is very
2 — Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Un- Co-chairmen for the, event
derdahl, 33,970; Mr. and Mrs. were Mrs. S. O. Hughes and appealing — try to comply in travel or symbolic movement.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's a collectors' day — seek
H. K. Robinson , 27,880 and Mr Mrs. Ted Biesanz. A portion of
and Mrs. A. W. Stoa, 26,010. the proceeds from the mara- additions , exchange possessions to obtain something more
Team 3 — Mr. and Mrs. Bill thon will be given to Main useful or a complete set of whatever you most want.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): A prime opportunity exists,
Heise, 33,530; Dr. and Mrs. House and Volunteers in Court
briefly, to got an on the start of a large venture. Be diligent
James Mootz , 31,830 and Mr. Services.
and Mrs. Jerry Kellum , 27,200. Following the awards , bridge and consistent .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Correspondence with distant
Team 4 — Mr. and Mrs. was played. Winners were Mr.
John McGeo, 27,790; Mr. and and Mrs. J. R. Markham , first , friends or making better working contact with Uiose who
Mrs. Harry McCarthy , 26,930 and Mr. and Mrs, Baylon , sec- dwell nearby seems indicated.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your personal attitude runs
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ond in the couple's division ,
to
superlatives
, inflated levels, overexpectations. Settle for
Schuldt, 26,370, Team 6 - Mr. and Mrs. James Kahl and Mrs.
and Mrs. C. W. Biesanz, 33,- Sig Jeresek, first , and Mrs. Ir- what is at hand.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March °.0): Everybody around you has a
450; Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Keill , ving Gepner and Mrs. William
26,030 and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Gates, second, in the women 's differing opinion, a different set of symptoms but no great
problems.
sell Fisk, 24,500. Team 6 — Mr. division.
and Mrs. Everett Kohner, 34,230; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baia,
29,010 and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose, 28,370.
Team 7 — Mr. and Mrs . R.
J. Baylon , 37,980; Dr. and Mrs.
R. F, Hartwich , 33,960 and Mr.
and Mrs. Chet BreitonfeldL , 30,690. Team 8 - Mrs. Marge Miller and Mrs, Ruth R. Lucas,
30,410; Mrs. John David and
Mrs. Irving Gepner, 27,040 and
Mrs. T. H. Undcrdahl and Mrs.
H, K. Robinson, 27,150. Team
9 — Mrs. Dunno Peterson and
Mrs. John Alampi, 30,320; Mrs.
Gary Ulbrecli and Mrs. Bruce
Marquardt , 27.J180; and Mra
James Kahl and Mrs. James

TRUH VAIUB HARDWARB
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EXPLAINING THE grades of
beef, Epley pointed out that
THE BRIDE is the daughter
grading is done by judging the
of Mr, and Mrs. Keith Johnson
maturity and the marbling of
and the bridegroom is the son
the beef. The higher the grade
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Duncanof beef, the more marbling will
son, Lewiston.
be present and the more tender
Given in marriage by her faand flavorful will be the meat.
CLINIC SPEAKERS . . . More than 300 rnann, county home- economist; Dr. Robert ther, the bride "wore her mothHowever, as .the marbling increases, the percentage of pro- persons attended the consumer meat clinic Smith, USDA; Dr. Richard Epley, extension er's wedding gown of -white sattein decreases and the fat in- sponsored by the Winona County Extension meat specialist, University of Minnesota; in with lace yoke. Lace panels
creases. Therefore, nutrition- Service Thursday at the Winona Area Voca- Mrs. Isabel Wolf, nutrition specialist, Uni- and medallions of lace accentally, the prime or best grade tional-Technical Institute. Speakers were, versity pf. Minnesota, and Edward Moline, ed the sk5rt and the flared
of beef is not the best selec- from Mt: David Kjome, "Winona County as- -Minnesota Department of Agriculture. (Daily train. A ruffled headpiece held
her shoulder-length veil and she
tion. Most consumers, he con- sociate extension agent; Mrs. Virginia Hoh- News Photo)
carried a colonial bouquet of
tinued, tend tb buy the choice
grade since it is a compromise
ed out the dangers of diets is 7ft to 75 percent Vwater, she
between prime and good meaty. '
grades, both nutritionally and COOKING METHODS can al- lacking in meat, including per- pointed out, high temperatures
nicious anemia and iron defi- and overcooking result in a
in flavor.
Discussing the retail cuts of so influence the quality of ciency anemia which result loss of this moisture, resulting
beef, Epley illustrated his talk meat, Epley said. Too often from a lack of vitamin B-12 and in shrinkage and toughness.
Following the presentation, a
with slides showing from what meat is overcooked and be- iron, respectively.
portion of the animal which re- comes tough, he pointed out. She also "stressed that protein panel of Dr. Epley, Mrs. Wolf,
tail cuts are obtained. He also Meat heed only be cooked to an is not needed . simply for Dr; Robert Smith, USDA meat
explained how to identify the internal temperature of 137 de- growth in children but for all inspector; Edward G. Moline,
various cuts.
grees to kill any trichinella or- persons of all ages since the Minnesota Department of AgriEpley stressed the care of ganism that may be present, body is constantly replacing its culture meat • supervisor, and
Daniel Tushner, local retailer,
the meat once it is pur- he added, noting that many cells and needs protein.
chased, emphasizing the fact housewives seem concerned In determining the amount of conducted a question and anthat most home refrigerators about the incidence of this or- meat needed for a family swer session.
are not set cool enough for ganism in the meat they serve meal, Mrs. Wolfe emphasized Moline pointed out some of tbe
proper storage of meat. Con- their families, particularly in the importance of computing regttlatiorjs established for retrary to popular belief, he pork, He added that 137 de- the cost per serving father than tailers, such as percentage of
pointed out that meat freezes grees is lower than the inter- the cost per. pound. She said fat allowable in ground beef ,
at 28 degrees, not at 32, and it nal temperature of rare beef. that boneless meat will yield the labeling of meat and retailshould be stored at 30 degrees, Mrs. "Wolf, nutrition specialist, three or four servings per ing practices.
rather than at the once-recom- also emphasized the need for pound and meat with much Tushner pointed out that one
mended 36 to 40 degrees. He the correct cooking methods bone and fat niay yield only of the many reasons meat
prices have risen is that the
pointed out that bacteria will for the various cuts of meat, one ox two per pound.
consumer is now demanding
grow on the meat three times explaining the cuts which should
faster at 40 degrees than at 32. be cooked with dry heat and Concerning meat cookery, higher quality. Consumers want
Bacteria -causes the meat to those which require moist heat. Mrs. Wolf pointed out that high the best cuts, he added, and
discolor when held in the re- Meat, Mrs. Wolf pointed out, temperatures as well as over- are no longer satisfied with the
frigerator, and he emphasized is an important source of many cooking cause meat to shrink cuts which require long cookextreme cleanliness when han- of the nutrients needed in the and become tough. Since meat ing.
dling meat since the bacteria diet and some of these nupresent on the human hands is trients are available only in anquickly tranferfred to t h e imal-origin products. She point-
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Flyers' hero in[ 0$$^y
over Stars won't talk

Bruins
lose
Esposito
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Bruins ere in
trouble, and at least one of
them knows it.
"We're two games down,"
observed Boston's flamboyant
center, Derek Sanderson, following the Bruins' 4-2 loss to
the New York Rangers at Boston Garden Thursday night.
"Without Esposito I'd say it's
desperate.
"I don't say it's impossible,"
he added, "but it's desperate. It
will have to be the greatest
comeback in history."
Following consecutive victories on the Bruins' home ice,
the Rangers take a 2-0 lead in
the first-round Stanley Cup
playoff series back to New
York for Gamo No. 3 Saturday.
And fi the Bruins are to
make a comeback, they'll have
to do it—or at the very least
start it—without center Phil Esposito, the YNational Hockey
League scoring champion. Esposito suffered tofti ligaments
in his right knee in a collision
with . New York defenseman
Ron Harris midway through the
final period Thursday night. He
was helped off the ice and
taken to Massachusetts General
Hospital for . X-fays, where a
Bruins spokesman said he
"faced possible surgery Saturday."
In other first-round NHL
playoff games, the Montreal
Canadiens beat the Buffalo Sabres 7-3, the Chicago Black
Howks blanked the St. Louis
Blues 1-0 and the Philadelphia
Flyers defeated the Minnesota
North Stars 4-1.
In the only World Hockey Association game, the Houston
Aeros grabbed a 1-0 lead in
their firat-roimd series by beating the Los Angeles Sharks 7-2.
All series are best-of-seven.
After Wayne Cashman of
Boston and Steve Vickers of
New York traded first period
goals, Ted Irvine gave New
York a 2-1 lead with a goal at
9:47 of the second period on a
pass from Pete Stemkpwski,
who scored to make it 3-1 less
than four minutes later.
Boston's Doug Roberts cut it
to 3-2 late in the second period,
but Walt Tkaczuk scored his
third goal of the series in the
final period to restore the twogoal margin.
Right winger Yvan Cournoyer
scored three goals for Montreal, which spotted Btiffalo a
two-goal lead before roaring
back with five goals in the second period. The Canadiens now
lead that series 2-0.
Lou Angotti deflected a slapshot by defensem an Pat Stapleton past St. Louis goalie Jacques Caron for the only score
of the game as Chicago took a
2-0 lead in its series "with the
Blues. Tony Esposito made 29
saves in the nets for Chicago,
while Caron stopped 25 shots.
Larry Hale, Brian McDonald
and Ted Taylor scored within
2:46 of the first period to get
the Aeros started.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA CAP) Barry Ashbee, the star of the
game, hid in the trainer's room
like a petulant kid.
(Ashbee simply refused to talk
with hockey writers who wanted to question him about . his
record-tying three assists in a
three-goal second period that
helped the Philadelphia Flyers
to a 4-1 victory over the Minnesota North Stars.
The victory enabled Philadelphia to tie the National
Hockey League quarter-final
series at one game each. The
teams moved to Minnesota for
Saturday and Sunday's third
and fourth games of the best-of7 set.

SALESKI SCORES¦. ". . . Don Saleski of
the Philadelphia Flyers sends the puck over
Minnesota North Stars' goalie Gilles Gilbert

and into the net for a first-period goal in
Thursday's night's game in Philadelphia. The
Flyers won 4-1. (AP Photofax)

Warriors stilll^

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State baseball
coach Gary Grob has almost more returning veterans from last year's national tournament team than he
knows what to do with —
and he's still looking for the
right outfield combination.
But this weekend's doubleheaders with the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse iand
the University of WisconsinStevens Point should go a
long way toward making up
his mind.
The Warriors, 29-12 last
year and 2-2 after last

weekend's southern trip, will
host arch-rival La Crosse
Saturday and will entertain Stevens Point Sunday.

BOTH TWIN Mlls-weauV
er permitting of course—are
slated to get under way at
1 p.m. at Gabrych Park.
"We're still looking for a
hitting outfield," Grob explained after a workout this
week. "All of our outfielders can certainly play defense, it's just a matter of
who can hit the ball.
"So we're still experimenting . If we can get these
games in, we can have our

OAKLAND (AP) - While the
big men neutralized each other,
Oscar Robertson took over.
The Milwaukee Bucks' 34year-old backcourt veteran had
16 points Thursday night before
either 7-foot-2 teammate Kareem Abdul-Jabbar or the Golden State Warriors' 6-foot-ll
Nate Thurmond had any. And
he had the Bucks well on their
way to a 113-93 National Basketball Association playoff victory.
"Oscar was never better in
his career," said Abdul-Jabbar

of the Big O, whose 34 points
and eight assists pushed the
Bucks into a 2-1 lead in the
best-of-7 series.
''Everyone picks up a little in
the playoffs," said Robertson.
"My leg is better, and that's
why I'm playing better."
A pulled leg muscle hampered Robertson in the regular
season, but he moved with his
familiar combination of grace
and power Thursday night. He
made lo field goal attempts in
a row frcm late in the first
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Nicklaus, tlio 5-2 favorite
seeking his fifth Masters
crown , came in close pursuit
with a rallying 69, that included
near-misses for eagles on tho
long 13th and 15tli holes. Then,
almost at the end of tho day,
Masahl Ozakl , a strapping
crew-cut Oriental with a broad

smile, carne charging in with a
matching G9 to tie Big Jack for
second place.
"Considering the wind and
the fact I wasn't sure what
would come out of the bag, I
must say I was happy with my
round ," said Nicklaus.
Ozakl doesn't speak much
English so he passed along his
personal reactions through an
interpreter. "I believe I have
some luck today," he said. "I
have good spirit now."
Aaron , Nicklaus and Ozakl
were tho only players under 70
over the wind-whipped, 6,980yard Augusta National course
and only four others managed
to crack the par 72.
They were Bob Dickson and
J. C. Snead, with 70s; Grier
Jones aj id the veteran Phil
Rodgers, tied at 71. Others in
tho hand-picked international
field of 82 fell back to scores
reaching ns high as 00, posted
by the amazing 71-year-old
Gone Sarazen.
Doug Sanders took an 03, getting 11 bogeys. "I couldn't figure the wind ," he said. "I was
long or short , left or right on
every shot. "
Arnold Palmer skied to a 77.
"I'm disgusted—I think mnybo
I ought to take some tlmo off
and work: on my game," said
tho 43-year-old four-tlmo champion , whose last major victory
was the 101)4 Musters.
Leo Trevino, loading money
winner and British Open champion, had a 74.

quarter until midway in the points.
last period and hit on 13 of 17 Milwaukee poured in eight
floor shots for the night.
straight points moments later
"He did so many things and en route to a 76-54 lead going
he didn't force any shots," said into the fourth quarter.
Warriors' Coach Al Attics.
The late going was marred
The Golden State coach be- by the Dandridge-Barry scuffle.
gan taking out his regulars in It broke out as the two got
the fourth quarter with Mil- into a shoving match trying to
waukee leading by more than establish position at Mil20 points to rest them for Satur- waukee's end of the floor, and
day night's fourth game here. both tumbled to the floor. OrThurmond left -with eight der was quickly restored and
m i n u t e s remaining—before neither player was ejected.
Goldon Slats (93)
Rick Barry and the Bucks ' Bob Milwaukee O(113)
F T
G F T
Dandridge had a brief fight— Dndrlgt s 6-9 21 U»
3 0-0 t
Perry
i 1-2 13 Russell
4 _ ¦_ 10
and scored 12 points to Jab- Jabbar
, s 2-4 IB Thnmod
5 2-2 11
bar's 18.
Allen
5 4-4 14 Mullins
. 3-5 21
Ro-rtsn 13 8-9 34 Bornolt
5 2-2 1_
The opposing centers were Cunghm
0 0-0 0 Rhmti
4 2-2 10
« 2-2 2 Barry
l 14 I
scoreless in the first quarter- Davis
. 0-0 O Ellis
4 0-0 «
Robertson had 10 points in the Drlscoll
Leo
2 0-0 4 CJIin.ni
1 2-5 4
opening period and had the McOlkn 2 2-2 4 GJhnin O 00 0
Terry
0
0-0
o
Wlllms
2
M 4
first six Milwaukee points in
the second as tho Bucks took a Totals 4415-32 113
Totals 40 13-18 (3
MILWAUKEE
21 2. 37 1^-113
27-21 lead.
GOLDEN STATE
18 20 23 31- .1
Jeff Mullins led Golden State Fouled out—None.
fouli—Mllwauket 31, Golden Stall
with 22 points, but 11 came in Total
2.
the third quarter when the A-8,493.
Warriors were outscored 37-23,
The Bucks shot 73 per cent
from thc floor in that quarter.
Forwards Dandridge and
Curtis Perry were also overshadowed by Robertson . DanGREATEST OUTDOOR
dridge had 22 points and Perry
contributed 13 points and 17
WILDLIFE FILM
rebounds.
EVER MADE!
"The difference was defense," said Attics- "They had
it and we didn 't.
"It was a big game," remarked Milwaukee Coach Larry Costello. "Wo just had to
win one here. Now the pressure
Tho slltrlng saga. ^!jf|£E&
t
is on them."
_sot_
I.ol.ei'
poured In 18 points
in the meantime to offset hot
shooting bv Golden State 's Cazzlo Russell as tho Bucks took a
27-21 lead.
Reserve JOB Ellis came back
witli three baskets for tho Warriors , but three field goals by
Abdul-Jabbar, and two by Dan- Leon Ames
lliW
ji&K-iai
dridge, who had picked up »»tti» old man ol Iho
''T' **¦' {|n
r |i-Tami
three early fouls, helped the
Bucks stretch their advantage
to U points moments before
halftime.
The Bucks used a running
p I
gamo to make their decisive SPoc,aPulnM«unlnl«ntll<milPn><lu-ll<»iii™c,
SKI Short •^«Jp*pp«f*puy*rt),(iwiwfl(M.»|i I
move after a three point play • "Ool.Hoi"
and jump shot by Jeff Mullins
BRING YOUR FAMIIY
brought tlio Warriors to within
7:15-9:15
52-47 earl y in the tlilrd quarter.
5S0-$1.25-$1.75
After Dandridge hit n breakaway layup, Abdul-Jabbar stole
MATINEE 1:15
tho ball and drove in for a slam
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
dunk . Robertson sank another
layup after Golden Stato had a
shot blocked , and tho Bucks ENDS TUES. ___*_ffi___*fljj{)ftl
had their lead back to 11

Rangers. The victory over Minnesota was the first for Philadelphia in playoffs since the
sixth game of the 1968-69 Cup
competition against St. Louis.
Minnesota Coach Jackie Gordon took the defeat philosophically. "We came in here loping
to get something and we got
one," he said. The North Stars
negated the YFlyers' home-ice
advantage by winning Wednesday night.

Scoreless Clarke
fired up fhe Flyers

will include Jeff Ross behind the plate, Mark Ottum
or Urbaeh at first, Terry
Iindbo at second, Ron Evjen at short iand. Sauer at
third.
"THIS IS AYMUST for
us," Grob continued."It' s
a must as far as getting
the games in. Obviously
we're going out to win, but
it's more important just to
get the playing time in because we have tof find out
what we're going to iise for
the conference weekend."
The Warriors will begin
defense of their Northern

Intercollegiate Conference
championship next weekend
when they host a threegame series with Moorhead
State.
La Crosse coach Bill Terry, whose Indians compiled
a 23-11 record and the District 14 championship last
year, has indicated he will
start a pair of freshmen lefthanders on the mound
against WSC: Tom Moeshlbegerger ia the opener and
Jeff Kind In ttie nightcap.
Last year La Crosse nipped WSC twice in the regular season, 10-7 and 7-6, and

4-3 in the opening day of
the Area Four playoffs. But
WSC bounced back to take
5-1 and 7-1 decisions irom
La Crosse to capture the
Area Four championship
and win a berth i-i the
NAIA championships in
Phoenix, Ariz.
"I GUESS YOU could
say we have a little revenge in mind," Terry said,
"but it's a long season with
many tough games ahead."
Saturday will open the
season for the Indians. WSC
holds a 29-18 edge in the
series dating back to 1947.

Kaat ends holdout
signs for $60,000

'O' sparks Bucks,113-93

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - er. "They get the more knowlTommy Aaron , a slump-ridden edgeable caddies," Chi Chi arperennial runner-up, takes a gued. "We should ho allowed to
one-stroke lead over Jack Nick- use our tour caddies or at least
laus and a 190-pound former have a blind draw."
baseball pitcher from Japan
today into tho second round of Nicklaus and Palmer reacted.
the Masters , shaken by another They said they make all their
decisions , the caddies just carcontroversy.
/
The latest fuss was ignited by ry the clubs.
a 120-pound pepporpot from All Augusta National caddies
Puerto Rico, Chi Chi Rodri- are black. Many of tho tour
guez, who contends he and caddies, including Chi Chi's
some others are getting a bad Tommy Mascari , are white.
deal on caddies. He wants a Tho prestigious tournament
here has just finished defending
fairer system.
His complaint carried extra itself from pressure by 18 Conbite because it seemed aimed gressmen demanding that a
at such Masters untouchables special invitation be extended
as Nicklaus and Arnold Palm- to a black player, Leo Elder,
because a black lias never
played in the Masters.
Aaron , a tall , bespectacled
Georgian who has won only ono
official title while finishing second at least a dozen times,
grabbed tho first round lead
Monday by shooting a four-umder-par C8, which included
three 15-foot putts,
¦RM _H_-B-i
"I've been playing badly,"
With a Guaranteed
Aaron
said. "I've been hitting
Income
everything good but my woods
FOR THE BEST
ond irons. "
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fualojtad
4S4-460B

8 for 14 in the four southern
games as WSC's leadoff batter.
With the speedy Youngbauer in centerfieldj the
other two spots will be up
for grabs between Samp,
Juaire, Brecht and Urbaeh,
at least in Saturday's opener.
Grob has indicated that
Tad Bothwell, a senior
southpaw, will hurl the Warriors' home opener, while
Brecht, a senior righthander, will be on the mound in
the nightcap, Bothwell is 0-1
and Brecht 1-0.
The rest of Grob's lineup

"I just wanted to win," he
said. He claimed he saw Prentice's shot from about 35 feet
away, but that it reacted like a
knuckleball,
fluttering and
dropping away from him.
By winning, the Flyers avoided a rather dubious dinstinction—breaking the NHL record
for (most consecutive losses in
playoff competition. Wednesday
night they tied for the _mark
(10) held by the New York

Gordon a.s«J defended his
choice of Giles Gilbert -as the
goalie Wednesday night after
34-year-old Cesare Maniago had
blanked the Flyers in the opener. '.'I'm looking at the over-all
picturei" Gordon said. "We
have games Saturday and Sunday, four games in five days.
Gilbert
has been capable. I've
)
(AP
shattered.
PHILADELPHIA
Bobby Clarke, high-scoring cen- As a result of the scratches, got confidence in him. or I
ter of the Philadelphia Flyers, Clarke wore a softer lens wouldn't have put him in
had a special-type contact leas Thursday night. The center, there."
First period-1. Philadelphia, Saleski 1
and a patch protecting his fight who scored 104 points . in the (Nolel) 5:4?. Penalties — O'Brien, Min,
malar, misconduct, 1:16; Ptrlu, Min,
eye, but he played Thursday regular season to lead the West m.|or, 1:16; Barter. Phi, maior, V.ltf
night against the Minnesota Division, said the eye was sore Dupcn, Phi, major, 1:1<; Schultz, Phi,
Watson, Phi, 14:58; Barbor, 1S:01f
North Stars. Y
but he could see well enough to Mil
Dupont, 18:29; Prenllce, Min, 19.0). Van,
The Flyers defeated Min- play.
fmi>e. Phi, 19:03.
Second period—a, Philadelphia, Flatt 1
nesota 4-1 in the second game Clarke said he wasn't upset (Ashbee,
Watson) 1:08. 1. Philadelphia,
of their National Hockey about not scoring, that he felt Barber l (Aslthee) 8:37. ., Philadelphia,
1 (Saleski , Ashbee) 18:44. PenalLeague quarter-final Stanley he contributed to the victory. Crisp
ties—Hextall, Min, major, 13:47; LonfrClip playoff series. Clarke He acted that playoffs are dif- herry. Phi, major, 13:47; Harris, Min*
O'Brien, Win. 19:1».
didn't score, but was in- ferent and that you shouldn't 15:02;
Third period—s# Minnesota, Frantic* t
strumental in firing the Flyers' expect to see one player domi- (Harris) 4:14. Penalties — Watson, Phi,
2:20; Harris, Mini, 9:03; Van tmpe, PM,
offense , which was dead in nate.
11:17; Schultz, Phi, major. 19:40; Harris,
Wednesday night's opening- The North Stars played with- maior, 19:40.
Sfiois on goat by:
game defeat.
out defensemaj . Barry Gibbs , MINNESOTA
..... 1- 7 10-W
Clarke suffered scratches on who was sent home to- Min- PHILADELPHIA . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 1* 9-40
Goalies—Minnesota,
Gilbert;
Philadelthe right eye in Wednesday's nesota with a ligament problem phia, Faveli.
game, when accidentally struck in a knee. North Stars' Coach Score by periods:
.... ..081-1
by a hockey stick in the third Jackie Gordon said Gibbs MINNESOTA
PHILADELPHIA
13 0-4
period. His contact lens was meant a lot to his team.
A—16,600.

Big men neutralized

Controversy shakes
Masters tourney

Protect
Your
Earn-

outfield pretty well set. Our
infield,: obviously; is already
" '
. set." ' y- 'A y - y
Prime contenders for the
regular outfield berths include Terry Brecht (when
he's not on the mound), Dan :
Samp, Mike Urbaeh, Steve
Juaire, Jeff Youngbauer and
Doug Sauer (when he's not
stationed at third base).
RIGHT now, only Youngbauer, a sophomore transfer
from the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, is a sure bet
to start . The Alma, Wis.,
native has already proved
himself at the plate; he went

The 33-year-old Ashbee stood
In the trainer 's rooin in his
birthday suit , refusing entreaties of reporters to come
out of the players' sanctuary.
Apparently he was upset about
some things that appeared in
print after Philadelphia 's opening-night loss.
Flyers Coach Fred Shero had
said his veterans were tight in
that 3-0 first-game defeat.
When Ashbee heard of Shero's
remark, he burned.
"Ask him to name names,"
t h e v e t e r a n defenseman
snapped. Ashbee's three assists in the second period tied a
Stanley Cup playoff record held
by 18 other players. The Flyers
took a 1-0 lead on a first-period
goal by Don Saleski, then
wrapped it up as Bill Fiett, Bill
Barber arid Terry Crisp, each.

with help ironi Ashbee, made it
4K> af fer two periods.
In addition to Ashbee, Flyers
goalie Doug Faveli had a good
night. He turned back 31 of 32
North Stars shots on goal. Dean
Prentice at 4:14 of the third period whizzed one past Faveli
for Minnesota's only score.
Faveli, who celebrated his
27th birthday Thursday, said he
wasn't concerned with losing
the shutout.

Jim Kaat

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - ton in 1961, Kaat and Harmon
Pitcher Jim Kaat, the longest Killebrew are the only ones still
holdout in the Minnesota Twins' with the team. Kaat, with 179
history, signed a one-year contract Thursday for $60,000 -the career victories, is the winnlfigure he had been seeking lor ngest left-handed pitcher in
baseball.
the 1973 baseball season.
However, the soutbpa-w hurl- Kaat said he had been talking
er didn't receive the three-year contract for the past week with
pact nor "other concessions" Twins President Calvin Griffith
he had sought,
and had been anxious to get the
Of the players on tlie club matter resolved before the seawhen it moved from Washing- son started.

Old MR Boston Blackberry
FlavoredBrandy makeslife
more delicious.
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Our other delicious JH
things in life:
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Gin,Vodka, Rum, - m m .
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six more
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' Most products a re priced under $5.00 a fifth.
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Mr. Boston Distiller Corp., Boston, Maw. ,
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River Raceway opens Sunday

Saintsseek to
nagging
Tw/ns
reverse record Foegeris LMI C/reveM
question marks: against Jets looks the^ sdme> btif.v.
Harmon, Tony
Breakfast tim e

THE WINONA Rod and Gan Club will sponsor a ham
and egg breakfast Sunday at Lake Park Lodge.

Club members will serve breakfast from 8 a.m. until
noon.
Proceeds will go to support the club's pheasant raising
program and other activities.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Big dogs are popular

AMONG THE purebred dog owners of the United Statts
there is a trend toward larger animals, according to the
American Kennel Club,
Although AKC registrations for alt breeds was down in
1972 (nearly 27,000 fewer dogs were registered ) larger dogs
showed a real upswing.
The Irish setter led the way in the sporting dbg category.
More than 19,000 were registered.
Poodles remained the most popular , but dropped in registration by more than 37,000.
In the top 10 listing of dogs — the 10 breeds
which have the most regis-rations with the AKC —
the smaller breeds are giving way to sporting and
working breeds.
The poodle is still on top, but the German shephord is a close second.
The beagle is third,dachshund fourth and Irish
setter fifth — a jump from seventh last yea r.

.

Miniature schnauzeirs Tank sixth/and the St. Bernard
is now seventh. The eighth spot goes to the Labrador retriever, ¦while the collieIs ninth and the Doberman plnscher
10th.

¦:

Twenty years ago the list looked a lot different. The
cocker spaniel, Chihuahua, Boston terrier, Pekingese and
Pomeranian were all in th« top 10 at that time.
"the AKC has a listing of 118 breeds.

Blizzard shooi f inale
"WISCONSIN WON the last battle, but lost the war.
The Wisconsin composite trap team won last week's
blizzard shoot, the last one on the schedule, 467 to 450, but
lost overall competition 1,828-1,816.
Minnesota's Henry Hein and Wisconsin's Russell Hanson
set the pace in Class A with perfect scores — 50 straight;
Harold Lynch shattered 48 for Wisconsin,while
mates Leroy Breidel, LaVerne DetHnger and Chuck
Koehler hit 47 of 50.
John Kramer and Jim Walters slammed 47 of 50
for MirinetotA,while Karen Hein and Gan e Hengel
hit 46. -

In Class B, Tom UIz led the way- with a 48, while Wisconsin teammates Dave Wemette, with a 46; Keith Ramsey
and Bandy Breidel, w.foY45s; and William Schirm, with a
44, took thei Class B title Sunday.
Y
Vic Vaughn was the best Class B- shooter for Minnesota
with 46. John Somers smashed 45, Att Fitch, Carl Hosenbloom, Dick Svy^ison and James Tester 41 each.

OAKLAND (AP) — The Minnesota Twins, optimistic that
they can fight for the pennant,
open the 1978 American League
season tonight against the Oakland A'a with two nagging question marks—Harmon Killebrew
and Tony Oliva.
Oliva, who has a twisted
ankle to compound his recovery
process from Vknee surgery,
might not even play tonight
against the World Series champion A's.
And Killebrew is bothered "by
a sore left knee. Killebrew is
listed to start.
Oliva, who played in only 10
games last season, was to have
started as the team's designated hitter for the pitcher. But
Manager Frank Quilici said he
would not make a decision until
just before game time if the
three-time A.L. batting champion would be replaced by Joe
Lis or Dinny Walton.

Killebrew had been reported
in his best condition since 1370
in making a comeback from
surgery on his right leg and
right foot in the winter. But he
was hit on the hand by a pitch
late in spring training and also
injured his left tree.
Even with the uncertainty of
the sluggers; the Twins are
confident of improving their
third place finish of a year ago
in the West Division.
A deep pitching staff led by
22-year-old Bert Blyleven, newly acquired Bill Hands, Jim
Kaat, Dick Woodson and reliever Ken Sanders is the major
reason.
Blyleven Ywill start tonight
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Atlanta
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Holiaton
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Las Angilei
0 0 .000
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Sin DIOBO
0 0 .009
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THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Sin Pranclico 4, Cincinnati 1.
TODAY'S OAMBI
Ciwa reeorti In uranihiw)
_ St. Loul- (OlDiui JMI) at PIHtbutab
(aim u s or Brllti H-11), lia p.m,
Ptilladalphla (Cirltsn 37.10) al Now
York (Seaver iUi), MS p.m.
Monlreal (Toroi !.• ._ or Moon MO) at
Chicago (Jenkins MH), liio p.m,
Houston (Roberti u-7) at Atlanta <Oanfry MB), 8:05 p.m.
Ui Angelei (Sutton 1!-») at Sin Diego
(Kirby 12-14), 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Now York, 3:1] p.m.
Montreal at Chicago, -ill P.m,
San Francisco al Cincinnati/ am p.m.
Lot Angeles at San Dligo, 10:11 p.m. .

0 t .000

-AMERICAN LEAGUE

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No sames sch.flu/sd.
TODAY'S OAMBS
(1972 record! in parenlheioi)
Mow York (Slolllcmyro 14-ls) al Boston
(Tlont 13-4), 1:30 p.m.
Milwaukee (Boll S-l) at Baltlmora (Pal.
mw SMO), !:15 p.m.
Chicago (Wood 14-17) at Taxal (Dosmaii 8 10), 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota (Dlylovfln IM?) et Oakland
(Hunter 21-7), 11 p.m.
Kansas city (Bu!_y J-l) at California
(Ryan 19-16), 1) p.m.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Detroit al Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Now York at Boiton, 1 p.m.
Milwaukee at Baltimore, 21 IS p.m.
Minnesota at Oakland, <ti30 p.m.
Chicago at T.xai, 1.30 p.m.
Kansas City at California, 11 p.m.

LEWISTON, Minn. -V Sue
Haedtke, 18-year-old daughter
of Cly-Mar Bowl proprietor
Clyde Haedtke, rolled the first
600 by a woman this season
here Thursday night.
Miss Haedtke, a senior at
Lewiston High School, put together single games of 196, 190
and 215 for a 601 count. It was
the second 60O score oi her
,
young career.

PRO HOCKEY
NfflL •

Kentucky vi. Virginia at Hampton, s
p.m., Kentucky leadi a-l,
Saturday's Oamei
Stanley cup Playoff!
But Dlvlilon
Thursday 's Results
Virginia al Kentucky, 1.30 p.m., nationMonlreal 7, Bullalo 3, Montreal leads al television, It nocoisary.
2-0.
Wilt Division
Niw Vork 4, Boston 2, New York leads
Denver al Indiana, 8:10 p.m.
2-0.
Utah at San Diego, IO IIO p.m., Utah
CMcaao 1» St. Louli «, Chicago load! Had* 3-0.
-¦0.
Sunday's oamei
Philadelphia «, Mlnniolai, fiad l-l.
Bait Dlvlilon
Today 's Oamis
Carolina at New York, 7:01 p.m., II
No 0»Mel scheduled.
decenary.
Saturday's Oamei
Wilt Dlvlilon
Montreal al Butlilo. 7U0 p.m.
Indiana al Denver, 7:05 p.m., II necesPhiladelphia at Mlrintsota, t p.m.
sary.
Boiton at New York, Jios p.m.
Utah al San Diego, 10:30 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louli, 9 p.m,
Sunday 's Games
NBA
Phll-d-elf-lila et Minnesota, _ p.m., nafloml TV,
Conference Semifinals
Montreal at Bullalo, i:00 p.m.
Thursday's Resulli
Boston at Now York, S;3_ p.m.
Western conference
Chicago at St. Louli, J100 p.m.
Milwaukee 111, Oolden Stata 13, Milwaukee leads IO.
Today 's Qames
World Troptiy Playolls
Eastern Conference
Thursday 's Results
Atlanta at Boslon, 7:30 p.m., Boston
West Division
leads 2-0.
Houston 7, Loi Angeles J, Houston
Now York at Balllmore, 8:15 p.m.. New
loadi 1-0,
York leads 3-0.
Today '* damn
Weilom conference
Waif Division
Los Angiloi at Chicago, 8130 p.m., Loi
MlnnMOla at Winnipeg, » p.m., 1st Angolas leadi 30.
gomo,
Saturda y '! Oames
Saturday 's oamit
Wntirn Conference
Bait Dlvlalon '
Milwaukea at Oolden State, llioi p.m.
Oltaw-a at New Bnsland, . IM p.m., lit
gamo.
Sunday's Oamei
Philadelphia at cleweland, 8:00 p.m., 1st
Eastern Conlcrence
gamo.
Boiton at Atlanta, ano p.m.
Wesl Division
Bnltlmore at New York, If nocoisary,
Loi Anodes at Houiton, Silt p.m.
1H0 p.m.
Sunday'! Oamei
Western Conference
East Division
Oolden Stala vs. Milwaukee at M»d|.
Otlow-a at Now England, 3:10 p.m.
son,
Wis.,
If noccssnry, 9:00 p.m.
Clovornnd at Phlla dolptila, 7:30 p.m.
Lot Angoles at Chicago, 4:35 p.m .
Weil Division
Minnesota al Winnipeg, lilt p.m.

mu

PRO BASKETBALL
ABA

Division Semifinals
Thursday 's Resulli
East Division
CsrolCna 112, Now York HI, Carolina
loadi 3-1,
Wait Division
Indiana 97, Dinve-r is, Indiana leadi
i-l.
Today'a Oamei
Bait pivlslon
Niw York va. Carolina at Oreaniboro,
t p.m.

ISTOCK CAR RACES
j1 SUNDAY, APR. 8
— 2.00 P.M.

I Plan fo Join Us for Some Great

RACING

• LATE MODEL,HOBBY STOCK & STREET STOCK •

RIVER RACEWAYS
—- IH0ORPORATED

I

3 MILH8 NORTH OF FOUNTAIN CITY ON HIWAY 35
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Gophers sweep
doubleheader
by 18-1,21-D

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. <AP )
— Tho Mlnneaota Gophers
mado Coach Dick Siebert forget
about some of his worries
Thursday by sweeping n doubleheader from Augsburg, 18-1
and 21-0.
Slebort had expressed concern about Iho team's pitching
nnd its potential after tlio
Gophers posted a 3-9 record on
its annual spring trip to Texas.
The pitching was overshadowed by tho awesome hitting attack-31 hits ond ilireo
home runs-but still wns impressive.
Davo Wlnfield drove in six
runs in tho two games with a
throe-run homo run , two triples
and a singlo, and also pitched
five Innings of tho seven-inning
opener. Wlnfield , a Goplior basketball standout , allowed only
two hits.
The second gamo was called
after flvo Innings because of
darkness with Bob Ttinibull of
the Gophers working on a onc-

Jiitter.

¦
• •¦

Wasdin to retire
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP )
— Tom Wasdin, who guided the
University of Jacksonville basketball team to three post-season tournaments in as many
seasons, will retire from coaching to enter private business,
the J acksonville Times Union
says ID today's editions. ¦
Wasdin, whose Dolphin teams
have compiled a 68-18 record,
will say goodbye to Jacksonville when his three-year contract expires Aug. 31, the newspaper said.
¦'"':¦.

'
'
¦
..

Bullpen coach Joe Pignatano Michigan State has invited
of the New York Mets reached 105 football players for fall
his 43rd birthday on Aug. 4.
practice.

Rolls 1st 600

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE

with Hands the likely choice
Saturday afternoon. The teams
wind up the three-game series
Sunday.
The Twins play California at
Anaheim Tuesday and Wednesday before heading for Minnesota and then Friday t h e
13th home opener against Oakland.
The Twins posted a 16-14 exhibition record, making Quilici
even more optimistic about this
season.
"Exhibitions aren't that important," said Quilici. "Early
in the spring we were trying to
find out some things and didn't
care that much about winning.
It Is encouraging, though, to
finish the exhibition season
strong. It gives us momentum
for the season." '

WINNIPEG, Man. (AP) The Minnesota Fighting Saints
try to reverse their regular season record against the Winnipeg Jets tonight as the teams
open their first round series in
the World Hockey .Association
playoffs.
Winnipeg, led by playing
coach Bobby Hull who scored
51 goals despite missing his
team's first 15 games, defeated
the Saints four times and tied
once in the eight games between the teams.
It has been more than two
months since the teams last
met.
The second game of the
series is scheduled Sunday
night in Winnipeg, then the
teams move to St. Paul for contests Wednesday night at the
Civic Center and Friday night
at the Auditorium,
The Jets finished first in the
West Division. The Saints tied
with Alberta for fourth, and
then beat the Oilers 4-2 in a
special
playoff
Wednesday
night.
Coach Harry Neale praised
the play of . his Saints' defensemen in the victory over Alberta, hoping foi an equal performance for Hull and the highscoring Jets.
Right wingers George Morrison and Frank Sanders; will
likely draw the assignment of
stopping Hull,
Wayne Connelly was Minnesota's leading scorer in regular season play with 40 goals.
He added another in the victory
over Alberta.

Pin standings
KBGLERETTE LADIES
WMt9««
VI.
Qoldin Brind
•
Karasch Realtor . . , . : . . . . / . . %
Town & Country State Bank 5
Hartt's
4V4
Winona Truck Leasing .... 4
Bauer Electric
3V_
Olion's
3
Sfajer's
..,. i
ACTION
W.-tfl_f.
W.
Bay stile Boxart
, as
Bay Stale Biackt
S3
Bay Stala Red!
it
Merchants Bank ............ 19
Lodge No. 1030' ..,......... IB

Plumbing tern .

i.

L.
1
4
4
.Vt
5
3'/i
t
«
¦ ' __: ¦. -.
n
tl
\r
17
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i?

Paul Liner- :..:..
.....is tl
Walklns
a 28
A.C. LADIES
Athletic Club
W. L.
Hoi Fish Shop
561. 1514
Lantern Cate
13: l_
Winona Knltten ............ 21V4 .054
Winona Oil
50 J2
Koehlort Auto Body
...II 24
Winona Agency ..
17 25
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
IV, L.
Polly Meadows
JJ 35
Weaver * Sons
si 3 6 /
Home Furnilure
43'A «V4
Merchants Nat'l, Bank
43 44
Auto Electric
37 50
B.T.F. ..
,,..
J4K 52K.
PARK REC CLASSIC BOYS
Maplelea.
w. L.
The Rebels
la
4
Mean Machine ...,,
10
t
The Lossrs . '.
a
»
Plndroppers
1 1
Transylvanlan Devlli ..,,,. 4 10
Plnsmasfiers
4 ia
CLASSIC
W«t«ato
points
Wine Houtt ..
„.. ,, sat!*
Ronnally 's Restaurant
JJ8
Rollingstone Lumber
,,.., ait

Hoi Fish shop

J17

,
Wo.taata Bowl
|94V_
Ruppert Grocery
...,,.. HO
Jones & Kroeoer
17$
Schulti Transit
nilPit. DROP
Vyeslgate
Points
Sportsman Tap
,
]|

Wunderlich insurance .,
..11
(CAGE ........................... 34
Hal Leonard ..:
.17
Ray's Trading Pott ............ 14
Oasis .,.. .,....
li
Lake Center Industries ,.
10 ~
Cheer 's Liquors
;....... 10
EAGLES
Mapleleal .
Point*
A. Bittiier
14

W. 4 S. crane

U

Winona Ins.
21
Bagm Club NO, t
10
Rocco's Piiu
ao
People's Exchange ............. It
Mankato Bar
11
West End oreenhous» ,..
..14
W. « $. Shop
13

W. 4 S. 1900 .....

....

ni

Eagles Club No. 2
6V_
Standard Lumber
:... ',
6
ALLEY CATS
:
Westgate
W. L.
RoaOrunners ......... ...... 49'A 31V.
Kool Kati
4S 33
747'S .:
48 33
Gutter Dusters
3H_ 41V.
Splltsters
37 44
Tailsplimers
,21 M
LUCKY LADIES
Mapleleal
W. L.
Coca Cola
;.' ,.., -. ...,' . 27 U
Winona surplus
atv. im
Brctnftfs Budget Furniture ,. ao lt
Winona Ajency
itV- 'ltMi
Choatei
11 j |
Hillside Fish House
lt U
ACH
Athletic Club
w. L.
The Plumbing Barn
ao
t
Dunn Blacktop Co. ,
, aiv. IfVs
Wlmma Heatlnfl Co
21 18
seven Up
17 n
Rustic Inn
i« 31
Borzyskowski Fumltor* .,.. lift _7W
MAJOR
Weslgale
Points
Weitgate Liquor
1(
Federated Inl
3J
Asco, inc.
, 31

Stereo M

Local stock car racing
fans will recognize John
Foegen's late model Chevelle without any difficulty;
it looks exactly the same
as it did last year.
But that's Only because
the Goodview driver has invested ail of his recent efforts improving the car in
areas which will be most
noticed by his competitors.
"No, it doesn't look much
different " Foegen explained, "but that's because the
body is the only thing that
shows. I'd have liked to
have a new one of those
too; but I only have just so
much money, and I spent it
all on things that will make
the car run better."
THAT'S PROBABLY a
good idea. Last year Foegen finished third in the
Late Model championship
point standings, and he
gave the impression that
his car lacked little to be
one of the consistent frontrunners.
In so doing, he established
himself as the most successful of the . local Late Model
drivers, all of whom face
a similar problem: their
lack of extensive sponsorship means that they don't
have nearly as much money to spend as do some of
the entrants from Eau
Claire and Rochester.
Most impressive on the
Chevelle's list of credentials is a new, 454 cubic
inch Chevrolet engine giving, perhaps, 100 more

horsepower than last year's
350. New rules have allowed Foegen to mount his engine further back in the
frame for better handling
and traction and the new
engine should be more durable because it won't have
to be run as hard to be
competitive. (Last year Foegen had to remove the engine seven times to replace
bearings, )
Also new is a "quick
change rear end with eight
sets of gears. It will permit the overall gear ratio
to be altered to meet existing track conditions and
should end Foegen's furtive,
midnight searches for replacement parts for his former gearing arrangement.
THE SUSPENSION is almost all new and is ad-

justable - for track conditions. And a new ignition
system will lengthen spark
plug and breaker point Ufe
—fortunately, because one
of the spark plugs in his
new engine is virtually inaccessible.
Maty other features are
also new, and Foegen feels
that "the engine and suspension should be a lot better.
The only problem will probably be with the old, heavy
body; and I'm trying to
make up for that by using
a more powerful engine
than most of the other cars
will have."
Racing, the first of the
1973 season, is scheduled to
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at
River Raceway, three miles
north of Fountain City,
Wis., on Highway 35.

NFL rules remain
prettymuch intact
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) National Football League owners have decided to leave game
rules much the same for another year.
At the annual NFL meeting
here Thursday, the owners
turned down all major rule
changes proposed, : including
measures which would have
allowed a sudden-death period
to decide ties and a two-point
c o n v e r s i o n option after
touchdown.
"The owners felt there was
an advantage in ties,'' explained commissioner Pete Ro-

zelle. "Many of those voting
felt that . ties kept the races
tight as in the case of Oakland
and Kansas City last season
where the race bounced back
.
¦'and forth.
. "There was also the feeling
that the tension of the last few
minutes of regulation game
might be diluted by a suddendeath period."
A close defeat was suffered
by a proposal to move the goal
posts back to the end line. Rozelle said there were 11 owners
voting in favor, 12 against and
three abstaining.

The Luckiest Want Ad
Day Of The Year...

Friday the 13th
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Ray Moyer/ Innkeeper
12
O'Laughlin Plumbing
11
Ed Sullivan's, Trempealeau ,.., lt
Malik .s Blocks
17

Dennis records D-E,Plainview
236-645 count battle (o 0-0
Bob Dennis put together sin- tie in 8 innings
gle games of 197, 212 and 230

for a 045 total to cop individual
honors in league bowling action Thursday night.
Dennis was competing for the
Jones & Kroeger quintet In the
Classic League at the Westgate
Bowl. Tony Ciardo followed
Dennis with an even 60O, and
Ronnally'a Restaurant swept
team scoring with 1,000—2 ,910.
MAPLELEAF: Eagles—Davo
Wieczorek toppled a 226—808,
his first career 600 score , Marv
Schultz came in with a 616, A,
Bittner oil worked for 1,020 and
tho People's X Change wound
up with 2,054.
Park-Rec Classic Boys — Al
Deutachman hit 191-346 and
tho Plndroppers recorded 927—
1,787.
WESTGATE: Pin Drop _ La
Vonne Ozmun carded 100—510,
Barb Bambenek managed a 509
and the Sportsman's Tap combined for 620-2,605.
Action —Ron Blank tipped a
222—€01 , Watkins worked for
1,018 and Merchants Bonk compiled 2,703.
Koglerotto Ladles - Arleno
Sobeck rolled ion—505 , Cathy
Krause had BIO , Wendy Pozanc
505 and Elaine Thodo 801. Team
honors went to tho Town tt
Country Stnte Bank with OOO—
2,605,
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights
of Columbus — Bob Heer leveled 198-569 nnd Polly Meadows
totaled 921-2,600.
Ladles — Linda Brokaw lilt
17,1, Helen Seiko managed a 444,
tho Lantern -Cafe worked for
864 and Wlnonu Oil wound up
with 3,400.

By ROB LINDEN
Dally News Sports Writer

PLAINVIEW, Minn.-DoverEyota and Plainview battled to
a scoreless tie for eight innings here Thursday afternoon
before darkness forced an end
to the action.
The Brandt brothers, Tim and
Terry, each thre-w four shutout Innings for Eagles, while
John Anderson went seven innings for the G-ophors using
just 72 pitches and Joo Anderson finished up.
Tom Ellis collected D-E's
only hit, a single in tho fifth
inning, but he was erased on
one ot two double plays pulicd
off by tho host team. The Anderson boys faced a total of
only 27 batters with John fanning seven and Jac striking out
the side In the eighth.
Plainview was also hold to
just one single In the came, and
thnt was off the bat of John
Marshmnn in the fourth. The
Gophers put runners on second
and third in the fifth inning
with two outs, but Terry Brandt
struck out the next batter to
end the threat.
The Gophers, now 0-1-1
after losing a 4-0 decision to
Pino Island earlier ln tho week,
will lo at Byron Monday.

WSC thinclads
Winona Stato College will
travel to La Crosso , Wis., Saturday for a dual outdoor track
meet with tho University of Wisconsin-La Crosso.
The meet is scheduled to
start at noon.

THIS COUPON AND

A CLg f OR THREE CITY \
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Apr. 13
Ads Must Be Ordered No Later
Than Tuesday, April 10thr 4 p.m.
— NO PHONE CALLS —
it Ad Must Be 18 Words or less
•fa This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
itf Ad will Run on April 13 ONLY at 13c
i
f No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ad i rocolved without the coupon or without tho money or after th* doadllne will mot ba
published and will not ba returned."

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Stock market
ralliesafter
five-day fell

NEW YORK (AP)
The
stock market rallied today, reversing a five-day decline. Bro
kers attributed the recovery to
news that -unemployment had
eased in March and Investor
hopes the Nixon administration
would take tougti action to slow
Inflation.
The noon Dow Jones average
of so industrials was up 7.08 to
930.64. Advances forged a 7-to-4
lead over declines in moderate
trading on the New York Stock
Exchange.
The broad-based NYSE index
of some l,4oo common stocks
had climbed .33 points to 58.15
at noon.
Prices also rose on the American Stock Exchange , and the
price-change index was up .02
points to 24.07.
Analysts linked the market
rebound to news that March unemployment was 5 per cent, a
.1 per cent drop from the previous month. They also noted
widespread reports the administration was considering adopting some new plans to combat
rising prices, with Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur F.
Burns said to be urging an immediate wage-price freeze.
Baxter Laboratories, off '/8 to
48% on institutional trading,
topped the active issues on the
Big Board.

1 p.mY Hew York
stock prices

'
Allied Ch 32% Honeywl ' 115%
AllisChal m Inland Stl 33%
Amerada 32% I B Mach 425%
Am Brad 40% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 31% Intl Paper 37
Am Mtr
9 Jns & L
21
AT&T
50'/s Jostens
18%
Anconda 20% Kericott
27%
Arch Dn
22% Kraft
47%
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 38%
Armour -^— Loew's' • - .. 28%
Avco Cp 12% Marcor Y 21%
Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 81
Boeing
20% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil " 69%
Brunswk 21% Mn Chm
52%
Bbrl North 43% Mont Dak 34%
Camp Sp 31% N Am R: 27%
Catpillar 62% N N Gas 38
Ch MSPP;¦' — So St Pw 27%
Chrysler 33V4 Nw Air
26%
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 56%
87%
Com Ed 33% Penney
82%
ComSat 62% Pepsi
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45
45
Cont Can 26% Phillips
Cont Oil 33% Polaroid 128%
26%
Cntl Data 44% RCA
Dart Ind 34Va Rep Stl
28
Deere
41% Rey Ind
45%
Dow Cm 99% Sears R 100%
46%
du Pont 165% Shell Oil
41%
East Kod 137% Sp Rand
Firestone 21% St Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 62% St Oil Cal 82%
Gen Elec 61'/B St Oil Ind 85%
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 94%
Gen Mills 58% Swift V
27
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
37%
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 156
Gillette
58 Union Oil 73%
Goodrich 24 Un Pac
59%
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El
36%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
52%
Homestk 36 Wlworth
21%

Grain

Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
_n — Wheat receipts Thursday
168; year ago 242; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices down 1%.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proSOUTH 5T. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Caltla arid calves 2,500; hard- tein 2.30%-2.54%.
ly enough slaughter steers and hellers
Test weight premiums: one
on sale Friday lor a price test; few
offered about steady; cows mostly JO low. cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
en bulls weak; vealers staady.
Load hloh cholca 1219. lb slaughter oiie cent discount each % lb unsteers 44-M) lew good and choice BSD* der 58 lbs.
1000 Ib slaughter hellers 4l.SO~43.50f utilProtein prices:
ity and commercial slaughtir cowi 34.0037JO) cutlir 32.00-34.50i canner 27.00- 11 per cent 2,80%-2.31%;
3-.00I utlllly and commercial .laughter
bulls 37.O0-U.CO; few commercial .43.50. 12, 2.35%;
44.00; cutler 35.0O-37.O0; choice vtalers 13, 2.85%;
54.iKM2.00/ prime up te tS.Wi sood 44,0014, 2.35%;
55.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts trading 15, 2.37%;
moderately active; prleei about sfeady;
1-2 190-250 lbs 35.0M6,2J; a few shipments 16, 2.44%;
et 35,50; 1-3 1M-250 Ibs 35.7J-36.0O, a few 17, 2.54%.
down fo 35.50; 2-4 250-250 lbs 3J.50-34.OO;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2-4 2(0-260 lbi 3J.O0-35.50; J-4 280-300 lbs
34.50-35.00; BOWS steady; V3 300-600 Ibs 2.30%-2.38%.
31.00-33.00; a few to 33,50; boars sleady.
Minn-S.D, No. 1 hard winter
Sheep 300; trading on all represented
classes slow, eteadyt choice and prime 2.30%-2.38%.
90-110 Ib shorn slaughter lambs No. 1 to
No. 1 hard amber durum,
fall-shorn pelts 34.00-37.00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 9.00-11.00; choice 60- 2.53-2.58 ; discounts , amber 2-5
90 ib feeder lambs 38.00-39,00; 90-100 lbs cents; durum 5-8 cents.
35.OO-38.00.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.43%1.45%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
85. .
Barley, cars 92, year ago 127;
CHICAGO WHOLESALE '
Grad* A medium white , , . . . . . , .4414
Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Malting
Grade A large white ....
.. .47
1.26-1.60; D i c k s o n 1.26-1.64 ;
Grade A extra large .......... ,4M
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1,06.
Miss Valley Ride r
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
Soybeans No. 1yellow 6.01%.
queen contest set
¦

Livestock

Eggs

¦

The Big Valley Ranc_i in East
Burns Valley will be the scene
for the Mtes Valley Blder queen
contest this Sunday beginning
at 1 p.m.
A queen and two attendants
will be chosen from a group of
nine candidates representing the
Valley Riders' Saddle Club of
Winona and the Root River Saddle Club of Rushford. A panel
of judges will base their decisions on personal interviews
and from short essays that will
be read by each contestant as
flhe performs a five-minute workout on horseback.
Charier No. 10863

South Dakota gas
blast kills woman
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP ) A home gas explosion has resulted in the death of Peggy
Kooiker, 23, Middleburg, Iowa.
Authorities said Mrs. Kooiker
was burned over 90 per cent of
her body Wednesday morning
as she attempted to light a gas
burner, and died Thursday in a
Sioux Falls hospital.
The former Peggy Post of
Prinsburo, Minn., she and Harlyn Kooiker were wed March
lfi.

Call No, 485

Natlonel Bank Rojlon No. •

Report of Condition,Consolidating
Domestic Subsidiaries, of tho

Winona National °nd Savings Bank
of Winona,in the State of Minnesota,at the
close of business on March 28,1973

pu 1 5 a
.,„
.f „ !" response to call made ov comptroller
^ Unlled
Title 12,
Slates Cod e, Section . 161.

ot the currency, under

ASSETS
_
_ _,
Cosh and due from banks (Including I None unposted debits)
S 3,3-3,631 37
'
U.S. Treasury securities
3,197,SB6 63
Obllootlons of other U.S. Government aoonclos' and corporations ' ,. '!'. '. 2,067,500.00
Oblloatlons of Stales and political subdivisions
3,806,476 23
Other securities (Includlno 3 None corporate stock)
4lO,6M.0O
Federal funds sold nnd socurlllcs purchased under oorccmcnls to resell
l,800,00o!o0
Loans
,
24,016,046.22
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets
represented bnnk promise!
359,233.23
Olher assets (Includlno I None direct leoie financing) ,
,,,,,
373,912,42
Total

Assets

539,395,100.90
LIAOI-ITinS
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
S
5,325,146 .»¦>
¦"
"
' " .83 ,
Tlmo and savings dcposlls of Individuals, partnerships ,
and corporations
iimnp;
.
.
oAi
Deposits of United -states Covtrnmonf .. ,'
i...!.;..!..' ' ;.";;;,' ;" ;
4i- 7-4 i .
Deposits of Stales nnd politica l subdivisions
,,, ', ', ,, " " a 13A 'B_2 74
'in 'nti Tt
Deposits of commercial banha
'
'
Certified nnd officers ' check,, ate
. ' !,. .,' .' .' .' ! ! ] !'. '. ".!'"
112,_ l!\. .
'
'
'
Total Doposlls
. . ,. M4, M«,09-,'43 '
(ol Totnl domend doposlls
,
» 7,204,466tD
(b) Tot«| time and savlnos deposits
iU,Ml,6W,is
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under aoreomonls to
repurchnso
100,000.00
Olher liabilities
,
1 1,737,263,52

..

..

Totsl

liabilities

RESERVES ON LOANS AND JBCUItlTIBS
Reserve for bad debt lossua on loans (set up
pursuant to IRS rullnos)
Totsl Reserves on Loans and Securities
,
CAPITAL. ACCOUNTS
Capital noloa and debentures
7W/t Duo 10/1/00 $650,000.00
Bqully capital-total
Common Stock-total par vnluo
No, shares authorized 4,000
No. shares outstanding 4,000
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserve tor conllnoencles anil other capital reserves
Total

Capital Accounts

,
,

136,063,361,95
$

347,981,41

I 347,911.4)
,

t

650,000 00

J 2,333,767,54
400, 000.000
600,000.00
1,003,757,54
330,000.00
S 2,963,757,54

(39,395,100.90
Reserves, and capital Accounts
MdMOftANDA
Average ot total deposits for tha 13 calendar days
t34,I99,7OI,O0
endlno will, call dale
Avernoa ol total loans for IS calendar <teys
123,663,21)9.00
endlno wllh call date
I, II, A. Hnsslnoer, Vice President & Cnshlor ot lha above-named bonk do hereby
declare that tills report ot condlllon la true and correct to Iho bast of my
knowlod .o and belief,
It. A. HA5SINGER
We, the underslpnad directors atlesl the correctness ot this report of condition
to
ths
best
ol our knowledge and
•nd declare that It has been examined Dy us and
belief Is true and correct.
E, L, KING, Jr,
J, A, OEKNES
RODIiRT 8, HOODECHECK
Director*
Total

Liabilities,

(First Pub. Friday, April i, W i )
NOTICE OF MORTOAO H
, FORbCLOIUKB SALc
NOTICE IS HEKtt-Y UIVeN. Tha t
default hai occurred in the condlllon* of
that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd. day
of September, 19e6, executed by Richard
Zywicki and Jarilna £ywlckl. hutband
and wife, aa mortgagors to Tha First
National Bank of Winona ai mortgagee,
Illed for rocord In the office of tha Ktgitttr 61 Daods In and for the County of
Wlnont, and Stat* of Mlnnesoli, cn the
7th day of September, 19M, at 3:35
o'clocK P.M., and recorded In Book 187
of Mortooja Rocordi, paga 487, tha original principal amount secured by laid
mortgage being JI 1,503.00;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
that there Is dua and claimed to bs
due upon said mortgage, Including Interest to date hereof/ the sum ot Ten Thousand Two Hundred Saventy-nlna and
30/100 DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to tha power of sala
therein contained; said morigage will ba
foreclosed and the tract ot lond lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlt:
The Westerly One Half IYVV4) of Lot
Three (3). Block Eleven (tl), of
Hamilton's Addition to winona.
will be sold by the sheriff of said county at public auction on the 20th day of
Juno, 1W3, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at Winona County sheriff's Office In Ihe City
of Winona In said: county and state, to
pay the debt then secured by said mortgage and taxes, if any, on tald premises
and the costs and disbursements allowed
by law. The time allowed by law for
redemption by the mortgagors, personal
representatives or assigns Is 12 months
from the date of: said sale.
Dated March 29, 1973.
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By Charles M. DoHlng •
Mortgagee
Robert G. Hull
Attorney for Mortgagee

Want Ads
Start Here
1

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
Classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Chide your ad
and call 452-3321 II a correction must
be made,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR B-.4, 95, 9t.
C-8, 10, 13.

v .

Lost and Pound

4

LOST, In Pickwick area, female Beagle,
answers to name Heidi, wearing brown
collar. Tel. 4SH534.
(First Pub. Friday, April <t>, 1973)

State of Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winoiia
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,721
in Re Estate Ol
Brldcet Tllut, a/k/a
Bridget v. Titus, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Wlnoha National and Savings Bank having filed a petition for the probata ol
the Will ol said decedent and for the
appointment of Winona National and Savings Bank as, administrator with will
annexed, which Will Is en file In this
Court and Open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 30, 1973, at 10:00
o'clock A.M,, before this Court In tha
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of seld will. If any, ba
(Pub. Date Friday, April t, 1973)
filed before said time of hearing; that
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
the time within which creditors of said
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT .
decedent may file their claims be limited
Notice of Hearing
to Ml days (rom tha date hereol, and that
NOTICE:
tha claims so filed be heard on June 11,
PLEASE TAKE
made for 1973, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
That applications have been
« of the Court In the county court room In tha
va latlens from the requlremen
be- court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Winona Zoning ordinance, as listed
that notice hereof ba given by publication
'T.' Robert Holier for a reduction In the of this order In fhe Winona Dally News
side yard requirement In- ortar Jo and by mailed notice as provided by law.
construct a carport one foot from
Dated April 4, 1973.
5. A. Sawyer
the east side lot line Instead of the
Judge of County Court
required 6 feel ot the following des(Court Seal)
. crlbed properly: Parts of Lot» 2 and
Johnstons Streater, Murphy,
3, Block .1. Jenkins and
Brosnahan & Langford '
Addition, or at 473 West Howard
Attorneys for Petitioner
In
reductions
for
2 George Henthorna
(Pint Pub. Friday, March 30, 1973)
the rear and slda yard requirements
In order to construct a building up Slate of Minnesota )
to the rear lot line Inttead of tha County or winona ) ss.
required 30 feet and up to the east
In County Court
side lot line Instead of the required
Probate Division
15 feet at the following described
No. 17,557"
Kendall
s
2,
Block
24,
property: Lot
In Re Estate OF
sacond Addition, or af Mi West Fifth
Selma Brown a/k/t .
Sally Brown, Decedent.
3, Winona Heat Treating t. AAfg. Co.,
Order for Muring on Final Account
Inc. for reductions In the front and
and Petition for Distribution.
rear yard .requirements In order to
The representative of the above named
1-0
construct an addition 4 'M J ™ estate having filed his final account and
of
the
reInstead
tht front lot line
petition for settlement and allowance
quired 25 feet and another addition thereof and for distribution to the perthe
UP to the rear lot line • Instead ot
sons lhereunto entitled;
required 30 feet al the ttllowlng desIT IS ORDERED, Thtt the hearing
^
crlbed property: Lots 1, 2, - 3, Block thereof be had on April 24, 1973, at 10:30
2 and Lot 2, Block 1, Fairfax and o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
vacated Buchanan Street North ot county court room In the court house in
Fourth Street to tracks, or at 970 Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereEast Fourth Street.
of be given by publication of this order
Notice li tent to tht applicants- and in the Winona Dally News and by mailed
to the owners ot property affected by notice as provided by law.
- ' ,,. . _
the application. . ; .
....
Pared March 38, 1973.
A Hearing on these petitions 4 will bt
s. A. sawyer
given In-the Court Room of the City
Judge ot County. Court
M
P
Mlnnatota,
*) J -M , ; '
Hall, Winona,
(Court
Seal)
Inter,
on April 18, T973, at which time.
Peterson, Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
ested persons may appear, either in per- Attorneys for Petitioner
and
pr«en»
agent,
,
or
by
in
writing
son,
to
the
any reasons which they may have
(Pub. Date Friday, April t, 1973)
granting or denying of these petitions.
They are requested to prepare their MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
evidence
all
and
present
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
case, in detail,
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
relating to this petition at the time of
DISTRICT NO. B61
.
scheduled hearing.
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Respectfully,
March 21, 1973
Donald V. Gray, Chairman
Chairmen Allen called the meeting to
Board or Adlustmtht .
order at 7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson,
Rogers, Hull and Sadowski were present.
(First Pub. Friday, April i. 1973)
The Assistant Superintendents for EleState cf Mlnnesols >
mentary and Secondary Education, Busi) ss.
Counly cf Winona
ness Manager, reporters for news media
in county court
and observers were also present.
Probate Division
Chairman Allen announced that the
File No. 17,720
special meeting wet called for the followOf
Estate
In Re
ing
purposes: 1. To make a decision on
Pauline B. ltelhbeuer, Decedent.
whether the contract of Ronald E. Berj
Order , for Hearing on Petition for
ba terminated after revltwlno ' the facts
Administration, Limiting Time to File
presented at the public hearing held
Claims end lor Hearing Thereon..
March 13, 1973. 2. Whether to terminate
f
led
having
Steinbauer
Josephine H.
the
contract of Albert Spande, teacher
herefn a petit on for general admlnlstra. in Farm Operation and Management at
tion stating that said decedent died inte- the Wlnoha Area Vocational Technical
state and praying that Josephine H. Institute since he had been served with
Steinbauer be afpolnled aMnlslratrUi
a nollce of intent to terminate Wt conIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing tract. 3. To accept the resignation ot an
thereof be had on MBy _ 7. 1»73, at 10:15 elementary «hool teacher.
Court
In
the
before
this
o'clock A.M.,
Mr. Berg was served with a legal
county court room In the court house in notice of Intent to terminate his conWinona, Minnesota,- that the time wllh- tract. He had requested end bean granted
ln which creditors of said decedent may a public hearing on the notlco of Intent.
file Iheir claims ba limited-to iO days A letter from the Statt Department of
^
from the data hereof, and lhat Ihe claims Education was Introduced which stated
so filed be heard on June 15, 1973, at that classes with less than ten enrollment
Court In
before
this
9:30 o'clock A.M.,
would not be funded. Current funding it
the counly court room In tha court house at 97% of that expected. Wtien the course
notlca
and
Jhat
In Winona, Minnesota,
began In 1967 there wart 14 students; 13
hereof be - given by publication of this passed to tha second year. During tht
order In the Winona Dally News and by second year of tho course 21 were enmailed notice as provided by law.
rolled In the first year and a second InDoted April 4, 1973.
structor wat hired. Enrollment has deS. A. sawyer
clined each year from 1070 to 1972.
Judge of County Court
Based on history and present enrollment,
(Court Seal)
Were
will tt fewer students enrolled In
C. Stanley McMahon
1973
than In 1971 or 1972. The prelection
Attorney for Petitioner
being for less thnn ton required for state
funding, Statewide 277 Of 415 graduates
(First Pub, Friday, April t, 1973)
were placed In 1972. Winona graduated I
Stato 61 Minnesota )
and placed -. The previous year 10 were
) ss.
County of Winona
graduated and 3 were placed. Wllh the
In county Court
reduced enrollment one Instructor should
Probata Division
be able to adequately teach both the first
Flla No. 17,719
and second year courses. If was also
In Re Estate Of
discussed whether the droning program
Lillian Noonon La Franco, Oeeidenl.
should bt continued because of a lack of
Order for Hearing en Petition for
Interest and uncertainty of graduate placeProbato ol Will and Codicil,
ments. The curriculum of the Vocational
Limiting Time lo Pile Claims
institute should bo kept flexible to that
and for Hearing Theraon.
courses could be added and dronped wl.cn
petihaving
filed
a
Walsolh
Genevieve
enrollments and placements became a
tion for the probate of tha Will and problem. If enrollments should be suffiCodicil of sold decedent and lor the cient In the fall In the drafting courst.
appointment' of The Merchants National It Is possible that Mr. Berg could be r«Bank of Winona as Executor, which Will hlred.
and Codicil ara et\ file In this Court and
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
open to Inspection;
Sadowski and carried unanimously fhaf
17 IS ORDERED, That the hearing based upon tho evidence presented at the
thereof bo hod on May 7, 1973, at 10 honring for Ronald E. Borq on the Intont
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the of the school board of thin school discounty court foam In tho court house In trict to terminate his teaching contract
Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ecfloni to «t the end of his 1972-73 contract year
tho allowance ol said will, If any, ba tiled Indicates thnt there will nol be sufficient
before said tlmo ol hearing) that Ihe the enrollment to lustily his continued emwithin which creditors ot tald decedent ployment, and that the contract of Ronald
may fllo their claims be limited lo oO E. Berg be terminated et lha end of his
days from the dale hereof, and that lha 1972-73 contract year.
claims so tiled bo hoard on Junt IS,
Chairman Allan announced that In re1973, at 9:30 O' clock A.M., before thin lation to tha Intended termination of AlCourt In tho county court room In tho bert Spnndo, an Instructor In the Farm
court houso In Winona , Minnesota, and Operation and Management courso at the
that notice hereof bo olvon by publication Winona Area Vocational Technical Instiof this order In the Winona Dolly News tute, It appears that there will bo a suffiend by mailed notice et provided by cient enrollment In tho fall of 1973 In
law.
bolh tha tint and second yaar of tho
Dated April 4, 1973.
course to [uttlfy retention of Mr. Spnnda.
S. A. Sawyer
It wes moved by Hull, seconded by
Judge of County Court
Nelson and carried that tht ichool board
<Court Seal)
withdraw the Intent to terminate the cartC. Stanley McMahon
trad ot Albert Spande, Farm Operation
Attorney for Petitioner
and Management Instructor, that Wns
adopted by tha school board at Its reou(First Pub. Friday, April i, 19)3)
lar meeting February 12, 1973.
II was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Stato ol Mlnnoiota )
Nelson and carried to accept the roiioha.
) ss.
County of Wlnonn
tion ol Kathleen Casey from the teaching
In county Court
staff of this school district at tha close
Probate Division
of tho 1972-73 school year.
No. 17,7),
A written opinion must ba given Mr .
In Re Estate Of
Berg on the termination of his toochbg
Boriyskowskl,
Decedent.
John F.
contract. Chairman Allen requested lhal
Order tor Hearing on Petlllon fer
the mealing ba recessed until 5:00 p.m.
Probete of Will. Limiting Tlmo to Flla
Thursday, March 22, WJ. to give the
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Tha Merchants National Bank ot Wi- necessary time to prepare a wrllian
nona having filed a petition , for tht pro- sta tement to bo given Mr. Berg that
bale of the Will ot said docedenl and would officially terminate this contract.
It wat moved hy Nelson, tecondedl by
lor the appointment ol Tho Marchanti
Nallonnl Bonk of Wlnonn as Executor, Korda and carried fn receaa the mealing
to
5:00 p.m., Mnrch 2J, 1913, The mealing
which Will Is on tlio In th is Court and
wos recessed al 7:43 p.m,
open to Inspection;
Knnnelli p. Nclior»
IT IS ORDERED, That the hairing
Clork
thereof bo had on May 1, 1973, at »;45
o'clock A.M.. boforo this Court In tho
MINUTES OF TUB RECBSSBD
county court room In tht court house In
Winnna, Mlnneaota, and thnt ob|tctlont MEETING OF THE 3CH0OL BOARD OP
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
to Iho allowance of said will, II any, bn
DISTRICT NO, BA1
filed before snld tlmo ol hearing) lhat
WINONA, MINNESOTA
tho tlmo wllhln which creditors of sold
March 11, 1973
limited
decedent may flla their claims ba
Chairmen Allan called the recess ed
to so days from the date hereof, and lhal
mooting
to
order
nt 5:00 p.m., March 32,
thn claims so filed be hoard on June 11.
197J, at »!.0 o'clock A.M., before thit 1973. AlUn, Rogert, Hull and Sadowski
Were
present.
Korda
and Nelson wera
Court In tht county court room In tht
court house In Winona , Minnesota, and absent, The Business Manager and a rethat notlco hurenf be niven by publica- porter for Ihe Winona Dally News ware
tion of this order In thn Wlnonn Dally Alio present. Chairman Allen nan tha
News nnd by mnlled notice ns provided Findings of Fact In Independent School
District No. 041 hosrlng on RonrM E.
by law.
Berg which stated lha (nets considered
Dnlerf April 4, 197.1.
In tht action taken ta terminate tils conS, A. Sawyer
tract. It wat moved by Sedawskl, se<or\dJudfio of County Court
ed bv Rogers and carried tn Includo tho
(Court Seal)
Findings of Fact In the bonrd minutes
Slroater, Murphy,
ralatlng to Ihe termination of tho contract
Brosnahan 8. Langford
of
Ronald B, Berfl.
Allornoya for Petitioner
It was moved hy Hull, seconded by
Rogers nnd carried to ed|ourn tht matting ot 5:07 p,m.
Paul W. landtr*
Deputy Clerk

..

.

...

HIRE THE VET!

.

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Lost and Pound
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Female—Jobs of Interest—2£ Situations Wan.ed-Mal»

WOMAN WANTED to live In with fsmlly
FREE FOUND ADS
of 4. Children ages 4 and I, light house_*S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
work . Wages, board and roem. Tel.
free found ads will be published when
a person finding ah article calls the
Plainview 534-2316 or Northfield 645vwinona Dally fc Sunday, News Classi, 9656.
fied Dept. 452-3331. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In ELDERLY LADY wanted to keep house
en effort to bring finder and loser
for male adult In Winona. Someone
together,
needing a good
home. Write C-17 Dally
¦
. . News.
LOST—Black puppy with white markings,
looks like a Border Collie. Reward. AVON CAM HELP YOU PUT a nest egg
Tel. 45*2873. .
In your Easter basket, with the sparetime . cash you can cam as an AVON
LOST—jray and whlfe housecaf, front
Representative. It's easy, pleasant and
paws are dectawed. Tel. 452-1121. 428
rewarding I call or write Mrs. Sonya
W. Mark. Y
King, 3953 Uth Ave. N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55P0). Tel. 288-3333.
LOST-flold money purse, near National
Tea, Reward. Tel. 454-3903.
FULL-TIME or part-tlmi RN's, St. Ellraboth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tal.
BASKETBALL found at 1136 Marian St.
612-5.5-4531.
Wed, evening. , .

Personals

7

DANCE to the fine music of the MELLOTONES Sat., April 7th at the . LEGION
CLUB.

Male—Jobs of Inferest—

27

I, IN WINONA, have a fine Hammond YARD MAN wanted for about 10 flours
a week, Write C-20 Daily News,
Electric Organ, in excellent condition,
I would be willing to contribute as a
RELIABLE
MAN wanted fer year-around
gilt to a deserving church ol Institugeneral fa rm Work. Separate house.
tion, Please write your needs for an
Contact
Leo
McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
organ and describe your organization.
¦
Write to: Hammond Organ, P.O. Box . Tel, 507-733-5788.
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
DAY DisHWASHER/ kltchen helper. 5
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
anytime during tha day. WILLIAMS
lust want to "rep"? Coll YES evenings
/ ¦ ' .
HOTEL.
452-5590. ¦ ' . .
.
INCOAAE TAX Preparation. Experienced,
reliable. Fast, confidential service,
Reasonable fees. Tel. 452-3620.

FARM HELP—Married man preferred.
S a S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
55939. Tel. 507-B8&-6.1- or 507-885-6151.

HAVING A DRINKING problem? Par
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL old to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or e relative.

WATCHMAN
Full-time, part-time, Sl.M hour.
Tel. Minneapolis 784-3468

Transportation

8

REPEAT SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior COUpies, second person half share. Visit
friends. Las Vegas, Disneyland, others.
»200. Tel. 687-4762.

Business Services

14

HOT ROOF specialists) concrete pouring,
driveways, patios, sidewalks. All work
guaranteed. For free, prompt estimate
Tel. 434-3189.
WILL bO ANY kind of printing, lettering or sign pointing. Tel. Lewiston
6765 after 7 p.m.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel, 4521«6.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota city Road. Tel. 454-1482.

Painting, Decorating

20

HOUSE PAINTINS, Interior, exterior/
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 4542133.

Plumblng, Roofing

21

SPRINO TIME Is colorful and so Is our
selection of batriroom vanities. See
them at the PLUMBINO BARN.
WELL DRESSED sinks are wearing
Moen DIalcet and )-Control faucets.
Convenient, economical, long wearing,
attractive. Ask about them today at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel, 452-6340
PAINTING, ALUAAINUM coating, sllo
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. The L.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co.. Rt. 1,
Lewiston. Tel. 5731.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Til. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. Immediate opening at Plaza Beauty Shop.
Tel. 454-3779.
MOTHER'S Helper |dbs available In Illinois—now or summer. Write Mrs. J.
Silvers, 9544 Barberry, Des Plalnes,
III. 60016.
EXPERIENCED head housekeeper for
full-time work. Send resume to C-1B
Dally News, Our employ,, know ol
this ad.

Trust Secretary

This position requires above
overage skill in typing and
moth. Shorthand, a definite
plus. Winona's largest bank
provides an outstanding
benefit program.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona

(
)

CUSTODIAN WANTED

for full-time position, 45
hours per week. Contact
Denis Kirkraan, Supt.
Arcadia Public Schools
Tel. 323-3334.

. 3.2 Tavern For Sale .
Excellent Business
WINONA REALTY
173 E, 2nd St.
Tel, 454-5141

PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING-Hot,
cold end corrective, graduate of West*
em's School ot Horseshoeing, 'Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-J342.
"
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
ot test station Information. Validated
herd No. Ill Freet Sdiowbirg, Wet)
Salorn, wis., (2 miles S. of I M). Tel.
«08-7B6-O193.

HERE'S A GREAT
NEW OPPORTUNITY
TO LEASE—
. . A BUSINESS!

BARN S30,0OO-S6O,O0O each year. 5 or 15
year leases; part or full time. Investment, J.,000 to $12,000. Make Big Money
In America's $100 Billion Travel Vacation Boom. No selling; we secure all
accounts; we will set up business in
your city. Men or women can qualify.
Write giving
address and phone num¦ ¦ ¦'
ber; ¦ .

AT STUD, Three Leo, own son of Leo by
daughter of Three Bars, sire of Cutting
Futurity Winner. Halter, race and performance winners, ROM racing, cutting
horsa. David Slosser, Durand, Wis,
: Tel. 472-8012.
REOISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sala, i and 3 years old. Financing
. available. Circle e Ranch; T«l. 4541160 or 454-1233.

#|r

Interstate Travel Guides

'
SM__-____Sfk ¦ ' - : ¦ > '

P.O. BOX 876
Palatine, llllnolt 60W7
GOOD OOINO grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box
6263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAP REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 4-W-_367.

MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Mian.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early

Responsible Person
To own and operate Candy
and C o n fection vending
route in Winona and surrounding a r « a. Pleasant
business. High prof it items.
Can start part-time. Experience not important. Requires $995 cash investment.
Write, giving phone number: Self Service, 610 Merchandise Bldg., Minneapolis,
Minn. S540J

For engine, lathe and grinders. Must have internal
threading experience.
Contact Roy Weber,

Winona Tool
Mfg. Co.
4730 W. Hwy. 61

Dogs, Pett, Supplies

28

TEACHER VACANCY: Junior Hlflh Industrlal Arts for 1W3-74. Mutt have experience. Apply to Superintendent of
Schools, Plainview, Minn.

KEYLINER

Catalog paste-up, full-time.
Good starting salary, excellent fringe benefits. Experience required.
For interview appointment
call Mrs. Belva Grajczyk,
Advertising
Co-ordirator,
Wincraft Inc., 1124 W. Sth.
Tel. 454-5510.
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t
M^&MES :*j f

' ¦ " .' ¦

Shepherd-Terrier, . 4 months; female
part Terrier, 11 weeks ; female medium
alia English 3prirgcr-Dalmatl.nl male
Terrt-Poo, 2 years; expectant TerrlPoo; female part Collie, 2 months;
female Cocker-DachshUnd, 6 menthsi
female; medium size mixed breed, *
rnonths; female, spayed, mixed, medium size, 2 years.
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
P.O. Box 83S, Winona, Minn, 55987
Tel. 452-40*1 a «,m. to 5 p,m.

Y

Poultry, Eggs,SuppIlM
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DEKALB CHICKS - Place your order
NOW and get Ihe hatch date you want.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. W-33H.
.

Wa nted-Llvesteck

46

HORSES WANTED-We can pay mora
than anyone else, We pick up, Walter
Mar ., Black River Palls, Wis. Tel.
'. .
2M-248?. . . ¦
HEIFERS—10, due May or
June, 1100 Ibs. or over. Tel. Rushford
8M-9354.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 1 day* Old.
Norbert Oreden, Altura, Minn. Ttl.
7701.

WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

TOY , black poedl« pups. Lassie type
Collie pup, Springer Spaniel, £30-135.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3M4.

AKC REGISTERED Oolden Retriever
male, 9 weeks old, excellent hunting
Stock. Tel. 454-45*2.

Part-time to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation's leading
hospitals. Mature peraon
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester, Minn. 55901

¦' ¦

MTAim D^
^
^
MALE PART Cobnhound; female German HOLSTEIN

FREE FOR a oood home, cats and kitlens. Tot. 4.2-K4& after 6.

Rochester Methodist
Hospital

'

AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males and straight
run, debeaked and marek's vaccinated.
Increase your farm Incomt. Alta duck*
lings and goslings and shavings for
litter. Winona CMcK. Hatehtry, Box 1.3,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

SMALL BEAGLE—free for goad homa.
. . Tel. Fountain Clfy .87--M4 after J.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE

43

ACCOUNTANT-BA In accounting, CPA. HORSEBACK RIDING: Reservations re4 years diversified experience In public
quired. Queen contests sun. 1 p.m. Pubaccounting and industry wishes to relic welcome free. Big Valley Ranch,
locate In S.E. Minn., West Central Wis.
Tel . 454-3305, 452-9744.
area, Contact L. O. Fossen, 803 sth St..
Charles City, la. J0.1..
LARSE GUERNSEY springing heifer,
close up, callhood vaccinated. Ronald
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acFinney, Canton, Minn. Tel. 743-85*..
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public ¦ Accountant. Write B-44 Dally PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu'. . . .
News.
ate farrier, 8 years on lob experience.
Can give references from owners of
top
show horses in state. Tel. Bob
Business Opportunities
37 Prtybylskl
452-4883 or 452-9744.

WANTED

MACHINIST'

Help—Mala er Pemal*

Horses,Cattle, Stock

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new GRAY AQHA Stallion at Stud, ROM In
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
racing. Registered mares, SlOOi grade,
partnership, corporate accounting and
MO. tl per day mare care, James
fax work. Write B-59 Daily News.
Bonds, Tel. Rushlord 8M-MJ?.
.

SEMI DRIVER wanted, experience not
necessary. Must be 21 years old and
have chauffeurs license. Tel. Lewiston
4B65 or Rolllngstona 609-2746,

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL at the WILLIAMS MAN WANTED for steady farm work
HOTEL Is baked ham with fruit sauce.
on modem dairy farm. Have separate
Saturday evening prime ribs will be
living quarters for married man; Tef.
featured. It's delicious, expertly serv743-8426. Michael Nelson, Canton, Minn.
ed, modestly priced. Live entertainment
55922.
both evenings. We'd be dallshted to
see you. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
WANTED experienced mechanic, good
working conditions, salary open. AnSPECIAL—KJV analytical study Biblederson Chevrolet, Preston, Minn. Tel.
leather bound at $19.95. CHRISTIAN • 765-3873,
BOOK STORE, 179 Lafayette.

Winona Dally Newi RL
Winona,Minnesota vM
FRIDAY,APRIL t, 1.73

30

SUMMER JOB on ¦'farm, 'full-time. Michael Dempsey, P.O. Box 756, St.
Mary's College, Winona or call Extension 310.

Horses,Cattle, Stock

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
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MATCHED PAIR of black yearling
mules. Halter broke. Tel. 413-2132.
TWENTY HOL5TBIN springing halters,
1100 Ibs. end up; 15 Holstein springing
heifers, 1000 lbs.; a Holstein springing
cows; Holstein bulls and beef bulls for
sale or rent, Call before you coma.
Walter OuolUow, Rollingstone, Minn,
Tel. 507-609-2H9,
REGISTERED QUARTER horM brood
mare, duo In Apr. Registered yearling
colt. Tel, st, Charles 932-4303.

Farm Implements
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INTERNATIONAL 37, 12' II' wheel dlsc»
John Deere KBA 7' and I' Wheel discs;
Oliver 440 4-row cultivator; Case 4x1*
pull-type plow, trip bottom) International 411 fait hitch plow. Lyle H.udek,
Tel. Caledonia 724-2564.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
ot bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrlgerater & Dairy Supplies
5.5 E, 4th
Tel . 45--5S3.

MOLINE 12' wheel disc wllh IB" coulAT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
ters, Ilka new . Will Walsky, Oalesvllle,
dark liver Choslnuf , white strip end
Wis. Tel. £37-344..
socks, J-M Arabians, Junior Markword), Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
WANTED) green chop rack and wagon.
Also flail chopper In good condition.
TWO REGISTERED Angus bulls, 3-4
Tel. 454-1388.
years old, Tel. 454-31.;.
)M7 MOO tractor* W6 M-M Jst
Situations Wanfcd-Pem. 29 REGISTERED HEREFORD bulla, Anxl- FORD,
star III tractor. Arens Motor-Impleety 4lh breeding, 2 yeara , Rush Arbor,
ment, Kellooo, Minn. Tel, 767-4772.
DABYSITTINO In my home. Tel. 451-7378.
Rushford, Minn. Tel, 8.4-91J2.
THREE BOTTOM 14" Case plow, Spolnt
WILL OO SEWING of any kind, and up- LARGE ANGUS-HOLSTEIN cross beef
hitch, In good shape, reasonable offer
holstcrlno nt reasonable rate., Tal,
cows , 25, bred to purebred Charolals
takes, Maurlcs Taw, Rushford , Minn.
Lewiston 570! after 7.
bull. Half fresh, balance due shortly.
Tel . 864-7130,
Milton Sluber, Rt, 1, Fountain City.
Situations Wanted-Mala 30 Tel. .87-4778.
KLBEN 196S model Gleaner E combine
With cab, - fully equipped, E-240 corn
hood, 10' header, runs like new. Cyril
SINGLE MAN wanta |eb, tractor work, AT STUD, AQUA Sonny Nile No . 563071,
Sire
Sonny
Chomp
No
1I240O.
Wayne
Troendle, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
.
tome charei, aga 60. Tal, Lewliton
Sennei, Hokeh, Minn. Tel, 6P4-4474.
SOATM-MII.
5771.

H & S WAGON WHEEL
Announces

"We 're Gonna Open Your Eyes"

j
(

( Special Grand Opening Hours )
1

Friday, Apr. 6, 10 a.m, —9 p.m.

I

1

Saturday, Apr. 7, 10 a.m.—B p.m.

I

I

Sunday, Apr. 8 , 12 Noon—5 p.m.

/

V

Located on 1-90 at Winona Junction

1

/

—Refreshments—

I

* Door Prizes—consisting of 2 complete women 's 1
f outfits , 1 man's outfit, jeans, boots, moccasins, |
# ponchos and several tack items.
I

WHERE?

Rushford Implement
Rushford, Minn.

WHEN?

Monday Night, Apr. 9,
8 p.m.

5 Screen Show
First Showing In the Area
"The All New 7030 Tractor from
Allis Chalmers"
Entertainment — ,Door Prizes '— Lunch

RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT
"Whore Top Quality Service & Merchandise
Are Alw ays a Must"

87 Musical Mercnandls*

Articles for Sal*
Farm Implement*
DEUrz
J100C
alone.
Minn.
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Tractor*. Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cost
Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
747-4972.

MOVING SALE — furniture, household,
small appliances, piano, electric stove,
reducer couch, Christmas decorations,
camping and sports equipment, bike,
typewriter, many misc. April 7th and
8th. 880 41st Ave., Goodview,
"NEVER USED anything Ilk* It", say
users of Blue Lustra for cleaning
carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1, $2
and $3. H. Choate & Co.

70 Apartments, Furnished

BALDWIN 40" console, acrbsonlc upright,
Italian walnut,
3 years old, $795. Tel.
¦¦
452-9159. . ' ' . . '.
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HAY AND OATS for sale. Roy Schurhacher, Rollingstone, Minn,

KEY APARTMENTS

NEED A NEW gas range? Wa have a BOYS' 20" bicycle, must ba In good
good selection at save $ prices. FRANK
condition. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-6743.
LILLA a. SONS, 741 E. 8th.

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 3C" cut electric start
BALED HAY and cob corn, last years.
Specia l Sal*. Prices)Tel. 454-1272, •
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8< Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
MIXED HAY--0O0 bales, good quality.
Sold farm, must move John Murphy, NORGE VILLAGiE dry cleans clothes,
Tel. Lewiston 6443.:
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
SOY BEAN seed, certified Hark and
Chippewa Hi also homegrown Hark, DON'T WAIT UMTIL the last minute, gel
sfafa tested. Cyril Troendle, Spring
that
power lawn mower or garden
Grove, Minn. Tel. 507-724-2211.
machine tuned and serviced early.
service on all makes.
Prompt
WHY- PAY MORE? Certified Vernal
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
alfalfa, Mc lb.; medium red clover, 65c
54
E.
2nd
St.
Tel. 452-5065
lb., truck load, S kinds of certified
seed oats, S-,90 bu. Farmers Exchange, USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel, Lewiston
58 Main. Tel. 452-2030.
3701.

CATS—Grown from certified teed In
1972, E-70, multi-line, cleared and
baaged. Tel, 687-4764.
WANTED-good duality dairy hay. Otto
and Carlus Dingfelder, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2206.
MIXED HAY, 40c bale. Cob corn, 81.10
bu. Gerald Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 3233875,
ALFALFA HAY—large bales, wilt deliver.
Rollla Kriesel, Centervllle. Tel, 5392598.

ANTIQUE

EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellooo. Tel. I-507-534-3763.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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CHIPPEWA 64, cleaned and bagged. Tel.
St. Charles J32-4303.
SEED OATSr-Rederlck Breyer, Dakota,
Minn., (2 miles E. of Ridgeway),
ONION JETS, Sweat Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
garden seeds, Canna bulbs. Winona
Potato Marker.
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, 84 each. Sheered twice. Circle
© Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.

Wanted—Farm Produca

54

WANT HAY fflr mulching, quality not
Important. Joa Fredrickson, Tel. 507753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any. time. ¦;

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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ANTIQUE FLEA Market; pewter; politician pins and buttons; pottery; glass
. porcelain dishes; furniture; books)
bells; restaurant equipment; World
Fair Items and many colleetablos. Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m. 'til s p.m.,
originally Harmony Cafe, 114 Leonard
St.; West Salem, Wis.
WANTED TO BUV-all slror wins, si.
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
ttie top prices around. Tal. after 6
P.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
•
RL J, Winona, Minn., 55987.

Articles for Salt
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AIR CONDITIONER and oil stove. Reascnablo. Tel. 452-3901.
1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 left. Both
avocado. Regularly 8229.95, reduced to
$189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd.
RIDING MOWER-4 h.p. A. F, Kelly,
Minnesota City.
5AWRIG (for alove wood), powered by
V-4 air cooled engine. On trailer. Engine excellent for welder, air compressor, air boat, etc. 895 complete. Engine
only $75. Hazelton Variety, 217 . E. 3rd,
Tel . 452-4004.
RUMMAGE SALE-40' extension ladder,
32' wooden ladder. 463 W. Sarnia.
PICKUP CAMPER topper, 36", Insulated
and panelled. Excellent condition, Tel,
-454-4089.
RUMMAGE SALE-Frl., Sat., Sun. 9 to 5.
Much clothing and some miscellaneous,
425 40th Ave., Goodview.
GIBSON FREEZER SALE
While They Last
5 cu. ft., 8149.95
10 cu. It., 8178
15 cu. ft., $209.95
20 cu. ft., $288
Haul yourself and save even morel
WINONA FIRE A POWER EQUIP. CO,
54 E. 2nd St.
Ttl, 452-5065
RUMMAG E SALE-Sat. 9-5. Many chlldrcn's clothes, adult clothing, miscellaneous, Priced to sell. 610 W. 7th.
HAND CROCHETED light blue cape, I
size fits all. Tel. 452-5629.
FREEZER , refrigerator, bathroom sink,
closet, carpet, drapes, spreads, chairs,
sola, lumps, bookcases, end tables,
mirror, fruit Jars. Tel, St. Charles 9323553.
FOUR-LEGGED cast Iron bathtub. 457
AAankoto Ave. Tel. 452-2044,
OREEN KROEHLER queen size davo.
bed, excellent condlllon, $150; mahogany MaanavoK stereo AM/FM radiorecord player, 8-track stereo tape player, excellent condition, $185, Tel. 4527351 afler 5. Upstairs apartment above
Ray'a Trading Post, rear entrance.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Also lawn vacuums and thatchers.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065.
THREE-FAMILY Rummage Salo. Avon
¦collector 's Items of many kinds; dishes
and books. Frl., Sat. 9-5 end all rest of
next week. 711 E, 10th.
TWO-WHEEL trailer, 6x0, metal enclosed,
now tiros. Tel. Stockton 609-2331,
GARAGE SALE—578 Harriet, Sat., April
7lh, 9-3 p.m. Intent's, children's, women's nnd men's clothing; maternity
clothes) baby stroller) maple high
chair; bnby food |arsi human heir
wltii llohlcd mako-up mirror ond misc.
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE now olfer complete home refrigeration and air conditioner servico for ell
mnkes. Prompt, courteous service.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 452-5045
CARAOE SA LE-Frl. 12-9, Sal. ant Suit.
•Maying wlnser washer ; 39" rollaway;
22 Marl In; 5-spocd bike; gas engine
olrplnnesi boys ', girls ' and adult clothInu; toys; parries ant) mine. 1628 W.
5II>.
THREE FAMILY Garage Snlo. Furniture, olassware, electrical appliances,
clothing draperies, king alia spread ,
toys and onmos; maternity clothes ,
elios B and 10; sal lady's golf clubs;
bicycle built for two, Frl. and Set,
9- .. 1752 Edgewood Road.
OAS STOVE; half couch; new man's
clothlno, slie 16-16%; misc. Tel. 4523042. 427 E, Ml.
FLUFFY solt ond bright as now, that's
what cleaning ruga will do when you
uso Blue Lustre! Rent electric ehompooer 11, 12, S3. Robb Bros. Store.

APARTMENT FOR 2 , available now, 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished, air
conditioned. Tel . 452-3490 or 454-3230. ,
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tet. 452-3778. ;
OIRL TO SHARE apartment wllh 3
others. Spacious. Near lake. Tel. 4525350.
WSC GIRLS attention: I am now renting for summer and fall. Top quality.
Utilities furnished. $55. Tel. 452-4649.
AVA ILABLE MAY lsf-2 roams suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

All kinds of guns, war relics, some
antiques, silver coins, gold. Top cash
prices paid, Tel. 452-5383.

THR EE ROOM furnished apartment,
private , bath, prefer employed men
and wife. Also small furnished apartment, shower bath, suitable for I employed person. By appointment. Tel.
452-4077.

ALUMINUM CANOE—Tel. 452-2206 after
5.

EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or I
.
Inquire 264 W. 7th .

GUNS

OLD FASHIONED glass and dilna dishas, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In |unk.
Call or write Markham, 214 Ronald
Ave., Winona, Tel. 454-3675.
USED GARAGE door with hardware, V
: high by 7' or 8' wide. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Tel. Fountain City
687-4257.
GOLF CART-ln good condition. Tal. 452¦ 5331. .

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
West location, plenty of parking. Reasonable. 5150 61h St. Tel. 452-1510.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-SelOver Co., Tel. 452-4347.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

Hordt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza B.

APRIL SPECIAL
G.E. Freezers
$157.77
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
V Wm Be Taken

HICKORY LANE
NEIGHBORHOOD
RUMMAGE SALE
Apr. 6,7,8

Rooms Without Meals
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SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
S52 Franklin. Tel.: 452-7700.

Apartments, Flats
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TWO-ROOM apartment wllh stove and
refrigerator. Young couple or lady preferred. Tel. 452-2267.

61

USED HOLLOW metal doors with lambs,
all brass hardware, butts, knobs, locks,
etc. Approximately 100 units, made
for 4" wall construction. Also some
Inside and outside wood doors with
hardware. Ona nearly new metal clad
self-closing tlra door. Fojel Enterprises, next to Bonanza on the dike,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 507-895-4293.
IOO USED bathroom lavatories with all
faucets
and traps, heavy
brass
chrome plated construction. Also 2
metal toilet partitions, 2 and 3 stalls.
5 used toilets, complete, Other Items .
Foaol Enterprises, next to Bonania on
the dike, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 507895-4293.
12,000 BOARD FEET Douolas fir timbers, up to 36' lengths and 10"xl8"
square, near new condition. Can arrange for sawing to lumber. Food Enterprises, next to Bonanza an the dike,
La Crescent. Minn. Toi. 507-895-4293.
APPROXIMATELY 6,000 sq. ft. used
maple flooring, excellent condlllon,
available now. Fogol Enterprises, next
to Bonanza <n the dike, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 507-895-4293.

62
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KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall , In Berwick 100%
nylon for only U99 Includlno carpet,
rubber podding 8. Installation. Ketly 'i,
Woslgato Shopping Copter.
EASTER SPECIALS at Burke's Bargain
Prices: 5-plcce dinettes es low as
$79.95, 7 plocos as low aa J99.95,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin, Open Mon. and Frl. evenlnos.
Park behind the store.

Good Thing, to Eat
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WAKE UP!
_____¦ _!______ ___HI ^_____H

33

-at-

McDONALD'S
Breakfast served 7-11 a.m.
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

POWER GOLF CART

3 WHEEL, 0 h.p, Kohler gas engine,
now 12-volt battery. A-l condition. Tel,
454-2704 for appointment .

Musical Morchandis*

Tel. 454-407 1 or
452.7600.

Houses for Rent
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LARGE MODERN frame house for rent.
T«l. Dakota 643-6343.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

70

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
1 • Instrument Repairs
Tel. (J5 .-2920
64 E. 2nd

Boyum Agency
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-BM-9381 .

HOBBY FARM — 60 acres, 16 tillable.
Complete set of good farm buildings.
3-bedroom all modern home. Good water system. Running water In pasture,
¦n Centervllle area. Michael Walelzkl,
Ft. 2, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7559.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
er home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Beef Is Big ...

GET Info the beef business on this productive 300-acre southeastern Minnesota farml Handles up to 130 beef
cowsl 22 MILES WINONAI Large 6room and bath homa In good repair,
mew furnace. 34x70' barn wllh silo, 45 x
70' pole shed, 26 x 60' hog housa and
4eed floor, olher buildings, 140 acres
under cultivation, 130 native pasture,
Apartments, Furnished
91 20 wooded. 33-acro corn base. $87,500,
only $24,000 down, owner financing.
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
Phone or write for FREE Illustrated
single occupancy. Employed person
bulletin of ether tine values In this
prelerred,
Lakeview Manor Apartarea:
ments, Tel. 454-5250.

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

ONE GIRL to shore apartment with 3
others, Tel. 454-4466.

_
M.
^
4_f ^ JkWttBM
JHk.

UNITED FARM AGENCY

210 East Center Street, Harmony, Minn.
55939. Tel. S07-B86-.75S or OT-88M30I.

After Hours Call:
452-5312
Sally Hoeft ....
Mari o Karasch .. 452-4932
Charles Kellstrom 896-3915

Reuter .. 454-1300
M ^ttttttttt&^k
mL. Kathy
Miko Rivers ••••^4-4427
lyV * m._.^E_fe-__H_P Ivan
Siem
454-5786
VnW^KttF
^___ m__,g t_wv
|IBi l
Rich Wantock .. 452-7412
*W

', Charles Evans .. 895-2603
!, ~~ ¦«/1M
n i n i AIM
v i vE?
K
Mike Gnchrist _ 452.4734
Sophio Grabner . 454-1787
!
Rick Hill ....... 452-4734
'
; 1. BRAND NEW in Sunset Addition on Xtrn large lot.
i
.lust being finished — 2 or more bedrooms — SplitFoyer — FIREPLACE in lower level — Price includes
carpeting, dishwasher , electric range with hood and
vent, garbage disposal, deck , sidewalk to street , cultured sod, ATTACHED GARAGE.
2. BRAND NEW in Goodview — Split-Foyer with attached garage. Wood frame with "color-locked" vinyl
siding — Very desirable location , close to school nnd
shopping. Let us show you this today.
3. BRAND NEW in Wincrest — 3 bedroom ranch with
attached gorago — Largo lot, combination windows,
gas forced-air heat, If you 're looking for a VIEWTIFUL home, this could b« tho answer.
4. A LI1TLE LAND — A LOT OF LIVING About 3
acres of land with 2 bedroom home in fine condition
— H4 car garage, breezoway, Blncldoj. driveway, All
tiio room your "GREEN THUMB" could desire Room for vegetables, flowers, berries, fruit trees. Call
and let us TELL YOU MORE!!
5. Only 2 years old , but like new in MINT CONDITION
— 4 bedrooms , 2 baths, Split-Foyer at DAKOTA —
Over 1100 square feet of L.1VING nr«n , Redwood deck,
Large 2 car garage, plus extra tool shed. Owner 1ms
been transferred. PRICE REDUCED .
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

v
SsMJL j K o M Aj,Jdi&atttfL

601 Main St.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Broiers
Independence, TOs.
Tel. 715-98&-3191.

Houses for Sal*

The Way You .Build It

makes ,so much difference!
We have that perfect horns ,
with three bedrooms at ona
end with easy access to full
bath and shower. Family
living and eating areas conveniently a r r a n g e d . All
rooms good sized! MLS 804

99

Multiple Listing Service)

LARGE 3-bedroom split (oyer, 2-stall garage, larga lot. Lots ol extras. Priced
In the lower Ws. For appointment,
Tel. 45*3222 after 5.

Tel . 454-4190

HARRIET KIRAL

"Nearly Perfect "
(All It Needs Is You)

When you see this dream
cottage . in excellent condition, you'll fall in love with
it. Features nice sized living room with fireplace, 2
bedrooms, attached garage,
and a large lot. Located on
Glen View Rd. MLS #851

BOYUM.AGENCY

SAVE—about 9 acres ol scenic beauty
In Pleasant Valley, 3 miles from Winona. New 3-bedroom home on walkout basement, garagt In basement.
Huge 14x2-4' living room, all bedroomi
have walk-In closets, Complete this
home yourself and save several thousand dollars or we wil J complete II
for you. Town & Country Real Estate,
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476 evenings.

If Being Envied
WorVry Embarrass You
Vou can spend the rest of
your life enjoying the peaceful comforts of this 2 story
home paneled and carpeted
throughout, Features living
room, beautiful kitchen, 3
bedrooms down, one bedroom up, Vk baths and 2
car garage. Also included —
an attractive basement that
may be rented out, with
kitchen, living ro6my bedroom, one half bath, and
lots and lots of closets and
storage space. MLS #849

BY OWNER, 2-story, luxurious front row
Townhouse, overlooking s-wlmmlng pool.
Finished basement, 2-car garage, builtin appliances. Tel. 45W218 after S.

SEALED t3IDS
Will be received through
3:30 p.m., April 11, 1973 at
Winona National & Savings
Bank, Tmst Dept., for the
purchase of the M. A. Laberee residence, located
319 W. 7th , Winona, Minn .
The sellers reserve the
right to reject any bids.
Successful bidder must be
prepared to execute earnest
money agreement and make
suitable deposit at such
time.
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AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175

pat Magin

m

• 4544224
i524

Marge Miller

Myles Petersen . 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172

BUILT WHEN QUALITY WASN'T
AN OPTION :

ONE OF WINONA'S FINEST older homes, beautifully decorated and completely up-dat«d. Spacious rooms, library , sewing room, family kitchen, six bedrooms, four and a half
baths, plus separate lower level apartment. Call us now
for an appointment.

EAGER TO MAKE MONEY?

THREE APARTMENT BUILDING in near west location has
ono two-bedroom apartment plus two one-bedroom units.
$18,500.

ANOTHER INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY:

EXCELLENT INCOME can be yours from this fi ve apartment building, Four two-bedroom nnd one, one-bedroom
apartment, Near west.

A HOME IN THE COUNTRY

BEAUTIFULLY BUILT home on big lot near tho river.
Living room with fireplace, dining room , breakfast room ,
family room, three bedrooms, two baths and all appliance
kitchen.

PRICE SLASHED!

COMFORTABLE two-three bedroom homo -with largo llvinn
room, dining room and den , carpeted, Kitchen , utility room
and hnth and a half .

ENOUGH ROOM FOK EVERYONE

ON LOVELY LANDSCAPED LOT, close to schools and
churches, this homo has four bedrooms, two baths, study
or fi fth bedroom , big living room , sunroom and a new
family room witli stone fireplace.
Office Hours 0 to 5 Weekdays nnd Saturdays;
1to 5 Siiiidnys nnd every evening by appointment.

df d SA/OVML, dkali&L

120 Center Street

Tel . 452-5351

mLLIAM CORNFORTH —
REALTOR
OFFICE PHONE. — 452-6474

L. A. Slaggie, Realtor

RBAI-TOWS
Split/Entry Home!
NEW construction Y
3 bedrooms
2^ar attached garaga
glass doors to deck

Eiverview Special
For nature lovers!
3 bedrooms
~
St0^JirMn»
«5f
: ma 530 ? - 1
$21,500
Can't be beat!
3 bedrooms
Middle-city location
A-l condition

Contemporary
Cedar exterior
4 bedrooms/2 baths
Low $$0's

Like fo Save $$

Finish this NEW 3 bedroom home to your o-wn liking. V
: Builder says too many commitments so will sacrifice Y
— Goodview location.
i:
GARY EWINGS . .. 687-S484
MAV BLOMS .... 454-5109

WE HAVE MANYOTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Al Schroeder
452-5022
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Robert O. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert ....... 452-3973
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Betty McGuire '.-.. . 454-3473
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Ed Bolt ........... 454-3587
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284

Steve Slaggie . . . . . 452-7119

Big 4 bedroom home in good
condition. Living and dining
room, bay window in kitchen, tiled bath and lots and
lots of closet and storage
space. MLS #846

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

B
JL f nB O
A
|

BUDGET MINDED
For the couple or single. 4
room cottage, E. location.
$4,O00. MLS 785.
After Hours:
John Cunningham V 454-3036
Tom Slaggie ...... 454-4149

y For "Big "
Thinkers Only

Just iii time to plant your
garden, this attractive S
bedrooni home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Double
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers will be
considered.

1

4 BEDROOM
Budget near tbe high school.
Priced to sell and financing
available. Lots of room.
MLS 805.

You Cannot Affo rd

COUNTRY HOME

¦

All new on huge lot. 4 bedrooms, patio, garden, gorgeous view. Gracious living
with an eye fo comfort. Mid
30's. MLS 842.

To hesitate cn this 4 tiedroom home in excellent condition. Has good sized kitchen and living room, playroom upstairs and 2 car
garage. MLS #843

Executor of Estate
of M, A. Lalwree

New listing!!

Sharp and Smartly
Decorated
Total of three bedrooms,
all nice and big, full ceramic bath, large kitchen ,
lots of cupboards, plenty of
closets and storage space.
Full basement, TUCK UWDER GARAGE. Charming
fireplace in large living
room. Den with lots of windows looking out over the
MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
MLS 830

STOCKTON

Almpst New

Is More Space Your
Problem?
Look at this three plus
bedroom home In East Central location. Large kitchen,
large dining room, larga
yard. GOOD T E R M S ,
E A R L Y POSSESSION!!
CALL TODAY!! MLS 824
Looking for a small comfortable home? We have one
just for you! Nice little
one-bedroom home in the
West End. Priced to sell at
under $10,000!!! MLS 853

CENTRAL STUCCO
With fireplace and new carpet and new kitchen. A
quality home with 3 bedrooms and lots of extras.
Under 30 and ready to go.
MLS 839.

Buddy Mobile Home located
at 21 Superior Lane. Features living room, kitchen,
bath with tub and shower,
3 bedrooms, and completely
furnished. MLS #850

WINONA NATIONAL
& SAVINGS BANK/

gi
I A

GATE CITY ' ttTS
AGENCY |Bi
454 1570 |
^

THREE BEDROOMS, Hi baths, kitchen
with dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garage. 3Vx
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
right or Tel. 454-1311 evenings or
Weekends,

TWO-STORV 3-bedroom home, central
air, water softener, aluminum siding,
screened porch, big back-yard. 835 37th.
Tel. 4M4m

MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom, -573 E. 4th. NEAR ARCADIA—160-acre farm, mostly
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
tillable, heavy soil. Excellent location
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454only 5-mlnule drive tb town. 2-story
1059.
brick house In good condition, full basement, new furnace, new bath, new
septic: system, new cabinets, etc. Other
buildings Including new Insulated hog
house, 2 silos, and adequate beef barn.
Owners are moving from the area and
want Immediate sale. Midwest Realty
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkCo., Robert Bockus, Realtor* Osjeo,
ing, laundry facilities. No single stuWis. Tel. 715-597-3659.
dents.
THEY'RE "Hard to Find". Country home.
3 bedrooms, living, dining and kitchen,
353 E. Sarnie. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
bath. New LP gas furnace. Good barn
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
and cement stave silo and other build(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
ings. On mall and school bus route,
110
acres, 60 under plow. Easy access
ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
to Hwy. 14. TOWN & COUNTRY. REAL
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
ESTATE,
Tet. 4544741 or Wesley RanMay 1. Tel. 454-3192.
.
dall 689-2708.
MALL APARTMENTS — across Gilmore
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex NEED PASTURE? 280 acres, about 170
seeded to grass. Two-story, 4-bedroom
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bedhome, large basement barn, pond,
rooms, stove, refrigerator, air condismall spring. Fences very good. Only
tioner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
SI50 per acre. Contact
basement. Tel. 454-2023 after 3.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included. $125. Available May
1. Tel. 454-4812.

FARM FOR SALE

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom, home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn,
immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms!

99

3 bedroom house, pre*,
BY OWNER. 'Spacious 3-bedroom heme, INCOME PRODUCING propertUl for DUPLEX and
: •
,
ently rented. Tel. 45MS74.
uie, Term* to Qualified buyen. JIM
In excellent condition, Den and formal
e.m.
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 I
dining room, kllchen with dishwasher,
disposal and laundry area. Hot wafer
to S p-m., Mon, Hiroufih Frl.
heat, Fully carpeted. Double garage.
Close to schools, East central location. BY OWNER-oraclou- split foyer 5-bed• Mld-twerrtlet. Tel. 452-3740 after S or
room tiome In GUn Echo. Kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
weekends.
2 baths, Family room with tar and
fireplace. Spacious llvlna room, comEXCELLENT W. location In desirable
H ^MVfMW
yJfMv^eAA/efifl^k
plete!/' carpeted and draped throughout.
neighborhood.
Spacious
3-bedroom
for appointment 452Mid 40'».¦ ¦ Tel,
home, 214 bathi, ceramic tile, hot- wa¦
¦¦
,
6423. ¦ ¦
ter heat, oak woodwork, family room
: In finished lower level. Double garage,
Large lot. Screened patio. Vleul ot EDGEWOOD ROAD—3-bedroom ranch,
IVi baths, fireplace, screened porch,
bluffs. Tel. owner 452-1284.
finished basement, utility room, 2-car
attached garage. Upper 40's. Tel. 452NEW HOMES—3 or J bedroomi, large
4418 for appointment.
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Mattheei, Tel. 452-5S6S.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
Ihe bluffs from picture window of living room. IVi balhs, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
' ' refrigerator stay with ths house. Kitchen has large dining area. Oversize tot.
Built 5 years ego by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.

YES WE CAN and yes vwe will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDEUTV Savings & Loan, 172 Main,

ONE-BEDROOM
apartment
available
May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel. 454-3824. COMPLETELY REMODELED 2-bedroom
house In East location. Deposit requirONE-BEDROOM apartment, Immediate
ed. No pets, please. Shown Sunday only.
occupancy. Sunnyslde Manor Tel. 454Tel. 452-3365. .
¦3824 .

BURROUGHS FJ0 accounting machine for
sale. Tel, 4S4-2920, Extension 41.

Furn., Rugs. Linoleum

in former NSP building.
Fully air conditioned.
First ox second flopr
space available.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Baby furniture; clothes, all
sizes; old bottles; toys.
Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5;
Sun. 1-4. Free coffee.
East Burns Valley Road to
Birch Blvd. to 840-891 Hickory Lane.

Business Equipment

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd . . ¦'¦ ; .

OFFICE OR
RETAIL SPACE

96
LARGE QUIET: l-bedroom, available Im- Wanted to Rent
mediately. Fully carpeted and draped.
All electric appliances Including dis- YOUNG COUPLE wants 2-3 . bedroom
posal and air conditioning. Laundry fa- ¦ house with rice yard. No children.
¦ ¦
¦
Park Plaza Hotel, Room 144. . . - ¦ '
cilities and storage. Off-street parking.
1155. Tel. 454-4909 between 9 a.m. and
: 9 p.m. ; - . . ¦ "
Farms, Land for Sale
98

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Building Materials

Sam Weisman & Sons

116-ACRE F&RM-85 -Crei tillable. All
modern buildings. 1 mile VI. ot Dover
on blacktop- Francis Barr, owner. Tel.
Sf. Charles 932-3766.

99 HOUHS for Sal*

99 Houws for Sal.

98 Houses for Salt

FOUNTAIN CITY-small snodern older
home, full basement exposed on 3
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
sides. Located close to river on 2 acres
with power, heat, air conditioning/
of land. Tel. 687-7133 alter 4.
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
FOUR-BEDROOM
split foyer on almost
Free parking % block away. Will rent
_ acres of land lust outs Ids Rushford.
ale or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
Built-in china closet ano. buffet. Rec
March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
room. Truly a ' home to be proud of.
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.
Double garage with electric opener,
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator servRushford, Minn, 55971
ice provided. Will remodel space If tieTel. 507-8M .3B1
aired. Tel. 452-5893.

ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS
northwest Aluminum Is offering 10%
eff on any aluminum product purchased ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comduring April. Tel. 454-1538 anytime
plete households, any used or new salefor free estimate.
able items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday et 1 p.m.
LIKE NEW 18 h.p. Johnson motor, 16'
La Crosse Auction Center, SIS Clinton
trailer wllh winch and breakaway
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54M1. Tel. 782
tiltch, 14' Sea King fishing boat. 9x12
7800. ' • ";.
tent, hardly used. Maytag gas dryer.
12x15 green shag rug. Tel, 687-6718 aft- WM! MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
CO, pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
er 4:30 p.m. ; '
metals and raw fur.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
Closed Saturdays
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
SPRAY TEXTURING of callings or walls.
222 W. Snd
Tel. 45M067
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
454-S3B2.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw furs and wool.

FEDERAL CROP Insurance, a way to
strengthen credit, guarantee farm Income, protection from nature's haiards
and decreasing farm - program payments. Reduce the risk when contract- AND newer furniture stripping. Free
ing crops. Walter Castner, FCIC Agent,
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
1220 4th Ave. S.W., Rochester, Minn.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
55901.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.

MEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished wltti a decorator'a flair aiid featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
porary furnished and all electric appliHARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
ances and heat.
. .
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'*
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levi* Plaza E.
1259 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Sewing Machines
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
73

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
lervlca anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kram, Tel. St. Charles ANTIQUE DOLLS, doll furniture, doll
932-430- or M--46J0.
books, old scrapbook. MARY TWYCE GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
Antiques & BooKs, 920 W. Sth.
WANTED: used steel drag, 4 or 5 Secgood condition. WINONA
SEWING
CO., *15 W. Sth.
tion, s'A-4' preferably with folding draw- MUST SELL before fall, 1965 camper
trailer, 1,065 lbs,, 7x10, wllh sink, lea
bar. Ed Kreidermacher,. Altura, Minn.
Te|. Rolllngstoha -89-2671.
box, 2-burner gas stove;.Sleeps 5. New77
ly reseated and painted. May be seen Typewriters
~"
FITZGERALD SURGE
at 655 First Ave. N,, Lewiston or Tel.
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
Sales & Service
2671.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Tel. Lewiston 6201
for all your olfice supplies, desks,
WE WON'T give you a bum steerl We
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
JOHN DEERE 8' digger on rubber, Suspeak your language when you need
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
per M International tractor wllh powextra cash. Check with us about money
er steering, Groen bulk tank, 235 gal.
for any worthwhile Investment. MERAll very good condition. Solomon stuCHANTS NATIONAL BANK will help
Wanted to Buy
81
ber. Founta in Clly, Wis.
you have a Happy Day.

Hay, Grain, Feed

91 Parmt. Land for Sal*

DON SIEFFEH.. 454-1705
DOUG HEILMAN . 452-313P

SUGAM.OAF f lj B R
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MOVED! (

Spring brings wonderful new things—like a new 1
|
1
i location ior the Richter Realty.
/
1
I

We are now in our convenient new offices
in the HOME FEDERAL BLDG.
CORNER OF FOURTH &.CENTER

I
J
1

/ At this time, we'd like to thank all of our cus- f
I tomers and friends and invite them to come in I
and see our new surroundings. Without your I
|
f help our progress and success in this area would f
¦
not be possible. We hope our new offices will C
I enable us to serve you better .
I

r

We'd love to show you arou nd so

I

STOP IN

I

I

I Same Phones — Same Friendly Service i

(
1
)

Toi. 452-1151 or

)

Office Hours:
9-4:30 Mon.-Fri.

452-1550

f
T~h

(

ERV RICHTER,REALTOR

f

After Hours Tel. 452-1151.
_n_
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Hftusas for Sale

99 Ut«d Cars

MUST BE SEENI Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Tern Houses by McNanys; Im¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ pool.
¦ mediate occupancy. , Swlmmlno

T«i , 45fi05?. v

' >:¦ • •¦ ¦•¦.¦ • ,. ¦_ - . .

BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodtled and carpeted- Doublt
oarage. Shown by appointment. -Tel. Da.
KoU 64W326 or 454-1425.
. A.
TWO-STORY ifucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 154 baths,
ftriplae*> new carpeting. Tel. 454-4540.
NEV. HOMES ready for occupancy. 5-5
bedroom*. Financing available. Wllm.r
«-arion Construction.
Tel. 452-6533 or
¦¦ ¦ ¦ :
432-380..
,
,.
:;

Loti for Sal*

IOO

TWO LARGE
lots, city limits. Tel. 4-2¦¦ -

_ ¦: . :

2397.

FORD XL—1964 2-door hardtop, bucket CHEVELLE—IMS 24oor hardtop. 307 eu.,
feats, console, 390, 4-speed, chromes,
In. engine, 3-ipeed chroms revers», 55^mag*. S4QO. 352 Mankato Ave. after 7. . OOO actual mites. 8,000 miles englni.
Tel. Uwlslon 2779.
; ,¦
CORVETTE—1969 Coupei 350 h.p.. Mm,
$3200. Til. 4544174. .
OLDSMOBILE—19(9 Cutlass .Convertible.
Automatic, full power. 3S,0M actual
CHEVROLET—IMS 4-doer, 327 V I , powmiles. *.-00. 906
¦ Porks Ave. Apt. IM.
er steering, power brakes, body • fair,
T»l. 4S2-1S75.
$395. 1964 Dodge 330. 4-door, new ttiow
tires, *195. Tel. 4J2-&4B2.
CHEVR0LET-19M 2-door hardtop, red,
good condition, V-8, automatic, power
FORD—1965, white, 6-cyllnder, automatic,
•teerlna, power brakes. iO.OOO mllee.
May be »eeh af 1402 W. 4th.
Tel., St. Charles 932-p|3S9.,
CHEVROLET^-197_ Impala.: Power steer' Ing and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
tap. Excellent ear. Best offerl Tel. 4524105. '

STEAL MY CARI Flrjt *750 takes my
1967 Ford Country Squire Wagon. Must
tee. Tel. 452-3433 after 4.

OLDSMOBILE *'98"-1969 Luxury sedan,
lust like hew..See at 802 E. 2nd; Tel.
454-1947. ' -,

VOLKSWAGEN -< I9J7, das heater and
radio and trailer hitch, In flood condition. $950. Tel. 4U2-7OT.

Like a Signed
Actual Mileage
Affidavit With the
Next Used Car
You Buy?

MISSISSIPPI RIVER loll. Easy terms. FOR D-l 972 Galaxie-500 2-door hardtop,
vinyl top.-. 17,000 miles, Like new condiTel, Ben Kreofsfcy, Wabasha, Minn. 565tion. First 53,000 takes It. TRI-STATE
4a<>
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres,
¦

'

Wanted—Real Estate

102

You've Got ltl

CHEVROLET—1972 Impala 4-door. 20,500
miles. Car Is new, light green with
WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
matching vinyl . Interior, white vinyl
that I can fix up. Write C-13 Dally
roof. See ot 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1P-47,
: Newi,
WANTED TO BUY-a farm ot about 300 KARMAlNN OHIA-WOi convertible, fclut
with white top. 36,000¦ miles. Ashing
tillable acres. Beef and bog (arm, Writs
•1600, Tel, 452-3357.
, C-22 Dally News. ,

Accessories.; Tires. Parte 104
CHEVY II—)ti6 Super Sport, new paint,
2 hoods, new hooker headers, new Edelbrook manifold. 300 h.p. 327 : cu. In.
engine needs crankshaft. J50O or best
offer. Tef. 685-3679. Braeh Selhr, ?Uma,
Wis.
MUSTANO 1M5 body, makes good stock
car. Tel. Lewiston 4786.

Boats, Motors,Etc.

106

JOHNSON 40 h.p. outboard, electric, excellent condition. Tel. 454-3077.
WANT TO BUY — IMMEDIATELY
IOO boat, motor and trailer rigs.
Must be In excellent condition
throughout. Tel. after 11 a m.
612-471-9595. Gayle's Marina.
TWO PASSENGER custom built Runabout, 197) 25 h.p, motor and trailer,
4745. Tel . 687-9985 after 5.
MARK * Mercury, 5.9 ti p, Runs good,
With gas lank. Best offer, John Becker, 20th St., Buffalo City. Tel. 24B-2857
v
after 4 p.m.
RUNABOUT—14' Lena Star, aluminum
with 1972 Evlnrude 50 h.p. all electric;
front mounted gas tank, 12-sal. Windshield and anchor mount. 41175. Delbert
Mueller, Fountain City. Tel. 6B7-4890
atler 4 . 7

Motorcycles. Bicycles

107

HONDA — 1967 . C.L 305 Scrambler, good
condition. Automatic washer-spin dryer, compact. Tel. 454-5775,
HONDA 175 Scrambler, like new, low
mileage. Joe Bagniewski, Arcadia. Tel.
323-3650.
SUZUKI-1967 "120" wllh hill and street
sprocket. $150. Tel. 454-2748 a-fter 6 p.m.
VAMAHA-1972 JT 2 Mlnl-Enduro, only
1,400 miles. Tel. 454-5666.
CIRLS' 26" Schwlnn bicycles, very good
condition, 2 years old. Tel. -454-3268.
HONDA-1971 Trail 70, 700 mt les. Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City 687•101.

HOT ONES
MARK Ills
Lincolns
1971 White
1969 Blue

1968 HONDA 125 Trail
1971 YAMAHA 90 Enduro
1972 YAMAHA 250 Exduro
1972 YAMAHA 360 Enduro,
demo.

QUALITYSPORT CENTER

Srd and Harriet. Tel. 452-2399
¦IKEWAYS-85B W. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles Id-speed and 3epeed. Paicoe, Florelll and Batavus
and others, Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Til.
452-1560.
~"
"
W- 'S ARE HERE 3
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Best tha rush, bring your bike In
for a eprlng tune-up nowl
ROBB MOTORS, IN C.
"Penney's Good Neigh bor"

WEEKEND
SPECIAL! !

$2995

local car

1968 LINCOLN
2 door hardtop
LIKE NEW
Ask the Owner

$1695

1972 VOLKSWAGEN

80 cc. Mini-Enduro MX

ONLY $315
while they last

1969 FORD

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

1971 WAGON

A GOOD DEAL
BETTER!

can be made into
bus or camper.
(needs work inside)
MAKE AN OFFER

Save Money
With Us.

T0HSLET rOBB
Lincoln - Mercury
"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRAGE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Niglits

©

OUTSTANDING
BUYS
2 door coupe, fully equipped
with air conditioning plus
ONLY 10,000 miles.

$2995

4 door sedan that still smells
and looks show room new,
imagine all this plus AIR
CONDITIONING.

Trucks, Tract's, Trai lers 108

1971 CHEVROLET

DODGE—1956 H-ton, 4-speed, wllh '61
318 engine. Toi. Lewiston 2803. Mario
Dorn.
TRUCK BODIES-trallors, built, repaired
and pplntcd . Hoist talcs and service.
Borg'J, 3950 W. 4lh. Tel. aS2-4B*9,
CMC-1970 wllh topper, '/j-to n, A-l. Tel.
Lewiston 2832, Don Volkman. .

Used Cars

109

CHEVROLET — 1965 4doo r, 6-cyllnder,
standard transmission. Very good. $475.
252 E. 9lh Sot. morning.
MERCURY-1 W Monterey 4-door , vinyl
top, 390. 47.000 miles. Excellent condition. Best offer . 1051 W. 711) after 5.
FORD—1968 Falrlano 2-door hardtop, blue
with black vinyl top, vinyl upholstery,
automatic transmission, power stoerlnn,
289 V-0. Real good condlt lon, Tel. 6877501.
FONTIAC-19« Slur Chlof , pnwor steering, power hrnkos , nir conditioning,
good shape. Tel. 689-2J02 .
TOYOTA MARK II 1971 4door, 4-speed ,
radio, 38,000 miles, orlnlnnl owner , 25
miles per aal. Clean. Tel . 454 1705,
CAMARO-IWB, 327, bonutl ful condlllon.
Many extras, Tel. 45M7 09.
CHEVROLET—1965, 6 cylinder, automatic. May bo soon at 151 Harvester or
Tel. 454-261 5.
BUICK—1948 Skylark 2-door hardtop, 350
V-0, power ttoorlng, power brakes, automatic transmission. 59,000 mllos plus,
Good tires, excellent condition. Tel.
600-534-6.57.
JAVELIN-1949 bluo 2-door hardtop, 290
h.p, 200 cu, In. 003 W. Howard. Toi,
454 1757.
blue, black
PONTIAC-m5 Calollnn,
vinyl top, bluo Interior , automntlc,
tank heater, power oteorl no. Fair condition, Make otter. John Becker, 2Mb
St., Buffalo Clly. Tel, 240-2057 aflor 6
p.m.
CHEVROLET-ISM Del Air 9 passenger
station wagon, doponclnblo 203 will)
67,500 mllos. Automatic transmission ,
1250 or best
llpht blue. Must soil)
otter received before S-at. afternoon.
Tel. 454-4336.
-EEP-1W2 CJ3, low ml les, excellent
condlllon, Will trade for pickup. Tot.
St. Charles 932-3040,
CHEVROLET-1900 Mnllliu, power sloorIng, automatic, air conditioning, cloon
and economical. Tal. 452-1400.

And a better good deal!!
1971 Chevrolet Impala 4door, Turbo - hydramati c
transmission, power steering, power brakes, tutone.
1971 Ford Maverick 2-door,
6 - cylinder, a u t o matic
transmission.
1970 Chevrolet Impala Custom Sport Coupe, V-8,
Turbo-hydramatic, ¦ po-wer
steering, power brakes,
vinyl top, vinyl interior.
1970 Ford %-ton pickup , 6cylinder, 4-speed.
1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
Sport Sedan, factory air
conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
convertible.
1969 Buick LeSabre 4<door.
196» Pontiac Lemans Sport
Sedan.
1968 Buick Sportwagon.
1968 Jeep Wagoneer Station
Wagon, 4-wheel drive, 327
V-8, power steering,
1968 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
factory air.
1966 Buick Wildcat Sport
Coupe.

A. H. ROHRER

1972 AMERICAN
MOTORS
Matador

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

3rd and Harriet Tel. 452-2399

$1495

Club Wagon

$2295

Cochrane, Wis,

2 door hardtop, low mileage, FULL FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING , SS package, vinyl roof . . . Fantastic car for only

$3295

1971 FORD
To rino

Station Wagon , fully equip
ped, many fine options in
eluding AIR CONDITEON
ING for that summer vaca
tion.

$2695

1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury II

. door sedan with low mileage, ready to take you
across tho country this summer with AIR CONDITIONING for only

$1 595

1969 MERCURY

$1995

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

CHEVROLET —1971 Impala convertible,
20,000 miles. Will take trade In ' or. sell
outrlflht. Cheap. Tel. 452-1327.
HENRY J-No motor. Tel. 454-3227.

OLDSMOBILE-1971 Delta, all power and
factory air eondlllonlnB. Very few
miles. Spare tire has never been out of
tho trunk. Tel. 452-9255.
FOR D-^1967 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8.
1953 Gilmore Ave.: after 3:30 or Sunday.
FORD—1944 Galaxlo hardtop, automatic,
•harp Interior, new battery/ new/ tuneop. new mufller. J299. Tel. 452-7583 or
45*2896.
OPEL KADETT—19«, excellent runaboul
tramportatlon, In oood condition. Economic to buy, economic to run. $485.
Tel. 4544043.

Camper Open House

REPOSSESSED

The American Bank

OPEN HOUSE

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Friday, April 6
9 a.m. to » p.m.

Saturday, April 7
. 9 a.m. to i p.m

Sunday, April 8

KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE - .Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles & Acceasorlei.
Hwy. 14-61. Tet , 452-9231.

l
Mobile Homes, Trailers U
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
.
Repossession
Very clean 1971 .4x70 MARSHFIELD
IW baths with central air. PRICED
TO SELL. Tel. 454-5287. ¦ Evenings
452-1984.

Auction Sales

Your Full Line COACHMEN Dealer

New Cart

1 p.m. fo 6 p.m.
Refreshments — Prizes

INDOOR SHOW ROOM

Winona, Minn,

"Breezy Acres"

SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices and save JSSS
on these 1973 Mobile Homes. '
Suggested Our
price
Price
14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
half bath . . . . . . . . . $12,500
$9195

"

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end stall licensed
and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 4524980-

Mi nnesota Land &
-Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7JU
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota; Tel. 443-4152
APR. 7—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles N. of Caledonia on Hwy. 44, then 2 miles N. on
town road. Henry & Ida Doerlng Estate, owners ; Schroeder . & Horlhan,
auctioneers) Milo J. Runningen, clerk,

APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
EXCITINGLY NEW . . .
14x70 Award 2-bedroom,
615 Howard St., Independence, Wis,
At Susar Loaf
$8695
huge living room ., $12,100
Mrs. Sophie Kabus Estate, owners;
Town 8. Country Mobile Homes
12x52
General
2-bedroom
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern
NEW AHARK IV , , . presenting Mobile
deluxe ; . . . . .
$6495
$4895
inv. Co., clerk.
home living at lis BEST. Come see
SUGAR
LOAF
TOWN
-.
COUNTRY
'
this 3-bedroom, front den, wllh bullt-Iri
MOBILE HOMES
APR. 7—Sat. . 10 a.m. Fred F. Pagel
book shelves ; TO DAY! "Your New
Hwy, 43 next to Budget Furniture
Genera l Store, In Modlne, Minn. BackHome of the Fiittjre " at SUGAR LOAF
Tel. 454-5287, evenings ' 452-1984.
man Bros., auctioneers; Jim PopenTOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
fuss, clerk.
Rt. 3 (next to Budget Furnilure). Tel.
THREE
BEDROOM
1972
Rltzcralt.
Must
454-5287. Evenings, 452-1984.
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes- APR. 7—Sat. 10 a.m. 1n city of Whitehall,
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Wis. on the E. side lust off from Hwy.
YOU CANT go. wrong when you buy
Lane, Lake
Village¦ Trailer Park. Tel.
53. Peterson Implement Co., owner;
a good used mobile, homo. Especially
¦
• ¦ .- ¦
.
452-1319.
.
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
when you're lust darting out. See this
Co., clerk.
"~
2-bedroom Liberty for S3,3M already
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
set up on lot or can easily be moved.
WEEKLY
FEATURE
SPECIAL
5:30
alter
APR.
7—Sat, 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
454-2^44
p.m.
Tel.
NEW old model 24 ft. COACHMEN.
Plainview on Cty. Rd. 4 U 10. Mrs.
No
trade
p
r
i
c
e
.
.
.
S2995
Lena
Amos Estate, owners; Roy MontTRAVEL TRAILER—17', In A-1 condiWlnona
Hwy. 14-61 E. .
gomery, auctioneers; First National
tion. Asking S650. 464 E, Broadway.
Bank, . Plainview, clerk.
COMMANCHE . 17', 6-sleeper, self-contain- STARCRAFT 21. travel trailer, tandem
wheels, completely self-contained, like APR. 8—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction
ed. Gas-electrle refrigerator, -furnace,
new. Sleeps i. J. W. Gerllng, Homer
at Viola Kurtzweg residence In Cochpressure water. Cook stove with oven,
Store.
rane, Wis., on Main St. Mrs. Viola
no volt, gas lights; Surge brakes.
Kurtzweg Estate; ' nil Duellman, auctrailers
sold
Full price $995. Our last ten
tioneer; Louis, clerk.
Immediately. This trailer will bring
S800 five years from now. Hazelton VaAPR. 9—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S.E. of
riety, 217 E. Jrd. Tel. 452-X004.
Osseo oh 27, then 4 miles S. on G;
Myron Larson, owner; Zeck & Helke,
SCHULT 1968 12x50 Homestead, located
auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co.. clerk.
West End Trailer Court. 2 bedrooms.
Skirted. Tel. 454-2572 or 454-1015.
APR. 10-Tues. 6:30 p.m. Household &
Antiqu a Auction, American Legion Hall,
BUDDY — 1971, 12x50, lust like new;
Osseo, Wis., on Kwy. 10. Rey Kelly
Stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Estate, owner; Jack nines, auctionCarpeted. Steps, skirting, etc. Take
eer; Ellsworth Finance Co., clerk.
over payments or buy. Immediate possession. Tel. 452-1965.
APR. lO^-TUes. . 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. ol
Houston on 16 then 2 miles S. on 76.
GMC—1969 custom camper pickup with
Ralph Swennlngson, owner; Freddy
camper.
Excellent
condition.
C
lOVi'
Frickson,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales
J. Fiedler, Indian Creek, Fountain City,
Corp.,
clerk.
Tel. 687-4949.

y

GOFFEE SON !
(Donuts,too!)

THINK SPRING...
TALK

DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, 12x60. 2 bedrooms, central air, washer and dryer.
Set up on lot In Goodview. Tel. 454¦
¦•

l5is

'

-

••

¦

TRAVEL TRAILERS

'
. :.

.

• Airstream
• Argosy
• Shasta

.

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
S p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
Homes,
recreational vehicles. Motor
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top^
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35. 3 miles
S. of Galesville. Wis. Tel. 5B2-237I.

Parts
Service
Large Selection
of Accessories

RICHARDSON—12x55', 2 bedroom, par
.lally furnished, 1% baths. Tel. Peter
son 875-2271 after 5. . ¦ ¦ ¦ . . •
GIGANTIC SPRING SALE¦We will offer FREE SET UP 8,
FREE Washer and Dryer with the
purchase of a home for 1 WEEK
ONLY .
NEW HOMES
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe 3 bedroom $9,595
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe 2 bedroom J8W
14x*B GREENWOOD 2 bedroom
810,500
14x70 SHENANDOAH, 3 bedroom
$8595

12*50 WICKCRAFT 2 bedroom «PJ3

14x70 PATHFINDER , 2 bedroom
S8995 .
USED HOMES
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
$7900
12x60 MARSHFIELD 2 bedroom
$4900
10x50 DETROITER, 2 bedroom
$2500
14x70 NORTH AMERICAN, 3 bedroom $9(00
12x68 MARSHFIELD, 3 bedroom,
$6300
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Breezy Acres

:

DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES ON GOOD USED CARS
)
v '72 EL CAMINO Pickup (12,000 miles)
53495
I '71 MUSTANG. Factory Air (Sharp)
52895
|
|'72 NEWPORT Custom 4 door hardtop.
Factory Warranty
... $3995
'
)
(lots
of
economy
'72
SWINGER
2
door
hardtop
52495
\
i '66 PONTIAC Executive 2 door hardtop
)
priced right
5 795
k 'C8 DODGE Polara 4 door hardtop
I
(local one owner )
51095

<
i
'
I

' 2 door hardtop. 327 cu. in. V-8 engine, 4-speed transk mission, bucket seats, radio, lace paint on hood and
' roof , like new tires .
, HURRY! on this one. Sharp as a tack
|

(

|

{

||
>¦

:

:
'65 CHEVROLET Super Sport

> '70 FORD LTD 4 door hardtop (low mileage)|
i "71 IMPERIAL Lo Baron 4 door hardtop (full power)
|
' '68 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door hardtop
(45 ,000 miles) ,
}
' '69 CHRYSLER 300 4 door (Look at this price) ....
|'68 PLYMOUTH Fury 9-passenger wagon
. . (Extra Clean)
t '67 CHRYSLER 300 2 door hardtop ( SAVE $$$) ....

|
i
1
t
'

1<

ONLY $995

|
(

$1895 \
$3195 i
'
$1495 |
$1395
{
$ fl95 .
$ 805 '

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
(2) PLYMOUT H SATELLITE
4-Door Sedans

]
,

Full power , Factory Air, Factory Warranty and I
|
MANY OTHER Factory options. STOP IN AND SAVE
k
I
| Hundreds of dollars on a LIKE NEW used car ,
)

L

"Th e Hom e of Personal Service "

_________l
i |^BBffwTriw?UM^B!TinB3

NYSTROM'S ?\ ^HMRfflfflfflffl

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel . .5.2-4000
Open Mon. & Fri. Niglits

TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
AMF/ SKAMPERi
Visit cur Indoor showroom while the
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
selection Is large; Make your rental
for tale. Tel. Lewliton 2175 or 2451.
reservattons now.
~~~
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
503 W. Sth
J. RENTAL
Scoutlns for , a tent or travel trailer,
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 489-2670
check Jayco, where pride,' quality end
craftsmanship : prevail. Hours: 8 to 5
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to S.
ROLLOHOME—1959 Executive, 12x«, J
bedrooms. Perfect condition! Must tie
MALLARD-TV travel trailer, sleep* «,
to appreciate. On corner lot et Lake
gas stove and refrigerator. 8700. May
Village, 49 Superior Lena, Ttl. 454-2863.
. be seen at Al and Lucy Wlertgalia
STARCRAFT CAMPERS <¦
Tave rn, 1 mile N. ol Fountain City.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Tel. 4-7-9575.
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. " . Durand, Wis.
Stop out and look over our full line
Tel. 715-472-S673 or 473-519*.
ol Starcraft eamperi . . .
THE. NO.. 1 CAMPER
Huge discounts, free coffee end
1971 MarsMleld 14x70'. Like new.
; donuts, free drawing.
In mobile home park In Fountain
No down payment to qualified buyer.
,
City.
OPEN HOUSE FROM APR. 4-8.
Open 8 a.m. -dark.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
Alma, Wli.
Tel, 485-44S1
.
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
price
$8600, sale prle* $7950. See Earl
at the
Nolllemali, Lamol le.

SAT., APR. 7
PIONEER
TRAILER SALES

Old Hwy. 218 S., Austin, Minn.
Tel, -.334715.

§

Garage Equipment

SALE y

Location: 4.2 miles west of
Rochester, Minn,, on Hwy.
14 or 5 miles east of Byron
on Old Hwy. 14.

SUN., APR, 15

Sale starts at 1 p.m.
Lunch on Grounds
A good line of garage equipment a c c u mulated over
many years of independent
garage work.
MERL WAGNER, Owner
Auctioneers:
Les Olson, License #55-01
Roy Montgomery,
License #79-04
Clerk:
Northwestern National Bank
Rochester, Minn.

LAVERN IVES AND JOHN- A. ANDERSON '

i
|
J RJ

j

^
^

FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. M4 .38I.
APR 10-TuH. 10:3. a.m. Eckel Impl.
Co. Sale, 316 W. River St., Arcadia,
Wis. Alvin Kotiner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

~:

Auction Sain

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auct ioneer
Wit handle all tins ind Hindi e .
auctions.
Til. Dakota 64W143

APR. 11-Wed. 11 a.m. 10 miles N.W. APR. 12—Thurt. 11 a.m. 3 tnltei e. ol
of Houston ore Hwy. 76. Levern Ives,
Durand on Stata Hwy. IB to Co. Trunk
& John A. Anderson, owners; Freddy
B, than Ife mile S. on B. Edward ZellFrickson, auctioneer/ Northern Inv.
fnger, owner; Francis Weriein, auction.
Co., clerk.
•er; Northern Inv, Co.. clerk.
APR. 11-Wed. 11 noon. 8 miles W. of APR . 12—Thur*. 11 a.m. In VHtaga et
Spring Grove, MJtui, on. Co. Rd. 16,
Caledonia, Minn, on Cty. Rd. 12, then
William Cornforth, owner) Frickson «
3 miles W. on town road. Wilfred Wag.
Kohner, auctioneers)Thorp Sales Corp*
nir, owner; Schroeder Bros., auctionclerk. '
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

| Jol

[NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. llffl I

LOCATION: 316 West River Street, Arcadia, Wisconsin on |

I

\\'J ' :. - ^m^ Y,April 10

I TIME: 10:30 A.M. Lunch by American Lutheran ALCW
1
TRACTORS: AC D19 Diesel; 2 AC D17 Diesels with
1 wide front and power steering; AC IW5; 2 AC WD45 with
I wide front; 2 AC WD; MF 65 Diesel; 2 JD "B" Farmall
|H; AC Big 10 garden with mower.
;
1
PLOWS: AC 4-lfr" with snap coupler and gauge wheel;
I 2 AC 3-16" with snap coupler ; Ferguson 3-15 mounted;
'_ ', "
Y
I McD 2-14 on rubber.
_
^
with
COMBINES AND CHOPPERS: 1969 UaiHarvester
I
|
forage and hay pickup attachment and cab; JD 45 self
i propelled combine with 10' header; Gleaner Mfodel E HI
1 self propelled combine with 10' header and cab; 2 JD
I 30 combines; 2 AC 66 combines; 2 AC 60 combines; NH
1 818 self propelled 2-TOW corn chopper; 3 Gehl FH83 chopI pers with corn and hay attachments, (1-2 row corn atI tachmients); Gehl 72 flail chopper; JD hay attachment
& for Farmall 34.
I
BALERS AND CONDITIO-MERS: Balers: JTD 14T with

pi kicker; MF No. 3 PTO; NH 67 hayliner; NH Super 66;
I NH 66; NH 68 with flail chopper attachment; NH Super
1 68 hayliner; JD 14T; Ford 1480; AC 904 9' mower condiI tioner; NH 461 haybine; MC 9* power scythe ; 2 NH 460
1 haybines; MC 7' power scythe; JD 480 mower condi|tioner; 2 Cunningham hay conditioners; NH 401 crusher ;
|JD 21 crimper.
SPREADERS: 2-NH 510 163 hu. PTO vrfth pan ;
1
1 Starline tank; NI 200 PTO; JD 44 PTO; JD 40 PTO ; JD
|38 PTO; JD PTO; NH 145 bu. tank; NI 208 PTO.
GRINDERS - MIXERS: NH 350 grinder-mixer with
1
|loading auger and 10' discliarge auger; Gehl 50 MX
I grinder-mixer; Green Isle No. 60.
CORN PLANTERS AND PICKERS: JD 290 planter
I
1 with fertilizer; McD 2 row mounted planter; Pickers:
p McD 2MH mounted ; 2-JD 227 mounted ; McD 2 PR pull
I type 2-row; Oliver No. 5 pull type; rear mounted sheller
I to fit 2-row mounted picker.
t . . . TILING EQUIPMENT: MM 11*. wheel disc; MF 11*
I mounted disc; Lindsey 4 section transport drag; 8» field
I digger: two 6' rear mount blades.

I
MOWERS, RAKES, LOADERS: AC 805 side mount
I mower; Farmhand wheel rake; JD 4 bar rake on rubber;
I McD 4-bar rake on rubber; McD 3-bar rake on rubber;
I AC manure loader -with snow bucket Horn manure loader.
I
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Snowco grain-o-vater; i
1 rubber tired wagons; AC long honper blower with im1 loading attachment; corn box with false endgate; JD
1 50' all purpose elevator with hopper; Wilson 400 gallon
i bulk tank: Surge SP 22 milker pump and motor; Surge
I SP 11 milker pump aiid motor; 2 DeLaval 73 milker
pumps; 2 Surge seamless buckets; Bolens self propelled
|
I mower; Roto cutter self oropelled mower; bale conveyer
I with motor: Gehl unload unit; 2 Gould water pressure
1 pumtiR ; netting wire: snow fence; junk iron & machinery.
|All items are subject to .prior sale — more may ne
added. AU items must be removed from premises within
|
30 days from sale date.
|
|
|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I;
ECI-EL IMPl-EMENT COMPANY
I
Auctioneer: Alvin Kohner
¦
|
.
Northern Investment Go., Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
I
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#3| NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ffi |
i

Located 13 miles West of Mondovi or 3 miles East of
Durand on State Highway 10 to Counfy Trunk "B," then
Vt, mile South on "B," oh

Thursday," . April 12

Sale starts at 11:00 AM. Lunch will be served.
8S HEAD OF CATTLE : 33 Milk Cows: 18 Holstcio
I
cows, springers; 3 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 8 Holl|
stein <ows, bred for summer freshening; 6 Holstein cows,
II
bred ior fall freshening; 2 Holstein heifers, bred for fall
freshening; 13 Holstein heifers, 10 months old; 3 Holstein
heifers, 5 months old; 2 Holstein heifers and bull calves.
HERE IS A HERD OF HIGH PRODUCING CATTLE,
VET CHECKED FOR PREGNANCY. NOTE: LARGE
| NUMBER OF SPRINGERS
.
I
TRACTORS & MACHINERY: Farmall 656 gas tractor
1
with chains, heat houser , recently overhauled; Farmall
1
300 tractor with heat houser ; Farmall 4,C" tractor with
| cultivator ; IHC 33 A loader with snow bucket; IHC 420
baler j J.D. No. ISA green chopper; Caso PTO manure
I
spreader , 150 bu.; Kelly Ryan PTO spreader; M.H. No.
|l
| 35 PTO combine, 8' head; IHC 3-14" plow, Hyd.; Cobey
| 10' double wheel disc ; IHC 8' grain drill with fert. and
grass seed ; J.D. 490 4 row planter; IHC 7' mower; NI
1
7' trailer type mower; IHC No. 14 side rake; Farm Hand
| hay conditioner; J.D. 40' all purpose elevator ; Owatonna
| 30' bale conveyor with electric motor ; IHC 2 ME 2 row
mounted corn piclcer, with super snout; IHC 2 row cult.
£
| OTHER MACHINERY: 2 rubber tired wagons with
| hoists and steel corn boxes; J.D. RT wagon aJid feed ]
rack ; Caso RT wagon and flat rack ; 4—RT wagons and
i
| racks; 3 and 4 section steel drags; J.D. 2 section rotary '
hoe; 5000 watt portable generator with 120 and 240 out%
let; 2 Gehl 10" hammermills and 30' rubber drive belt; |
%
D.B. corn sheller ; bnlo fork ; 2 Hyd. cylinders ; false end
1
gate; iron cable, etc., and unloading jack ; fencing wagon;
.
Homelite chain saw ; 2 wheel tractor trailer frame; 5 ton
%
hyd. jack; OTHER MISC. ITEMS.
V
V
FEED: 2,000 bales hay; 2,000 bu. ear corn; 900 bu.
.
oats (100 bu. cleaned).
i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Cherry Burrell 800 gallon bulk
'
tank; Surgo SP22 milker pump; Double S.S. wash tank;
.
1 Surge bucket.
?
SWINE: 40 hogs, average weight 175 lbs.
.
TRUCK: 1906 Ford Vi ton pickup, 6 cylinder and 3
>
speed.
?!
CARPENTER TOOLS: Full line of carpenter tools,
f
1 TIKluding: Model 564 Rockwell Power sandcr; Model 34010 Rockwell Power meterbox- 2—Rockwell Power saws;
;|
snbro saw; several ladders ; ladder j acks; squares ;
| Power
; levels; planer scaffolding brackets; saw| handsaws
horses; chalk liner; tapes ; hammers; mauls; staple gwns;
| extension
cords; large amount ef nails, various sizes;
i
pipo wrenches; tool chests; complete with sockets and
I
wrenches.
|
10' Enclosed Tandem Trailer with brakes, (set up for
;|
carpenter business.)
[1
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.

i

Wednesday* April 11 S

Lunch on grounds.
|
| Starting at 11:00 A.M.
22
CATTLE:
6
Holstein
cows,
springing; 4 Holstein
|
I cows, fresh 1 week: 5 Holstein co-ws , fresh 60 to 90 days;
# 3 Holstein cows milking good, due in fall; Guernsey cow,
|
|springing; Jersey cow, milking; 2 calves.
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge Alamo milker pump,
|i less than 1 year old; 5 Surge milker buckets; Surge 250
I gallon milk cooler; 100' new VA inch pipeline; double
I stainless steel wash tank; White 30 gallon hot -water
I heater.
FEED: 1,100 bu. ear corn ; 500 bales of hay.
I
POULTRY : 165 Leghorn hens; feeders; nests; new
II
§| electric brooder.
MACHINERY: McD model M. tractor overhauled with
1
I power pack; JD model A tractor ; JD model B tractor;
I McD model H tractor with cultivator and live power;
§ JD 14T hay baler ; Allis Chalmers 65 combine with scour
jt .lean; McD PTO manure spreader ; Hi-Boy manure load£3 er with snow scoop ; Mayrath 40' elevator; grader blade
|witli 3 point hitch; Gehl field chopper with hay and corn
|heads ; AC blower; McD 6 bar tractor eido rake; JD
'n No. 5 power mower; JD 2 row cultivator; JD hay fluffer;
p sprayer; McD mounted 2 row corn picker; Cunningham
p hay conditioner ; Minn. 3-14 plc-w; McD 2-14 plow ; JD
|
2-14 plow ; 8' how drill; Oliver 8" field digger on rubber;
|
Oliver 0' tandem disc; 12' disc drill; JD 290 corn plant|
er: New Idea single row corn picker; JD flail chopper ;
1] 2 wagons with feed bunks; rubber tired wagon with corn
I box and hoist; rubber tired wagon with chopper box; »
K rubber tired wagons and racks ; 3 section steel drag; 2
silo fillers; Int. thresher : Rosenthal 4 roll shredder; hay
|
I loader; spreader; saw rig; potato planter and digger.
MISCELLANEOUS: 100' hay rope; bale fork; wheelf\
|
barrow; wood and steel posts; 3 rolls now barbed wire;
1 JD No. 5 mower for parts ; JD model A tractor for parts;
| forge ; David Bradley chain sa-w; Homelito chain saw;
|H: extension ladder ;ncw rack for '56 Ford pickup ; New
g Miles welder; loading chute ; 2 power lawn mowers ; Gehl
hnmmcrmill ; 2 wheel trailer; cream separator and misc.
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS — refrigerator ; hook stands;
I 25 pound bow nnd arrows; crock jar s: fruit jars; DR
!l table ; 2 small tables; sowing machine; bed ; desk ; small
rocker ; round oak stovo and misc.
|
|
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
I
Freddy Frickson , Auctioneer
|
|
|
I Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and Auction |
|
I Service, clerk , subs, Northern Investment Co.
|
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Auction Sties

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. t ^ffll

Highway 16,
I or 9 miles southeast of Winona on County Koad 17 to
|l Witoka th«n 6 miles east on Highway 76,

Monterey

2 door hardtop will make
tho neighbors envious when
it's in your driveway. A
gorgeous car fully equipped
with AIR CONDITIONING
for only

CHEVROLET — 1WB coupe. Tel. «>aleavlll« 58--4123.

~~

i
Located 10 miles northwest of Houston on
|

$2995

Camaro

BUICK — 1?<5 Slcylark, V-8, automatic.
Tel. 453-1859.

1968 DELTA 88

4 door hardtop. Dark green
in color with light green
vinyl top, green cloth interior, power steering, power
b r a k e s, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, V-8 engine (regular fuel), NEW
white sidewall tires, radio,
heater and many other
extras. A SHARP CAR ior
the money.

$2395

Ford Country
Sedan
Automatic
Good shape

CHEVROLET—1967 convertible, V-8, automatic transmlwlon. Tel. 45WB7.4 aftet 1. p.m.' . . .
. , -.

$1895

Squarefeacf.
EXTRA MCE

Ventura II

1 973 GTAAX

custom 4 door sedan. Burnished brown with a saddle
interior, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, V-8
engine (regular gas), automatic transmission, radio,
heater, white sidewalls, 1
owner. SEE & DRIVE THIS
ONE TODAY

Air Conditioned

1972 PONTIAC

Price good through
SAT., APR . 7th ONLY

1969 DELTA 88

1968 CORVETTE

Beat this Price

USED BIKES

109 Mobile Home*, Trailer* ill Mobile HomM, Trailer* 111

109 Uwd Cirt

lfr9 Used Cart

EDWARD ZE1UNGER, OWNER

Francis Weriein , Auctioneer, Toi. 1M6-3131.
NIC — Lester Senty, Clork.
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PEANUTS

•
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'BUZZ . SAWYER. . y Jyy . ..

By Charles Sehuli

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-6

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Al Capp

By Gordon Best

By Milton CannHf

By Alex Kohky

BARNEY OOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Dal Curtis
By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Fred Laswell

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Mort Walkftr

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

BY R<y Cran»

DENN(S THE MENACE

By Ernia Bushmlller

"I had no idea ihey were going to show us homo
movies of iheir divorco evidence against eacli other!"

TOO MEAN YOU PMOCmTO 6ET

Amm wf t mr?*

